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up in Ladysmith, cut off from supplies 
or reinforcements. The main army or

cattle breeding district in the trorld 
that it was natural to expect the Fair

the Transvaal under Joubert, assisted j closing to-day should give to its cattle 
by soldiery of Orange Free State is on , exhibits very important place, but per- 
all sides of the town, and in nuni- j haps no one expected so large and fine 
bers far exceeding the army under i and exhibition in this department as 
Gen. W hite. A few days ago Gen.  ̂ there was on the grounds. R demon- 
White lost two of his finest regiments, | strated a great Improvement in the 
anout one-fifth of his entire force, in breeding of Texas cattle In spite of the
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an attempt to drive the Boers from 
their position. In short, the present 
status is that everywhere the British 
troops nojv engaged are strictly on the 
defensive, out-numbered and in grave 
peril, i ’ rom the first there was no dis-

difficulties which in the cattle districts 
below the quarantine line hav^ been 
exceedingly severe. Thanks to the pro
cess of preventive or immunizing inoc
ulation the greatest difliculty in the im- 

, provement of Souther cattle is practic- 
positi.on to doubt the fighting qualities ally removed, and a more rapid im- 
of the Boer soldiery, but the general
ship of their leaders was underesti
mated. Gen. Buller has reached South
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RuBk, Texas, is to have a woolen 
mill, and her own citizens will build 
It They prefer to keep at home tht 
profits of a good investment.

The heavy frosts last week extended 
overa a wide area of the cotton coun
try and put an end generally to the 
talk about a top crop, but Mr. Heury 
M. Neill has. not yet had his say about 
It

Cotton factory talk is heard all over 
Texas, and it seems probable that 
within a year there will be a dozen oi 
more of them completed or in the 
course of construction Mn different 
portions of the state. That the far
mers in many counties are Interesting 
themselves in such an industrial move
ment is evidence of their apprecia
tion of the benefits that will accrue to 
themselves. It will take factories to 
develop Texas towns into big, pros- 
I>rrous cities, and it will take big, 
prosperous cities to give the farmers 
profitable home markets for their di
versified products.

Africa and his army corps is arriving 
at the rate of several thousand a day, 
and the question that îf Is disturbing 
England as England has iierhaps not 
been disturbed by any military danger 
since the wars of Napoleon, is, will the 
beleaguered garrisons.he able to hold 
out until relief can come to them. Any 
day may bring tidings of-disaster. It 
is not hoped that Gen. Buller can give 
any assistance until the early part of 
next week—and with every day of de
lay the advantages of the enemies of 
England increasa. The war has only 
begun, but already it has been demon- 
iitrated that British soldiers arc en
gaged with an enemy as gallant, as able 
in leadership and as resourceful as any 
that they have ever had to encounter. 
That the final result will be that Eng
land will established her sovereignty 
over all South Africa seems to be in
evitable, but the fighting will be as des- 
pera^ as any that the world has ever 
seen.

‘A TIDE IN THE AFFAIRS OF MEN”

provement will be seen in the herds of 
Southern Texas than any that has hith- 

I erto been witnessed. There can^scarce- 
i ly be_ a doubt that the cattle exhibit at 
San Antonio, generally conce^d to be 
the largest and the best ever gathered 
in Texas, will greatly stimulate the 
“ breeding up” process. In which such 
surprising advance, obstacles being 
considered, has already been made.

The horse and swine exhibits also 
were good and demonstrate the fact* 
that both these classes of animals find 
in Texas conditions most favorable lo 
their development. There was an ex
cellent display of farm products and 
the truck-growing sections were well 
represented, but it would be well for 
farmers and truck-growers to be excit
ed to greater interest In these displays. 
While the exhibits were good in selec
tion and variety the farm department 
should have a larger number of exhib
itors. Even the displays that are far 
more attractive to the eye do not so 
much invite the careful attention cf 
visitors from other states, nor serve to 
extend abroad a knowledge of the rich
ness and variety of production »which

Herefords, and those who have known 
the best of the English herds had no 
hesitation in declaring that .Americans 
have brought the breed to a higher 
standard than is seen in the great Eng
lish shows.

The educational value of such an 
event is hard to measure, and the men 
who -witnessed it were those in whose 
minds the lessons of the show and the 
sale will sink deeply. It is probable 
every man who was present returned 
to his ranch or his breeding farm 
with new ideas as to something in 
form or in breeding that he will devel
op to the betterment of his own herd.

It is to be hoped that Shorthorn, 
Angus and dther breeders will follow 
this Hereford exhibition with similar 
exhibits and sales of their own breed. 
The splendid success of this may he 
considered an assurance that tha 
American Hereford Cattle Breeders’ as
sociation will arrange to make ,ts 
show and sale an annual event .

The purchases of mules in Texas and 
Indian Territory for the pack service 
of the British army in South Africa a -̂ 
gregate more than 3500 head and will 
leave in the state and territory about

CATTLE. HORSE.

The long drouth in Southern Califor-
auu been broken and cattlemen are _______ _______

1125,000. I t^ 'ir  probable‘that many | l-eP î^ning to stock up their ranges and | of many dolTars.
more purchases both of mules and i most of their purchases in
horses will be made here before hos- > that they will
tilities are brought to a close. ¡take tO.OOO head of cattle from that ter-

A few dollars In feed, and shelter, 
will result in an increased spring value

riiory this season.
M. K. Parsons, a cattleman of Salt 

: Lake City, has closed up his sale of 
¡3375 head of three-year-old steers,
• about one-half Whitefaces, which he 
, has been holding in the Panhandle, 
i He sold 1375 head to T. B. Hord, a cat-
• tle feeder at Central City. Nebraska, 

j and the remainder to S. B. Jones of
San Antonio,. Texas. The sale re
quired immediate delivery of the cat- 

I tie and was for about ?100,000.

Jhe Texas cattlemen have learned, 
the superior value of the pedigreed sire! 
Only bulls of the purest breeding could j 
in a herd and there is no doubt thst j 
hereafter the sale of such animals in | 
Texas will largely increase. The Tex-

While feeding the colts and the 
young, growing stock through the win
ter avail yourself of the opportunity tc 
handle them and get them gentle.

When there Is Ice on the pools and 
tanks the horses may break it and 
drink, but they would not drink a.«; 
much as they would if the water were 
warmer, and ice-cold water in the 

as breeders of registered animals of the | stomach chills an animal and inter- 
beef breeds may very safely extend feres with digestion. Those who have 
their opcratlon-s with the assurance o f ; wells should supply their horses with 
a home market for all they can pro- water freshly drawn. They will drink

Alpine Avalanche; L. Haley re
ceived $32 per head for the three car
loads of steers he sold to John Wilke»

duce.

Dtiring the last two weeks there has

I LIVE STOCK NEWS.

Cooke county farmers are bringing 
I hogs into Gainesville and selling them 
at a good pride.

.last week. They were a fine lo t ... .  a sharp decline in the export cat-
Jackson & Harmon and Kincaid sold to trade This is explained by t̂ he l ^ e
L. Haley 765 head of one and two-year- demand for transports which has been 
old steei-s, extra good, at $16 and |20.. «caused by the-war in iiouth Africa, a oe 
..It is very dry in this part of the “ '‘ “ d occasioning an advance in ocean 
country at present and cowmen are i rates. As said by the Chicago Drovers 
uneasy. Many cattle are being driven ■ Journal, the situation is one that em- 
and shipped to new ranges. There is ■ I fcasizes the demand for an American

; merchant marine. Every interest in the 
country needs it.

more and it -tt-ill be better for them 
than the very cold water.

apt to be quite a loss next spring.

I Cat-tie owners of Tamaulipas and 
Coabuila, Meitico, are doing a good 
business with Cuba.

The cool weather last week was 
utilized for hog killing by a number c-f 
Denton county farmers.

I The Milburn Messenger reports the 
sale of the T. J. Bonner ranch and cat
tle to E. J. Broad for $32,000.

Tha executive committee of the Tex
as Live Stock association held a meet
ing at San Antonio Nov. 2 
arrangements for the meeting of the 

¡association to be held in that city on 
the fourth Monday in January, 1900. 

j The committee endorsed a suggestion 
j that a herd book for the registration oi 
' graded cattle be prepared ana G. E. 
King was requested to collect data and 
present plans at the next meeting. 
A program for a two days’ session was 
outlined and various committees ap-

Every cattleman who can possibly do 
to make : so should feed his sto<k enough this 

I winter to carry them through until 
spring in at least as good condition as 
they are in now'. Too many make the 
mistake of putting off feeding too long, 
and permit their cattle to become weak 
and thin before the feeding is com- 

j menced. To accomplish satisfactory re
sults it must be begun early in the sea
son. ..After the animals have lost flesh 
and become weakened by exposure they

The French government has been 
giving active attention to the Improve- 
n;ent of the breeding of horses and has 
bought from time to time the best stal
lions that could 'be obtained, having 
a commission to inspect and select I'ae 
animals to be purchased. This com
mission, of which the Commissioner of 
Agricuture is president, has recently 
bought the following stallions at the 
price of about $4000 each: Stuart 1:35 
by Juvigny, dam Nomeade, by Fuschia; 
Sebastopol (1:36) by Cherbourg, dam 
Maskowa by Fuschia: Satellite (1:35) 
by Fuschia, dam Isle de France 
by Phaeton. The records given 
are ‘Tor the distar. ,.e of 
one Kilometer, or about two-thirds of a 
mile and are equivalent to about a 2:20 
gait. The French trotting is generally 
done on a sod track and under the sail- 
dle. It has been rather frequently sug 
gested in this country that a govern
ment system of stallion inspection and

SHEEP AND GOATS.

As a general rule, the farmers 
throughout the country have little oth
er meat than bacon from on® end of the 
year to the other. They would have 
a more palatable and more wholesome 
diet if they would make provision for 
a frequent diet of fresh meat, other 
than pork, which is the least whol^ 

j some of any meat used. Few Texas far- 
i mers keep any sheep and still (ewer 
! have goats, and as the use of an entire 
beef is impracticable except where there 
are neighbors that join together to 
divide the carcass among them there 

I is little opportunity for having fresh 
I meat upon the table. Sheep can be 
I raised in almost all the farming dis- 
; tricts of Texas, and it would pay to 
i raise them in large enough numbers to 
I furnish a home supply of fresh meat and 
I wherever there is brush upon which 
' they can browse, goats can be raised at 
j practically no cost. There Is no meat 
I more wholesome, and many think there 
is none more palatable than that ofa fat, 

1 juicy kid. Either the goat or the sheep 
would give a cheaper meat supply than 
hogs, as well as a supply in many ways 
better. The value of the goat herd can 
be rapidly increased by the use of An
gora bucks, so that there could be a 
money income worthy of consideration.

Sarylo tïe  Yanimry meeHnî r íe  aí- supTrvislön ofbre^ding w'ould'rosuü :n
sociation has plenty of money on hand

A packing company will begin jpera- 
I tioiis at Palestine November 15, giving 
I to the farmers of that section a home 
I market for their hogs. '

and is clear of debt.

The resolutions adopted by the j agricultural industry can develop in 
Southern Cotton Spinners’ association Texas.
at its meeting last week in Charlotte, 
North Carolisa, and substantially giv
en elsewhere in the Journal to-day, 
show the appreciation of the magnitude 
of commercial interests which are be-

Altogether the San Antonio Interna
tional Fair is an event worthy of the 
enterprising men who conceived it, and 
who have brought it to a vigorous exi 
istence that must be enduring. An

A report comes from Bonham that 
cattle and hogs along Red river in La
mar county are occasionally dying of 
some unknown disease.

ing established in the orient and which ; event of this kind is of importance not

The Baird Star reports the sale by 
, Sam Cutbirth of his ranch of several 
i thousand acres, located north of Baird, 
I to Brj-an Snyder for $3.50 an acre.

The question as to operatives for ! 
cotton milLs in Texas will be settled as 
far as Denison is concerned in a way 
most beneficial to that community. 
The Herald says: “ The time is coming 
in Texas wlien the cotton mills will be 
as thick as the cotton oil mills are now. 
President Smith of the Denison mill 
says that one of the important mat
ters to settle in starting cotton mills 
is the question of labor to operate : 
mills. He will educate Denison labtir , 
almost entirely, using enough skilled i 
labor from the East for instructors. ! 
He says that the operative with a home | 
is more valuable than the one with no •

deeply affect the commercial and in
dustrial development of the South. The 
preambles to the. resolutions show that 
in ten years the manufacturing inter
ests of the United States have grown 
from $9,000,000,000 to $20,000,000,000, 
and that “Sou*thern cotton manufactur
ing inte-ests alone have increased 
from the product in 1890 of 1,500,000 
spindles to 5,000,000 (estimated) in 
1890, and the development of trade for 
our surplus American-made cotton 
goods has been largely in China and 
other oriental countries.”

The continued development of the 
cotton manufacturing indus-try must 
be in the South, where in recent years 
it has grown so rapklly, and, most of 
the consumers of the surplus products 
of the Southern mills must be found in 
China and the islands of the Pacific. 
This is a commerce in which the cotton 
producer is vitally interested. It is | 
also a commerce that will give enor
mous development to Southern manu- j 
facturing Industry.

Men may differ is to the policies out
lined in some of the resolutions adop:-

to San .Antonio alone but to the entire 
state. Its benffiis will go to every por
tion of Texas. And it may be confi
dently expected that during each an- 
n ^ I entertainment its management 
will learn much that will be seen in fu
ture meetings, and that, as with the 
State Fair, each year will bring im
provements and will increase the meas
ure of success.

The Victoria Times says a great 
I many cattle will be fed in that section 
■ during the winter and that an advance 
I in the price of feedstuffs is expected.

-A dispatch of November 3 from El 
Paso, Texas, says: Customs officials at 
this port have been notified that many 
thousand head of cattle would enter 
the United States from Mexico withmJ R 
the next thirty days. Ten thousand |>yis:tem ranges 
head are to come via the Mexican Cen
tral railway from the Terrazas ranch, 
in Chihuahua, destined to swell the 

j number now being shipped from So- 
' n<ira, Mex., to Cuba. One thousand 
■ head of steers from Casas Grandes go 
¡to California and 500 calves and year- 
I lings from the Boyd ranch, on the 
Sierra .Madre railway, go to t'ae Texas 
Panhandle. Seven hundred goats wi.i 
also pass through to -Missouri to stock 

I a ranch.

the later storms without further inju
ry, no matter how liberal the feeding 
then may be. To keep them vigorous 
and in good flesh from the start should 
be the rule. Such a method economizes 
feed while producing the best results.

Reports have come from the North- 
which indicate that 

there is much less feed there to cany 
the cattle through the winter than may 

j bo needed. Owing to the unusually ; 
: protracted and severe cold of last w in-'

a more rapid improvement of the aver
age standard of horses, but individual 
enierprise and intelligence have accom
plished such valuable results as to jus
tify the belief that more ran be ex
pected from them than fi;om govern
ment interference.

THE GREAT HEREFORD SHOW 
AND S.ALE.

The deep and widely extended inter
est in the recent exhibition and sale 
of Herefords In Kansas City Is evidenc
ed by the continued attention given to 
it by the press at a ,time when there 
are so many other important events to 
occupy the public mind. The show was 
easily the most remarkable cattle show 

I ever held in the L’nited States, andII those whose opportunities enable them 
to make comparisons, have said that 

j nothing to equal it has ever been seen 
! in Great Britain, the home of all the 
great beef breeds. All the important

.  ̂ rr̂v. Hereford breeding farms sent repre-ed at the Charlotte convention. They I , r ,, . scntatives as competitors for the richcan scarcely differ as to the importance . . _  j  v ..^[^pnzes that were offered by the Ameri
can Hereford Cattle Breeders’ associa
tion and by enterprising .individuals

, , and companies. The associatious’Pacific cable, the upbuilding of a mer- '
chant marine service capable of carry- i

Snow’ was reported November 1 
from Tulia, Hereford and other points 
on the Plains. Stock, however, is in 
excellent condition and much.more fee l 
than usual has been raised.

-------- ✓
The Sherman Register says that cat

tle shipments over that branch of the 
Texas and Pacific have been unusually 
heavy. Many West Texas cattlemen 

j have feeding pens along the line.

The treatment which the colt re
ceives during the next three monlhs 
will go far in fixing the measure of his 
value and usefulness when matured. 
The influence is not only upon size 

tor the feed supply was exhausted and : anj weight, it is upon form and actio.a 
for the approaching season the ranch- ^nd spirit as well. If left dependent 
m'̂ n have only the hay they have salt’d | gQjpjy upon the range for food and 
this year, the crop having been lighter shelter throughout the winter he will 
than usual on account of unfavorable , jn every way suffer such damage as to 
weather during the growing season. | render R impossible ever to develop 
The winter storms have already coift^'^hg usefulness of which, under favoia- 
menced with a heavy snowfall and the | conditions, he might be made to 
necessity for feeding has already ap- j possess. There will be something lost 
l eared. There seems to be a doubt with »>jn him that no subsequent care or feod- 
many whether they hare enough hay to jng will ever regain . There is in this

,tne n.w r»ora  maae oy u,ac roaa m
i aliouM be darins an ordinary winler | pr.cate. Otten ibe reault Is a alow,

iv ree come to the end of their sup-; fingering death from cold and rtarv i-
nnrV I Defore grass appears again. The | tion. What cruel suffering there is in 

conditions may force the marketing of | this nene can describe, few have even 
a good many cattle that the owners, ¡ censidered. In the range horse Indus- 
were winter provision more satisfac- j trj' the thought of anything but coai-

, mercial results is seldom entertainel.

Kansas City Drovers’ Telegram: S.
R. Hill, general live stock agent of 
the Lnion Pacific, in commenting on 
the 'new record made by that road in

There is a considerable portion of 
broken or rolling land in Texas so over
grown with brush that it makes poor 
pasture lend for any kind of live stock 

' except goats, but this character of land 
; sapniics the feed upon which goats 
thrive the best. They will eat the buds 
end tender twigs in preference to any 
 ̂other feed, and if kent confined upon 
a limited area which the owner desires 
to clear up for pasturage of other kind« 

, of stock the goats will do it for him 
quickly and completely, and without 
cost. The young kids need attention 
('.iiring the first two months of their 
lives, but from that age on they will 

I come nearer costing their owner noth- 
; ing than any other class of live stock. 
I The farmer who has bru.shy hill land 
¡should always have a flock of goats lo 
1 utilize a kind of food that the other 
¡grazing animals will scarcely touch if 
they can get grass. For their skin* 

¡and meat supply even the common 
goats can be naised profitably, but much 
more can be made from them if the flock 
is graded up by the use of pure bred 
Angora bucks. The fleece of the fourth 

j generation, if the pure bred Angora 
¡bucks are used, will be markot.ablc at 
I prices that will probably make the 
i goats more profitable than sheep, ami 
the meat of such grade animals is pre
ferred by many to mutton.

Clarendon Banner: Cattle are In
good condition^ to go into the wint-3r 
and with plenty of feed, which the 
Panhandle has now on hand, every
thing looks favoi-ahle to their being 

' brought through all right.

Hale County Herald; Horses are 
going up in price as fast as they went 
down a few years ago. If a man wants 
to buy a saddle horse now he will fiffd 
his pocket lighter by from $45 to $85 
when he has made the purchase.

that he did not expect to see such 
¡heavy shipments continue. Their 
ord for last mouth was 522 cars, 
against 325 for October last year, a 
gam of about 60 per cent. Mr. Hill es
timates the supply of cattle along the 
line of the Union 'scific  railroad at 
about 40 per cent /;ore than the usual 
number. A great many will be roughe;! 
through this winter, but will be full 
fed all winter. However, the number 
to be full fed will be about as large as 
a year ago. He says the cattle are all 
ill good condition and ought to go 

♦ through the winter in good shape. 
Farmers and feeders along the line 
have plenty of roughness, sorghum, 
cane, kafir corn and the like.

tory, would prefer to carry over.
But as to commercial results alone, in 
too many cases, the range methods are 
a costly mistake. Con.sidcring the 
value that would be developed by giv

The sale of the Clay Shorthorns, 53

Devil’s River News: A. C. Fam-
brough sold to Dr. A. L. Taylor 30
head of stock horses at $8 per bead___
n F Cusenbary of Sonora sold to Fe- 
llix Mann of Menardville, 175 one and 
»:wo-year-old steers at $18 and $24.

¡head of the Shorthorn henl of -,v. T. ' continually making to
¡Clay, Plattsburg, Mo., at the Kansas improve the quality of

their herds. This is time not only of 
the ranchmen, but of the men engaged

of establishing and maintaining sat> 
factory trade relations with China and 
other oriental lands, the laying of a

particular ties to keep him 
place.”

iu one

The export of grain from Galveston ' 
is assuming important proportions and 
the increase in volume has been rapid. , 
The shipments of wheat from Galves-j 
ton from Juno 1 to October 1 were 7,- | 
617,916 bushels, against 3.058,326 bush
els during the same five months of 
1898. K seems to be in the order cf 
things, resulting from inland transpor- j 
tation development, that the grains not i 
only of Texas and the territories, but 
of Western Ka^as, Nebraska, Colora- ■ 
do and other portions of the North- | 
western grain producing states should | 
find their way through Texas ports to  ̂
Europe. It will not be many years be-1 
for« large proportions of the exported ■ 
meats from the same t(^rritory go by 
the same route.

I prizes amounted to $5000, besides 
which about $3000 in special premiums 
was offered.

The work of the gentlemen who 
planned and prepared for -this event is 
worthy of high commendation, as is 
the liberality of the association and of 
those who provided for the special 
awards, but the success attained would 

i have been impossible had the great cat
tle interests of the country not been in 
a condition to respond to such efforts. 
The large attendance from all parts of 
the country showed that the men who 
are producing the beef supplies of"this 
and other lands, both on the ranges 

i and the stock farms, are keenly inter
ested in all opportunities to improve 
their herds, and that they have learn
ed that to accomplish such result the 
best animals they can secure from the 
great breeding farms are none too good 
for them. It is worthy of note that a

ing to all parts of the world the pro
ducts of American fields and factories 
and the increase of our 'naval estab
lishment until it is ample to protect 
Arjierican trade in any sea. Least of 
all can they differ as to the value of 
an early completion of an artificial wa
ter-way from the Mexican Gulf to the 
Pacific.

Texas ports will stand almost at the 
eastern entrance of thqt water-way
when completed. Texas produces
about one-third, and can produce one- 
half, the cotton that will enter into 
this Asiatic trade. Texas has within 
her borders capital for the construc
tion of enough mills to send all that 
cotton abroad in a finished commodity, 
ready for the final consumer, the labor 
and the feul and everything necessary, 
save skilled labor, to operate such fac- j
lories. Texas more than any other! . . .. . .  ! large proportion of the sales madestate m all the land can benefit by the o  ̂  ̂ ,were to men who breed upon the

El Paso Times: Hartley & Clouthier 
have within the past two weeks ship
ped from Springer, Claj'ton and Cat- 
skill over 50,000 head of lambs, ewes 
and wethers to Colorado feeders, the 
biggest lots going to Fort Collins, 
Rocky Ford and Lamar.

I Charles Coffman of Kansas City, 
' ward F. Swift of Chicago, have organ
ized the Fish Cattle company, capital 
stock S190.000. The company owns the 
O’Keefe ranches, about 150,000 acres oi 
land, and the noted “ Fish” brand of 
cattle, numbering about 6000 head^

Clarendon Industrial West: We had 
considerable rain the first of the week, 

. followed Wednesday and Thursday 
nights by a sharp freeze. Snow fell 
several hours Wednesday but melted 
about as fast as it fell. Stockmen 
would have been better off wiihoiR the 
rain.

City Stock Y'ards sale, barn No. 2. 
brought together a good number of • 
breeders from other states. The 39 , 
cows brought $7585, average $194.48.

I Among these were seven or eight year- 
' ling heifers that were sold at prices | 
ranging from $85 to $140. The 14 
bulls brought $3195, average $228.21. • 
The 53 head, bulls and cows, were sold 
at a total of $10,780, av- , 
erage $203.39. The bull 133rd
Duke of Wildwood 123416, was

. sold to G. W. Brown of Indianola,
I Iowa, for $675. This was the highest 
price of the sale. The following sales , 

¡were to Texas buyers; To Nutter &
! Neville, Henrietta, bull. 190th Duke of 
'Wildwood for $150: cow calf 53rd 
Mary of Wildwood for $105; cow calf 

!21st Daisy Dean of Wildwood for $85;
I to B. C. Taber of Dalias, nu:i Davie,
■ for $180: bull Victor’s Baronet for $160- 
!to W. J. Belcher of Henrietta, bull 
Oneida’s 2nd Duke for $115; bull Or
phan Boy for $150; bull Gold Victor 
for $115; bull Gov. Dockery for $120. ; 
Total Texas sales, nine head for total j 
of $1180, average $131.11.

THE FAIR AS AN EDUCATOR.
The stockmen attending the San An

tonio International Fair were highly ........................  . , , ,
pleased with the splendid exhibition of | f e e d i n g  and rare which 
cattle that was made, and it wa-s prob-, the young animal throu^ghout the 
ably the best cattle show that has ever Mgorous and in good flesh, snel-
been made in the state, but it is not a t ! from the harshest ri^ns of wiu- 
all probable that It will remain the strong to r^ist tl^ ordina^

weather cf the season, It is not only 
cruel but it is an unwise wast."* of cap
ital to permit the young stock to he- 

invesi- ■ '̂ome materially reduced by want of 
care from the value of which it is capa
ble. There is no economy so ill-judged 
and costly a.s that of withholding from 
growing stock the food and shelter nec
essary to the development of their 
highest potential usefulness and value. 
The shelter should be ready for them

The feed-

remain
best. The highest standard in breed
ing has not yet been reached, and that 
Texas breeders feel such to be the case 
is demonstrated by the bold

in raising pure-bred cattle in Texas as 
well. Such an exhibition a.s the recent
great Hereford show in Kansas City I . . .  ,
is an object lesson from which even i \
veteran breeders cf Herefords eani*“  ̂ should begin before the seventies 
learn much, and at such a show as that : endured. Make
at San Antonio where there were on them strong now. ready for all thev 
exhibit grand representatives of all the ^ ha\e to rneet. In no «ther way 
best breeds, the admirer of each breed, i °  ‘
no matter what may have been his for
mer experience, would probably learn 
something of each that he had not 
known before. He would learn by con
versing with other breeders whom he

measure of the besfthat is in them.

RANGE HORSES DEVELOPED L'OR 
CAVALRY.

The Denver Field and Farm is'right
met on the ground dailv. and he would | on pretty much every subject it dis- 
learr. by careful study of the ex- , cusses, but it was never more unques- 
cellences and defects of the ani- j tionably right than where it said: 
male exhibited. From every such j “We firmly believe that if ou'V range 
meeting the intelligent breeder j horses were kept growing throughout 
goer to his home with some the winter by the addition of a little

The Merino men In this and other 
countfles axe certainly having their 
innings now. The growth of the de
mand for muttjon has been the cause o( 
cross-breeding to an extent that ha« 
enormously reduced the supply of fins 
wool in all the great sheep growing 
districts In this and other countries, 
end the shortage has given the pro
ducers of that class of wool prices far 
beyond what they could have liopwl for 
a few years ago. For a long time such 
an advance has seemed Inevitable, but 
the manufaeturera trieil hard to post
pone It, hoping, possibly that the gener
ally known fact of large dcfii iency In 
supply would stimulate Increasoil pro- 
dueton and the high price era would 
have no long exlstonre. For that rea
son they appeared on tho ra,arket ¿la 
buyers of merely such supplies as wero 
immediately required. At last they 
have been forced to beeome large pur
chasers and all classes of mills are pur
chasing heavily. In Australia high 
prices have been steadily maintained, 
and the lyjndon sales are, by the deal
ers, expected to open .at a material ad
vance upon the sales last reported. 
Prices abroad are lower than In the 
Ignited States, and that fart, together 
with the prosperous conditions existing 
in this country, argue very favorably 
for the producer. The Amer'enn Wool 
and Cotton Reporter h.is recently said; 
“ Domestic wools aro still relative 
cheaper (than Australian), and with 
the present and prospective large de
mand for good, a strong and ad
vancing market Is expected h'ue 
for the next three months. Unless th :rs 
Is a break in the price of wool abroad, 
cf which there is at present no Indi
cation. many memliers of the trade are 
looking for the greatest wool market 
next Januarv' ever seen In the history 
of the business.”

new ideas which he develops to 
the betterment of Individual quality in 

j his own herd, and the result is a grad
ual and continued progress toward the 

I perfection of form which has never yet 
' been attained. '

range, and that many of the best ani
mals sold went to them.

In the show, ring'there were in all

Though there is no doubt in England 
as to,the outcome of the war with the 
Boers the situation of the British 
troops In Natal and along the western j 
border of the Transvaal is one of grave 
danger. At Mafeking Baden-Powell, I 
having only a small force, and at Kim- j 
berly Cecil Rhode, with 2000 men, are' 
shut off from communication by com- | 
mands of Boers strong enough to hold j 
tkem imprisoned. In Natal the British 1 
after two engagements in each of 
which they claimed to be victorious, 
were compelled to withdraw from Dun
dee, leaving their wounded in the 
hands of the Boers, and are now shui

opening of the vast eastern market, 
having more to offer, and standing at 
the gateway which opens to opportun
ity rich beyond the hopes of any save , 
the most sanguine. >\ill the men in ! . ®
Texas, in-clties and upon farms, who 
have the capital to invest, take the
tide that “ leads on to fortune?”

THE GREAT FAIR AT SAN AN
TONIO.

Although some unfavorable weather 
appeared to interfere with the San An
tonio International Fair the attend
ance, on the whole, has been quite sat
isfactory to the management, and 
there Is reason to hope that the meet-

' atives of more than 60 noted Hereford 
herds, and- they were the pick and 
cream of the breeding establishments 
from which they came. It is doubtful 
whether there has ever befewe been 
gathered in one exhibition so large a 
collection of all the beef breeds, and 
tha-t this was an exhibition of only one 
breed makes the event truly remarka
ble. The exhibits were from all parts | 
of the country, bred under conditions 
Varying greatly. This made one ele
ment of its value to those interested

Corsicana Sun: Col. N. B. Edens
has just made a purchase of 203 head 
of two and three-year-old steer ca-ttle 
from Luke Derden for which he paid 
$20 per Ijead. The cattle are a good 
lot of steers and “ Pole”  got a bargain 
in them. He will put them on cotton 
seed meal for the market, 

i --------- *
Johnson Bros., whose ranch is in the 

Pecos country, have sold to Harris 
Franklin of South Dakota, between 

I 5000 and 6000 yearling steers. These 
! cattle are in fine shape and will go into 
winter well prepared. The delivery is 
being made and the steers will be win
tered in Nebraska. Terms of sale pri
vate.

grain they could be made to weigh 
more than now when four years 
of age. They would then 'make 
the best cavalry moun-ts in the 
world. At present It can be said 
that they have the best feet, legs. 

If to the skillful breeder these eattle j vitality and lungs of any horses in the 
of Irion county, is in the city shipping shows present valuable lessons, the [world; but they are not quite heavy 
twenty-five carloads of 4 cross L fat lessens must be much more valuable to . enough. It is entirely practicable for
cows to market___J. C. Campbell, ajtho men who have so far made little | range people to increase <he weights to
Kansas City commission man, bought, improvement In their native stock. To j suit the requirements of those who buy 
a 7 D speyed heifer I n ^ n  Angelo last them the shov.- of registered catttle such animals extensively.”

“  worth several hundred dollai-s a head j Most of the warfare that the men
is one of interest, but they are inclin- | now under middle age have seen has

San Angelo Standard: E. C. Sugg,

Monday for $40.50___The Vigo Cattle
company delivered 625 cows and bulls 
to W. A. Nix this week. They will be pfi to doubt the value of such animals' been in climates where such horses as
fed at Greenville___Stanley Turner of
North Concho, sold ten head of un 
broke mules at $30 and nine head at

in their own herds unles-s they see in . the best developed of those raised on 
other exhibits the result of using pure the range could render better service 
bred bulls. This is what gives value to ! than those that meet the cavalry re-

! $20. to H. M. Weils---- J. W. Darnell exhibit which Marlon Sansom had ' quirements in this and European coua-
of Falls county, sold to Jemyson Bros, gan Antonio, and to those made b y . tries. In -the war in which the British 

jo f South Concho, 165 head_ of Falls . j - g  Wilson. A. Silberstein. H. O. are now engaged in South Africa, the 
.county stock cattle at $13.50.. ...T.W. 1 gamuel artd others at the Fort Worth range horse weighing from 
¡ Hackney of McGregor, shipped in 1500 j Pat gtock Show last March. These ex- 850 to 9.50 pounds would 
' stock sheep this week. Mr. Hackney dibits were such a.s demonstrated the, render better service than any other, 
several years ago raised sheep from \ commercial value of good breeding in 
Abilene to El Paso----  Gibbs o '.t jjc  herds on the ranges. In no other

' A report has come from Guthrie. 
Okla.. that a decision has recently been 
rendered by Judge Haines, in the trial 
of a case m the district court at Bea
ver, in which he held that a brand was 
not sufficient proof of the ownership of 

I an animal. <2attlemea in that section 
! fear that the decisiem «111 cause much 
trouble.

Clifton. Bosque county, w ^  in i^n A n -. aWention of the careless
gelo this week r e iv in g  the 400 t w o - r a n g e  breeder be so fix-

They are singularly free from deffect 
and disease, have the action that is 
needed in a rugged country, possess 
wonderful endurance, recover quickly

year-old steere th ^  he recenHy p u r - e x h i b i t i o n  of carloads of j from fatigue, and endure better the ex- 
chased from J. B. Murrah. or ban t graded steers, raised in pastures, as his : posure to all sorts of weather than any 
^ ^  rviiaed, and fed as his own I other breed of horses. For an active

S u e h t bulls as fo l- ! ^  market i campaign.. in which picketing and
i  Skinner and t h e  * twice as much as any that he ' scouting make heavy demands upon

ing will be a successful one financially, 
as well as a very decided success In in the Hereford iadiistry. as'it demon-
other ways which, in the estimation of 
its promoters, are more important.

San Antonio has been so long the

strated the adaptability of the breed to 
the wide range of condkions in so ex
tended an area as that of the L'nite^

headquarters of perhaps the greatest States. It was an exhibit of American' coonty.

! San Saba County News; J. E. Stan- 
' ley of Lometa, brought 1000 one and 
two-year-old steers from I.ampasas 
county the first of the week 
and put them in the Freeman. Russell 
and LevereK pastures for the winter. 
He says he has about 500 more cattle 
he would like to put on grass in this

McKenzie, 10; Wm. Childress, 100; G. I value was there before his eyes and i range horse will meet all the require-
W. Snyder, s! They are tor the feed unquestionable, and he w m  corn- 
lots. * ^ choHMr with ' pellcd to know that It was a differenceC. Sherick, partner with Polled

menta made of him better than any 
other. By this, of course, is meant the

Bros in the 7 D ranch Irion that came from the si!%s used through pick of ta>e range horses, not those hrho bUgg nroB. in uic < u raoLn, x ia u u   ___ »hot ! «inH

for sWpment to feed lots at Dublin and i perhaps adjoining his own. The les- 
ItMca. They were perfect beauties, fat t sons have struck deep into the minds 
as butter, and three and four-year-j of Texas-ranchmen, and they will be 
olds. They were sold about two | rich in results to tbs Texas cattl* In- 
months ago for 933 round. jdustry. ~

can be developed from wery many at 
the range stocks in Texas and the time 
will come when they will become the 
mounts for soldiers in many parts of 
the world.

THE BE.ST BREEDING AGE Fdk 
SHEER I

In regard to the best breeding age 
for sheep Prof. Thomas Shaw says in 
American Sheep Breeder:

“ Ewes should not be bred until after 
they have been shorn once. If they are 
bred as lambs they will not grow so 
large themselves, nor will they raise 
large laml>s, so that when any one prac
tices breeding his females as Iambs bs 
certainly does what will injure the sire 
of his sheep. When a young ewe baa. 
to nourish a lamb and make growth at 
the same time she can not make so 
good growth herself, as the lamb is a 
drain upon her system and she can not 
nourish it so w’ell either before or after 
birth, because she has to do some
thing at building up her own frame.

The best lambs may be expected from 
ewes two, three and four years old at 
the time they drop their lambs, but 
sometimes It may pay to keep them 
longer. It will be necesesary to change 
the rams every two years where the 
flock is not large, for if this is not done, 
then the ram would be bred to females 
of its own offspring, and that would bh 
what is termed in-and-inbreeding, 
which, If practiced frequently, would 
lead to harmful results. The ewes 
should bqin good condition at the mat
ing season. If they are poor they will 
not likely breed nntil they pnt on a 
good deal of flesh. This may prolong 
the lambing season so that it will ex
tend over many weeks, which is not de
sirable.”

A heav-y fall of snow aud a blizzard 
from the northeast reached Channing, 
Texas, early on the morning of ?»ovem- 
ber 1. Several large herds of c:attla 
being held there fur shipment suffered 
considerably.



TEXAS STOCK ̂  AXT> PABM  JO U BN AIj,

T H E F A K B L

There will be plenty of time daring 
the winter^to put the gates and fences 
in good condition.

Whatever feeding is cone away -froui 
the stables and sheds should be done 
on the poor spots of land about the 
farm.

I f  there is no workshop about the 
place rig one up, and during the cold, 
wet days of winter you can save some 
money and much time by repairing har
ness and putting all the tools and im
plements in good condition for the 
spring work.

O B C H A R D  A m >  G A B D E l f .

Nearly all our valuable fruits and 
,vegetables are developed from» wild 
plants almost or quite inedible. Con
tinued improvement in all is being 
made, both in site and quality, and 
new varieties are continually being 
evolved. Scientific investigation and 
experiment have given to horticulture 
an immense Improvement in recent 

i years, and yet it is oniy upon the 
'threshold of its dominion over the 
growing things of the earth.

In the Southern counties of Texas it 
I seems probable that the culture of figs 
may be made a profitable industry. It 
is almost no trouble at all to raise 
them. A cutting one-half inch, or a 

I little more, in diameter, will sprout 
and grow rapidly, will bear a few figs 
the first year and make a good crop 
the second year. There are several va- 

1 rieties and, the Journal believes, every 
'.variety tested in Southern Texas has 
done well. In California the Smyrna 
fig, a valuable species, is being tested 
and proinises good results. The devel
opment ,t)f fig culture in the lower 
countlerf would add very much to tho 
prosperity of the horticulturists in that 
secti^  and it is not improbable that 
the industry may become an important 
one.

FA U M  AND G A R D E N  NEW S.

anThe Dublin Telephone reports 
average pecan crop in that section.

* f ■ -  Vj
Sweet potatoes and late vegetables 

were hit hard by the frosts last week.

on load of sweet potatoes remarkallle 
for size The largest weighed 14^ 
pounds and there were many in the lot 
tha<t weighed each .over 10 pounda ile  
said that hit patch î wttld average ov^r 
100 bushels to the acre.

Nine cars of oats and com 
shipped from Nocona one day 
week.

were
last

J. H. Rodgers of Tarrant county, has 
had roasting ears for the market coa- 
tinuously from June 1 to Nov. 1, selliug 
In Fort Worth and Dallas in that time 
90 wagon loads for about $750. The 

’ The cold wave that reached Texas j last 40 loads, averaging $40, were raised 
Nov. 1 put an end to estimates on a ! during the drouth. Besides the com

I sold by him he has sold $600 worth of 
I hogs and a crop of melons and vegeta- 
, bles.

top crop of cotton.

Grayson county farmers say that 20 
per cent of the cotton land in that 
county will be planted in wheat.

Organize local farmers’ societies and 
discuss methods and experiences, and 
take the women to the meetings and 
have a gocxl social time while being 
benefited by each acquiring the knowl
edge resulting from the experiences and 
theories of all.

SOY BEANS.
Press Bulletin No. 46, of the Kansas 

Agricultural station, has the following 
on this subject:

“ There are a number of varieties of 
soy beans, but the early yellow soy has '
proved the best Thev are erect crow- ' department of agriculture hasprovea me oest. i ney are erect grow- , ^ g f   ̂ radish heretofore
Ing, with from one to six or more stem.s f unknown in this country and remark-
branching out from near the ground able for its size, some of the radishes
and reaching a height of from growing to a circmnference of about

t o r 's f e e t ;  seldom falling down, three feet. It grows on a small vol-
except in very rich, loose land. The ' canic Island off the coast of Japan,
branches are thickly studded with \ where the climate is moist and warm,
pod* from the surface of the ground to | and the soil much like that of Georgia
the top; a single plant having some-¡and P'lorida. It is cooked like turnips
times as many as 200 pods containing 'and is used extensively as an article |
from one to four beans, the usual nura- of food in Japan. The Department cf ^
her being three. The soy bean is a re- .Agriculture obtained the seed from the
markable drouth-resister, and will do secretary of the Japanese legation at
comparatively well on thin land. How- ; Washington. It is a winter plant and
ever they respond very readily to plen- ’ the seed are said to be very choice and
ty of moisture and good soil. Being a (arefully selected, afld of the variety
legume, if the bacteria which produce , known as the Dakon radish. It might
the tubercles on the roots are present be well to test it on the Texas coast.
In the soil, they leave the land richer ---------
In nitrogen the same as clover does, i- WHY PRL’NEl, THE PEACH.
The land may be inoculated by getting I Because under proper conditions the
earth from a field that has the bacteria Peach tree develops top rapidly and
In the soil and planting it in the rows »f̂ ŝ more fruit than its roots can sup-
with the beans. We used a fertilizer ' Ply with food to bring to good size.
attachment to a hose drill this year time to prune the peach is w’flen
wkh good success. Planting should growth is suspended. Some practice
not be done until the weather is Pruning as late as February, and with
warm—after corn planting. They will 8<>od results. Most of our orchardists
make a fair crop after rye or wheat i prune their peach trees enough.
if the season is favorable. The ground result is that the trees form more
should be well prepared, and the beans branches than they can supply with
planted near the surface. We plowed i abundant food and set an enormous
(the ground last spring, goig over what peaches. These peaches are
we plowed each day with Campbell’s ■ balf-staryed from the tiine the blos-
Subsurface Packer, and planted the never develop the size,
beans immediately, with a press drill. color that the fancy market
Koppm* bote  SP a, to plant In Towa’ | ,Ve iSJt a S m  ifea”ter ín
30 IncbM apart and Iron, ona to two ,„p®yppp ¡ p ,

in the unpruned tree. The roots can

The Pleasanton Monitor says many 
of the Atascosa county farmers have 
planted oats for winter grazing.

The Alvin Sun says Charles Westrop 
shipped from Alvin to Matoon, 111., last 
week a car of very fine broom com.

J. T. Wright of Jones county, receiv
ed at the Abilene Fair the first prize for 
the best individual display of farm 
products.

The yellow yam crop of Itamar coun
ty has been reixirted lo be almost an 
entire failure, owing to Lte summer and 
early fall drouth.

Cisco Apert: There are plenty of
good farmers that will try a few acres 
in wheat this season and run the risk 
of making their own flour.

Alvin Sun: Comparing the ship
ments by express from Alvin, now and 
three years ago, shows an increase of 
about four hundred per cent. This 
certainly speaks well for the Alvin 
country. Who can correctly predict 
the amount of produce that that will 
be shipped from here five years hence? 
Now if we could only get a canning and 
box factory we would be on the high 
road to prosperity.

The frost of Thursday night reached 
the coast country. Tender vegetables In 
Orange county were nipped and ice 
was seen in some parts of the county.

Runnels County Ledger: A largo
number of oui farmers have been pro
curing sieed wheat since the rain of last 
week, which indicates that a consider
able crop w'ill be sown. There are not 
many counties that excel Runnels 
county as a wheat country when we 
have a good winter season in the 
ground, and now that a fair season is 
in the earth the prospects are, with a 
little more moisture between now and 
spring, that a good crop can be raised.

being put in. We hope for a mild win
ter, and having lost our fruit crop two 
years id succession we can reasonably 
hope for a fruit crop next year. Trees 
are in fine condition to bear heavily if 
seasons are favorable.

H. B. HILLYER.
Bowie, Texas.

inches in the row. This required 
30 pounds (one-half bushel) to the 
acre.

They may be cultivaited as other 
crops; keeping the soil in good shape 
and the weeds down is all that is re
quired. We used the spring-tooth cul
tivator, except In a few places where 
the weeds obtained a start on account

therefore supply each branch that Is 
left with all the food required, and the 
peaches are brought to a sizff where 
they will have the desired qualities 
demanded by the market. In case of 
the pruned trees setting a very large 
amount of fruit it should be thinned

The Greenville Banner says Hunt 
county farmers are waking up to the 
fact that there is money in wheat. 
Eash season witnesses an increase of 
acreage.

The El Campo Eagle says that a far
mer in that section made a profitable 
shipment of broomcorn last week and 
that the acreage will be greatly in
creased next year.

Ex-LIeut Gov. George T. Jester has 
raised on his Richland bottom farm in 
Navarro county five acres of cotton 
that have a very fine staple fully two 
inches in length. The crop of this cot
ton was good, in spite of the’ drouth. 
The cotton is said to be the best for 
making spool thread that Is produced 
In Texas. None of It has been ginned 
and It is not known whether the ordi
nary gin can handle it. Gov. Jester ob
tained the seed from a Louisiana plant
er named Holmes and calls it Holmes 
cotton. He will plant a larger acreage 
of it next year.

The permanent organization of the 
Texas 'Truck Growers’ association was 
effected at San Antonio Oct 3t, capitalRanger (Eastland Co.) Success: The

àonïgta*“.! ÎÎcSuSdêÎaîf., 11“';"»"‘r ir jííí!
our farmers, as it created a market for
about 7000 bushels of corn.

The Liberty Vindicator says some 
of the farmers in that county have 
raised an unusually good cotton Orop 
and mentions several that have raised 
from four-fifths to nearly one bale to '• cided to hold a meeting Dec. 19 at some

from different portions of the state 
were present. The officers elected are: 
J, W. Melton, Arp, Smith county, pres
ident; A. E. Wagaman, Mauvel, vice 
president; J. G, Jones, San Antonio, 
secretary; Prof. R, Price, College 
Station, treasurer. The association de-

the acre.

Jacksboro Gazette: Quite a large
acreage of wheat has been sown and 
now that the abundant rains have put 
all lands in good condition, there will 
probably be a much, larger acreage 
than usual.

.  ̂  ̂ , 1  l)efore It has had time to develop the
of the wet weather. 1 he crop can be j stones. Skillful peach growers declare 
handled so that it will not be necesssa- ■ that some of our unpruned trees are 
ry to use the hoe at alL Land that has permitted to grow ten times the
been lately manured is liable to give 
trouble, as it is usually weedy.

Util this year the harvesting has 
been the great problem, but we found 
that there are machines manufactured 
for the purpose, and have tried several 
of them and found them to he siuc- 
cessful, so the harvesting no longer 
stands in the way. The yellow aoy does 
not shell readily, and so can be let 
stand until well ripeued. We began har
vesting when most of the pods had 
tur&ed brown, and a few of the top 
leaves were sticking on. The bean 
harvester has large knives which cut 
the stems just under the ground, cut
ting two rows at a time and throwing 
them together in a windrow . An or
dinary one-horse hay-rake will take 
two of these windrows at a time 
and the horse walks between 
them. We raked and shocked immedi
ately after the harvester, and left them 
to cure In the shock. Threshing was 
done in the field with an ordinary sep
arator, using all blank concave and

amount of fruit they should, to the Tn- 
,jury both of the trees and the peach 
market. A peach tree that is permit
ted to overbear so exhausts itself that 
it is unable to ripen strong buds for 
the fruit of the succeeding year.— 
Farm, Field and Fireside.

WINTER CULTIVATION.
Mr. H. M. Stringfellow in “ The New 

Horticulture" has this to say of the 
cultivation of orchard and truck lands 
during the winter:

“ The general directions for cultivat
ing all crops are to stir the soil re
peatedly, which, while excellent advice 
under certain conditions and at certain 
times, is very bad advice at others. 
We all know the benefits from such 
treatment in hot weather, when the 
little clods and loose soil shade and 
keep the earth cool, as well as break 
the capillary attraction and retain the 
moisture. But there are times and 
places when this is just what we do i

Corsicana Sun: Farmers around
Leonard are sowing large fields of 
wheat this year w’here they had only 
patches before, and the acreage of this 
cereal next season will be many fold 
larger than heretofore.

Weatherford Democrat: W. A. Bowlo 
& Ca shipped out eleven cars of grain 
last Ihrida. This was shipped to terri
tory all the way from El Paso to 
Charleston, S. C. Seven cars of it went 
east of the Mississippi.

place to be hereafter designated. Res
olutions were adopted in’ favor of 
speedy construction of the Nicaragua 
canal, making the Truck Farmer of 
San Antonio the official organ of the 
association, recommending that the 
legislature be petitioned to provide for 
more experimental stations in the in
terest of agriculture and horticulture, 
and urging the establishment of more 
factories, and especially cotton facto
ries, In Texas. Mr. Sam Neel, presi
dent of the Guadalupe County 'Truck 
Growers’ association, advised that the 
state association make exhibits of mel
ons and fruits at the Paris exposition. 
After an address by A. V. Swatty, agri
cultural agent of the Cotton Belt, with 
headquarters at Mt Pleasant, Tex., the 
meeting adjourned until Dec. 19.

RECOMMENDS PRODUCING BET
TER CATTLE.

Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal:
The weather in this country is nice 

enough for this season of the year and 
stock generally are doing well, consid
ering the drouth, which visited some 
parts of the country during the ̂  early 
spring and summer. Stockmen are 
profiting from last winter’s hard expe
rience, by supplying themselves with 
plenty of feed to carry their stock 
through the winter, be it good or bad.

Cattle in this country show that cat
tlemen have spared no pains in breed
ing up their herds, something, by the 
way, Texas couldn’t boast of to-day, 
if it hadn’t been for the importation of 
Mexican cattle into the United States. 
Texas had plenty of range and Mexi
can cattle were brought into Texas and 
ranged th^re for a few months, and 
then shipped North and sold as Texas 
cattle, and the result is that the pur
chaser loses money on them and 4̂ hen 
and there condemns Texas cattle for
ever. Some of these dealers who are 
not acquainted with good Texas cattle 
call anything that shows bad breeding, 
a Texan. I heard an old Jew recently 
objecting to a broken-legged native 
steer on the grounds that he was a 
Texas steer. Another evil that comes 
to my mind, if you will allow me space, 
and that I w’ould like to air my opin
ion on, is this: Too many cattlemen
are engaging in the bull business with 
a view to supplying their neighbors 
with grade bulls. If Texas, w’ith all 
her advan-tages in the cattle business, 
is to keep pace with the other beef 
producing states of the country, her 
cattlemen should be breeding from the 
very best herds in the whole country. 
When cattlemen cease to top their calf 
crop with $25.00 bulls and the Mexican 
“ dogie” from the cactus fields of Mex
ico is quarantined on his gen.eral ap
pearance, then Texas will again forge 
to the front as the greatest beef pro
ducing state in the Union.

Now, Mr. Editor, I am a Texan, writ
ing to a home paper, and what I have 
said is for the benefit of Texas stock- 
men and the reason I have said it is 
to call attention to an evil that I am 
actually aware of.

YOUR REPORTER.
Denver, Colo., Nov. 1, 1899,

HBART
RdLUBE

disease. L. A.

LEAN 
PEOPLE

Cleanliness goes 
with health. I f  we 
have catarrh any- 

where we can- 
- not be wholly 

clean.
Make system

atic efforts to 
be free from 
this disgusting 
Johnston, 103 

Pilham and Ripley Sts., Montgomery, 
Ala., tells her experience with catarrh 
of the stomach and how she was 
cured: '

“  I will state to you that I have 
taken eight bottles of j’our Pe-ru-na 
and two of Maa-a-lin and rejoice to say,
* God bless Pr. Hartman and Pe-ru-na.’ 
And I earnestly assure you that it 
has done me more good than any medi
cine I have ever taken in my life. I 
prescribe it to every one I meet who 
is suffering, as the best medicine in 
the world, and have made many con
verts who are now rejoicing in the 
great good which they have derived 
from $^e same. 1 can tell you that 1 
am almost entirely relieved of indiges
tion, that great foe which has t<H’tured 
me so many years, and can now eat 
anything I desire w’ithout it is fruits or 
something acid."

To understand the scientific action 
o f Pe-ru-na it is best to have Dr. Hart
man's special book for women or his 
book on chronic catarrh. These books 
are mailed free by the Pe-ru-na Medi
cine Company, Columbus, O. All 
druggists sell Pe-ru-na.
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The “leader” in Seuthwest Texas.
Son Antonio, TezM, Sept. 9L 18M.

***'Oenaemei^iiSol«Srhnd îxt order for another carload of “Leodere. ”
Mill in Sonthweet Itaaa wetaar. 

n o t  to m^t the demand̂  1» proree to be a good, reliable «nUl-ao ooin-
pl»i^comina^n from any eouroe. Oar caetomen
Oiat w e  h a T ^ ^ e d e  other* come down in prleee. and p la o ^  a fo o d  WindmlU in
t^reach of all. You hare eurely notod with satufaenon^t ̂  acent at Marfa.
Mr. O. N. Turner, has told a oarload of the Leaders in 30 days.

Yours very MACHINE A SUPPLY 0 0 «
Per M. Kbcsobb, Free t.

Î

W e ll D rillers! Use
LOOMIS’

“ Clipper” 
Driller. ~

The “Leader ” 'Windmill
IS MANUFACTURED BY

T. M. BROWN & CO.,
F O R T  W O R T H , T E X A S .

g  MANUFACTUEERS OP

I  W ind M ills, Louisian* A ll Heart Cypress Tanks, Tank Struot- 
I  tires, Cylinders, and General Waterworks and Ranch Supplies.

•ulAAmUUAAAAUUUUUAmAiliUAtiiUiiUUiiUUMUUUUiiUUiiUUAmUUUUiiUii

(Tr’IT'-'Tr TT

The standard  
o f  Am erica t

Strongest! Takes least >werl Garries hesTiest tools I Drills mach faster! 
ost coorenient to band!e! Will last longer and Biake the owner more money than any other 

Well Drill on earth.

Not a Trust
1'

But a Combination
' '
rDallas or Galveston Semi- »

Cl

Weekly News and Texas  iIStock and Farm Journal, the 1| 
two papers one year for 81.50. !!

'* LOOMIS A  NYMAN, TIFFIN, OHIO.

i
ÍAL05UE ^ - 'C A M P

. - - O u t f i t s . ’

^áltL^^dERAS.
Ma c h in e s

FROM MONTAGUE COUNTY.
We have had a very extraordinary 

year; first, last winter and spring, we 
had the coldest weather and the most

EWINCTj____
_ . „ . _ L Z E R

J^NSAS City/ ™

A N T I  - T R U S T  P R I C E S
Boad Carts * 8 .3 5 . Hoad Wagons 8 2 0 .5 0 . Ton 

PDaetons*4 6 .5 0 ,8urreysS47  5 0 . 
130 .5 0 , Harness * 3 .7 5 . Saddles

The Morgan News says W. M. Stev
enson of Kimball planted one-fourth , 
acre in turnips last August and i r r l - j of it, ever known in Texas; nine snows 
gated them from an artesian well. He j during the winter, mercury often fall 
has sold $30 worth of turnips off the I ing to 10 to 12 degrees above zero, and
patch and still has more to sell.

Vernon Globe: The rain la%t week
wet the ground down about three feet. 
It was the best rain we ever saw here 
at this time of the year. Farmers are 
hard at work sowing wheat, and a 
very large acreage will be sown. ‘ \

not want. Ail through the lower Gulf 
running no faster than necessary 40 ; S.tates, where winter gardening is prac- 
keep the machine from cloggidg in the ! very opposite to the above is
shakers and riddles, so as not to crack i proper treatment, and thousands
(he beans.

The following Is the coat of produo- 
The work was conducted as nearly as 
tion on the College farm this year, 
possible on acommercial basis, the ob
ject being to find what could be done 
on a large scale. The 60 acres from 
which the following is taken com
prises several fieilds, which vary

of dollars are wasted annually at that 
season in wgrse than useless cultiva
tion. What is sauce for the goose is 
also sauce for the gande;;, and winter 
cultivation not only very greatly re
duces the temperature of the earth it
self, but after heavy rains the stirred 
soil, acting like a sponge, retains more 
water than is needed, thus reducing 
the temperature and checking growth.

The Clarksville lim ee has reporii of 
the cotton handled at two-thirds of the 
gins in Red River county, showing the 
crop to be 33 to 40 per cent below that 
of last year. Nine-tenths of the cotton 
has been ginned and two-thirds sold.

Territory grain men were delayed in 
filling the numerous Eastern orders for

finally going to 12 degrees below.
Spring opened cold, and while the 

ground was in splendid fix for the com
ing crop, it was slow in warming up, 
and many of our farmers were de
ceived into late planting, myself among 
them. Rains during the spring were 
light, rarely wetting the soil so deep 
but that the plow would not reach dry 
dirt, hence we made a crop with a 
“ scratch.”  An early spring drouth cut 
off the oat and wheat crop fully one- 
half, and the grain was light. Then 
rain damaged much of It in the shock, 
but corn, although damaged, came out 
and made a fair average crop; splendid 
crops oh some farms which got heavier 
rains.

A good rain on the 24th of Jnly gavewheat, corn and hay by the shortage in { splendid show for a big crop 
cars. They are compelled to store ■ 
their grain and hay In the towns until
the railroads 
tion.

can furnish transporta-

widely in many r^Pects from good ^he toper’s theory of drinkini whiskeyland to poor, on the whole perhap’s 
below the average farm land. Lab-jr 
is computed at$1.25 per day for a man 
and $2.50 per day for man and team. 
The cost per acre for the various items 
was as fallows: Preparation of land,
$1?35;

in the summer to keep cool, and In 
winter to keep warm, will not work in 
this case.

“ Thb truth is, the same results follow ! 
cultivation, both in summer and 'win- | 
ter, and the effect in each^is to shade

I.ampasas Leader: Cotton still come 
to Lampasas and will continue to come 
for some weeks yet, though the receipts 
are not now so large as they were some 
weeks since. Those best posted think 
T..ampasas will ship at least 8000 bales 
this season.

planting. ^$0.30; cultivating, ¡̂ the ground and prevent the absorption 
$2.00; hoeing. $0.70, which was ooa- ¡of heat by the surface during the day. . 
fined to a few patches; harvesting,; ag as to increase radiation from
$1.40. The harvesting is considerably freshly stirred ground at night. Every 
above what it will be when the i one known that smooth, firm ground 
regular harvester is used, but we did will heat up much more quickly and In- 
not receive the harvester in time to j tensely in summer, and should be 
begin, and the old method Is much | stirred; but ia winter at the South, and 
more expensive. i early spring both South and North,

“ The threshing required four teams heat is absolutely necessary to plant
and six men, besides the machine force, 
•which was hired at $15.00 per day, 
board and coal not included. The to-

growth, and the ground is damp and 
cold, the proper thing then Is to leave 
the surface smooth and firm until later

tal expense for threshing the 60 acres, on, when the earth warms up. If some 
which took four and a half days, aside ; cne objects that plants left thus can 
from the cost of coal, was $155.25. The : k®t no air at the roots, the answer is 
Yield of the sixty acre* was 932 bush- ¡that air is In no way necessary or ben- 
els, makingthe cost of threshing 16 6-10 • ®flci»l to the roots of plants or tree*, 
cents per bushel. The 60 acres of beans this being another of the ancient falla- 
veraged 15% bushels per acre, making | handed down from the past. Noth-
the coat of production 55 cents per I is more injurious to roots than air.
bushel, or about $8.40 per acre. Exposed to it. they always suffer at

Denison Herald; Expert cotton men 
who are well posted on the crop of this 
section, are positive in their statements 
that the present cotton crop is not 
equal to 50 per cent of last year’s crop. 
Mr. Spinner had better be taking a 
tumble to himself.

ceivei
date, which is much behind last year. 
But a few thousand more will be re
ceived. The crop of the county this 
year has brought nearly double the 
amount of money that was paid for last 
year’s ert^,

Indeed, we felt sure that with another 
good rain in August our county would 
average one bale per acre, but It did 
not come. Instead, a drouth“ set in 
with the greatest number of hot days 1 
ever saw in Texas in one season, the 
mercury ranging from 98 to 110 de
grees for weeks. Late com shrank, 
and was light; cotton shed badly and 
hence bright hopes were cut off. Late 
planting often made about'one bale to 
ten acres, and early planting often 
going to one-half bale to the acre— 
about half an average crop.

But prices of cotton went up, and 
cotton seed reached its highest point, 
so the outcome has about equaled an 
average crop. And on account of cot
ton seed being high and scarce, corn 
and oats are better prices, and our far
mers are mostly in the swim.

But the lesson! What will it be? Ameron Heraia: uameron nas re- uuk lue icoouu. .tuoi, n, uc. .x
;d about 15,000 bales of cotton to brother from down south writes me:

“Soy beans as a feed take the place 
of oil or gluten meal and in composi
tion are richer than oil meal. In feed
ing them to milch cows, fattening 
cows and h<^. they have given aaton- 
ishing resuHs. In two experifiaents 
carried on laat winter in feeding hogs 
the addition of one-fifth soy-bean meal 
to Kafir corn gave practically double 
the returns from Kafir lone. The ten 
hogs fed Kafir me&l alone, during a 
period of 50 days, ate 2872% pounds, 
and gained 441 pounds; the ten fed 
Kafir meal four-fifths and soy-bean 
meal one-fifth ate 3766 pounds of the 
mixture, gained 866 pounds, and sold 
for 10 cents more on the hundred than 
the other lot. /

“ When the beans are let thoroughly 
ripen. In the field the straw 1* worth
less, but If cut and cured while green 
makes excellent hay. They make ex. 
cellent bog pasture and are a good crop 
for •oiling.”

once. I can say from extensive and re
peated practice, that In cool fall, win
ter and early spring weather the lesii 
the soil is stirred about growing plants 
the better.”

Save Your Money. /
One box o f Tutt’s Pills ■will save 
many dollars in doctors’ bills 
They willsurely cure all diseases 
o f  the stomach, liver or bowels.
No Reckless Assertion
For sick headache, dyspepsia, 
malaria, constipation and bilio
usness, a million people endorse
T U T T S  U ver PILLS

Gonzales Inquirer:
Potts says he will reach the 20,000 bale 
mark in cotton receipts this season. 
He has weighed something over 16,50u 
to date. There-Are about 5000 bales tu 
the yard now. Cotton seed is bringing 
$12 a ton, the oil mill having nearly 
4000 tons on band.

Gatesville Messenger: We can now
boast of i^good rain in this county and 
wheat sowing will take on an acceler
ated movement most gratifying to see. 
Our farmrs in gnral hmbhmbmbmb 
Our farmers in general were never 
mo^w universally ready finr a rain and 
arc sejoicing over IL

The permanent organization of the 
Fannin County Fruit Raisers’ associa
tion ha* been postponed in order to 
hare a meetiiitg more extensively ad
vertised than was that held at Bonham 
November 4. llhe next meeting will be 
held at die city hall in Bonham the 
first Saturday In December.

“ Carried away with dlversihcation 
this year, I planted no cotton, hence 
the price went up. I shall plant a big 
crop of cotton n ^ t  year.” All far
mers will do it, and down prices will 
go again. When will, our people learn 
to diversify reasonably? Make a liv- 

Public Weigher ■ farm and plant a little cot-
* ton as a money crop.

But in the main, if our farmers who 
own their lands and are out of debc 
would plant feed crops and raise and 
fatten hogs, they would beat five cent 
cotton badly. With wars all over the 
world meat of all sorts will be in gooo 
demand for years to come.

If in building factories we should put 
in small pork packeries all over our 
state so as to encourage bog raising we 
would surely be In the swim, and 
Texas could soon become as celebrated 
for her pork and bacon as she is now 
as a great cattle afid cotton state. 
Cattle must be largely grown in the 
pastures, but a few fine hogs can be 
grown apd fattened on the smalle.^t 
farms in the state, large ones in pro
portion. •

Fall gardens have been a failure. 
We prepared, land and put our Irish 
potatoes in good condition to come up, 
but not one came. Oar turnips lay In 
the ground a month; the late rglns 
brought them up. Sweet potato <rop

John AmelL * fhrmer living in the 
Eastern part of Mitchell connty, 

I tanught Into CohN’ado lost treek a wag-

light, but enough for family use..  ̂We 
have a splendid stand of rye for winter 
pastor*. Ground is in good condition 
for wheat and a great deal of it is flow

Every day adds to the list of deaths 
attributed to heart failure. If the 
truth were told the bulk of these 
deaths might be written down as due 
to stomach failure. For it is in the 
failure of the stomach and other organs 
of digestion and nutrition, that ” weak ” 
heart, " weak ” lungs, " weak ” nerves and 
other forms of physicial deterioration 
having their beginning. The man whose 
stomach is sound, who can digest and 
assimilate the food he eats, and so keep 
each organ of the body well nourished, 
is the man who is least liable to collapse 
under the sudden weakness of some 
vital organ.

The preservation of health which fol
lows the use of Dr, Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery, is chiefly due to the 
fact that it perfectly and permanently 
cures diseases of the stomach and organs 
of digestion and nutrition, purifies the 
blood and increases the blood supply of 
the body. Weak people will find in this 
medicine a sure means of strength.

"I  was under doctors’ care for quite a time,” 
write* Mr. J. F. Kidd, of Parmlej-sville, Wayne 
Co., Ky. "They had almost given me up, and 
my suffering was very great. My pulse was 
weak, breath short and I had severe pains in 
back, head and legs. Had palpitation of heart, 
and for eleven months I was not able to do a 
day’s work. I purchased five bottles of Dr. R. V. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and by the 
time the fiflh^bottle was gone 1 was a well man.*

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets regulate the liver.

Buggie8829 .7 S.Phaetons*4 6 .S0 .8urreya* 4 7  5 0 . 
Spring Wagons * 3 0 .5 0 , Harneas * 3 .7 5 . Saddles 
* 2 .2 5 . Bicycles *  I * .4 5 . Cutters *  13 .9 5 . Sewing

Stoves * 3 .7 5 . ^EKYTHÖrO QUARAHTRED.Direct FromMachinee *  12 
Factory to Uecr. E

SEND FOH OUH CATADOOUB. ITS FKEE. 
C onsum ers Carriage & Mfft. Co. 

269-271 S. Desplainee St.. OHICAQO, U.I..

LUMP JAW
CLlPl *

Tratto Mark.

Easily and thoroouhly cared* 
New, common*aenK6 method, 
not aipen(*ive* N# care* 
p%j. FREE. Apractlcal.nl- 
oMtrated troatifto on tbeabeo- 
late cure of Lamp Jaw, Craa to readereof thlipaper.— ,chamiata.CUcsg«, ul#FÍem ínn Broe., chamiata 
übIob tUMfc lardfi.

THE f !)IITUNATE SUBSCRIBER [
to these two publications has a fund 
of information always hand. The 
two papers cover the whole newspa
per field. They are R e l i a b l e , F r e s h , 

I n t e r e s t i n g , A b l y  E d i t e d , and in
dispensable to every farmer and stock- 
man in Texas and the Southwest. . . .

LEAvrrrs 
QavbU Penuer

‘d W orning
CUPPER.—V-bUde.

9Xfg Co, H»mmond,iSl. XJ.S.A

PACE]—

IS N I IT 6ENERALLY CONCEDED
that Page Fcaee te the standard of woven Fencesl 
We try to make it such. Others try to imitate It.
Page Woven Wire Fence Co., Adrian Mich.

I N V E S T I G A T E
THE M KBITS OF THE

Wonder Pumping Jack.
It is the latest snd best device for raisijig wa
ter. Indorsed by all practtcal slockmcD,

B. r . DARLISiGTON. Agent,
8an Autouio, Texas.

F A R M  S E E D S .
H. B. HILLYER’S FRUIT and SEED FARM.

BO W IE» X B X A S .
^  day white Petri Corn. Hillyer * mammoth Yellow 

Core, e«r* to the buihel. to ^  buiheli to the «ere. 
Ilillycr'fi Early Prolific Corn, 5 to 7 ear« to the fitalk, 100 
to bufhelfi to the «ere. SpMniih Pcauut«. a bush pUut, 
will grow In an V toil, to lOlO butbeU per acre. 2 to 4 
tons of tpIeiulUl hay; a complete ration. whIp-poor-wUl 
Pea. a bmh pea' t>efft of all itock pea i; vine hay equal tw 
t»eiit clover. Artirhokea, splendid bog feed, all fitoc^ 
fond of them ; VX) bushels per acre- 

Barred I'lyiiioutU Hock Fowls and CgS**
Write for circular and prioc«.

F. W . AXTELL,
600 W. Weatherford St., Fort Worth, Tex

MANUF.%CXVUER.

#

Cifpiess Tanks, Tubs and Troughs,
Made o f beit La. Bed Cypress. Also dealer in

Monitor Wood and Steel Wiadmills,
Pumps, cylinders, pipe, casing, etc. No trouble 
to answer questums or to make estimates. 
Correspondeace solicited.

iülN£wv,gaNTON disk plow
Th- C«Bt«a is a narrai «f «iaipUcItr. It ii tba 09LT DMK P1/>W barlag ewreat ■frh«akr«l cowatryentaa. It U tae OMI.T HIM PLOW daen't faqidre w*iglK fia m»ke Utakr the gnaad. It I* the OXLT PLOW that eatt ba fa estfrasi I#fio IC iaebc*. ̂ mwdfaa te ene4iti#ie M l«»d and reas, «itkosa lewaiaf aa aacat Hdfe. R ia tlw 09LT DltK PLOW iCat does imm leave *a ridea ta aoc~a 12. Uar IClKb farraw. lt is tbe OSLT BOt'SLS DIM PUfiW tbat « kam wsOk abraaat, aad aooa af them nampatVd te walk aa «ba ptewad craaad. ltfUtet]ptatf dlrt aaC doatIa tLe 05KLT DIMK PLDW harlnf apniof disk axtF wlia DiLLDEARflWüÛMl lâ adlearrrtag. . .  —  - . ^ ^«̂apaeitT. lt ts tha amly 8iaaW Disk O''* kariag aa i »CB̂dnt eapsidty aa aar INirBl.E WBK Plaw aa tke ke«. tke Cantea DoaWa DMi. TW Caatea will wart■eeeeaaftüly ia sret laad TBUtB DATA KlEUKB tkaa aav «eWr Dtsk Ptew ThaCaataa daas perfect work 1a iWMlÄDeTaa weitas tW LÙW8WÎ gpaeed Tb- Caaiaa 1a tbe tlahteaC draft D1«k Plaw erer »aairfamarad. aeoardtag te fipMtb aad dapth af farraw. TW Caatea DaaMe Dizk cata Warn 39 fia S3 tarbea, ar aa mack a« a Tbaae Disk a( mt asber mafee. aad aaa be caiiTened latea Sàadle Disk, wltb aeatrlac lapafiteaCIOfia 1< iarkei wbea derirad. la a few mixiataa. w« gaaraatea «rery Disk PWw «aM by w te perferm tte wnrk fwaratially m aac ̂ b ta tbia advcrtlaemeat. aad aa? aae paretiaasag a CMfiaa Disk, eitb« PaaÉiear Kagle. fraai aa«r aar aceata. aad h lail«. wbaa proparly adiaaaaá 1̂  aa. ia aay af tba abara malimaaata, wa — - * - .--- prtaeaaadfiifUtr lefbad tbe i r ar aau giTca br t Write fer circàlars. piiaes

• Weefcg — either Sts*<NigTlibef I M e k M s C t M n a w e e p
5 o  b e a ^I or rodato beadle. Tea «ea- 

■et leege.-sSisrd te tax
es atLeexsodootiv. tusbar 
lg w ».a O > trB t.d  cBtatogae 
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Texas’ great agricultural and live stock weekly, fur
nishes its readers eight scientific departments per
taining to agriculture and live stock, news depart
ments, telegraphic market reports, three local pages, 
household department and interesting and instructive 
correspondence and miscellany. In short, T e x a s  
St o c k  a n d  Farm  Jo u r n a l  is

AN IDEAL ALL-AROUND PAPER
t

for the farmer, for the stockman, for the feeder, the 
breeder, the truck farnfer, the gardener, the poultry- 
man, the dairyman and the household.

Til! Sei-Weeilf fiiiffs
Does what its name implies, and more. It furnishes 
the news from your own neighborhood, from the 
whole country, from the whole world, besides mis
cellaneous matter and discussions of political and 
commercial problems of the utmost importance.

(II

(II

*

The two pikers are a great bargain at price named. 
Send $ 1.5 0  and get both for one year. This offer 
applies to both renewals and new subscriptions for 
both papers. Address:

TEHS STOCK AHD FARM JOOBIAL,
Dallas» Fo rt Worth or San Antonio.
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M A R K E TS .
L iv e  S t o c k  M a r k e t .  ‘

llOl'STON.
Furnished by the Box-Bell-Saun^ors 

Commission company for the week 
ending Nov. 4.

Choice beeves, $3.25@3.40; Medium, 
|3.00@3.25; choice cows and heifers, 
$2.75(83.00; medium, S2.50'83'75; com 
men, $2.25ift2.50; bulls and stags, $1.75 
ii2.25; work oxen, $2.00<82.25; choice 
yearlings, $3.00'Q.3.25; medium, $2.7,5; 
choice calves, $3.75'84.00 medium, 
$3..50: choi(-e muttons, $3.25'83..50; top 
cornfed hogs, wholesale, $3.05(83.8-5; 
mast-fed hog.s, $2..508 3.25. ‘

Prices on. all grades and classes 
strong anti advancing. Market bare. 
Hog market quiot.

ST. LOUIS.
National Stock Yards, 111., Nov. 6.— 

Cattle receipts were 2800, Including 
1300 Texans. Market strong for na
tives with Texans steady. Native 
«hipping and. export steers, $!.75@

i.25; dressed beef and butchers’ steer::, 
4.00(85.60; steers under 1000 pounds, 

I3.35it4.50; Stockers and feeders, $2.50 
fo4.60; cows and heifers, $2.00(84.70; 
ranners, $1.00̂ 8 2.85; bulls, $2.20<83.50; 
Texas and Indian steers, $3.35(84.00; 
rows and heifers, $2.25(83.70. Hog re
ceipts, 4700. Market steady; pigs and 
lights, $3.93(84.05; packers, $3.00(8 
1.10. Receipts of sheep, 500. Market 
steady; native muttons, $4.00(84..j5; 
lambs, $5.001t5.65; Texas sheep, $4.00.

0.\LVESTON.
Reported by the A. P. Norman Live 

Stock company for the week ending 
Nov, 4:

Beeves, choice, per one hubdred 
pounds, $3.25@3..50; common, $ .̂00; 
cows, choice, $3.0083'35; common, 
$2.25(82.75; yearlings, choice, $3.25̂  ̂
3..50; common, $3.()0; calves, choice, 
$3.50@4.00; common, $3.00'83.25: 
sheep, choice, $4.0084.50; common, 
per head, $1.50(82,00; hogs, 150 to 200 
pounds, cornfed, $4.00(84.50; mastfed, 
$3.00@3..50.

Market supplied with cows and 
calves. Good heavy beeves in elemand 
for export. No hogs on sale. Car good 
cornfeds would find ready sale at quo
tations.

K A N ^ ^ ’ITY.
Stock Yards, Kansas City, M Nov. 

6.—Cattle receipts 7000 natives, 1760 
Texans. All consignments of cattle 
that were of desirable quality found 
purchasers at advanced prices, while 
other grades ruled steady. Heavy na
tive steers, $5.40(85.90; light weights, 
IS.OO^u.rjO; Stockers and feeders, $3.50 
^4.50; butcher cows and heifers, $3.00 
4®4.00; canners, $2.40(8 3.00; fed West
erns, $4.00¡8'5.(M); range Westerns, $3.0u 
fi'4.60; Texans, $.3.00i(>4.30. Hog re
ceipts, 6300; trade slow and a few or 
the most desirable packers steady, all 
other classes 2%c lower; heavy anu 
mixed, $4.00(84.05;■ lights, $3.90'84.05: 
eheep receipts, 2150; good demand, 
market firm at unchanged prices; 
lambs, $4.75(85.00; muttons, $3.90(8 
4.30; Stockers and feeders, $3.00@4.25; 
culls, $2.00'83.00.

DALLAS.
Reported by A. C. Thomas of the 

Centi'al Stock Yards, for the w'eek 
ending Nov. 6;

The supply of stock for the past ten 
days has been short, not enough com
ing in to supply the demands; caus
ing active demand and quick sales on 
all arrivals.

Choice feeding steers, $3.50(83.75; 
fair to good, $3.25(83.10; common. $3.0(1 
(8 3.20; choice fat cows, $3.00(83.25; 
fair to good, $2.50(ii 2.75; common 
feeders, $l.r>nfi'2.40; choice fat heif
ers, $3.00(83.25; fair to good, $2.50<8 
2.75; veal calves, $3.0084.00; bulls, 
$2.2582.75; stags, $2.2583.00. Choice 
cornfed hogs, weighing 200 to 300 
pounds, $4.00; stock hogs, $3.00 8  3.75. 
Choice fat mutton weighing 90 to 100, 
$3.508 3.75; choice fat mutton weigh
ing 70 to 85, $3.0083.25: ^tock sheep, 
per head, $1.508 3.00. Mil(m cows, per 
head. $35.008J<0.00; pprinMrs, $20,008 
40.00. ^

nilOAGO.
Union Btoc’ic Yards, Chicago, 111 , 

Nov. C.—Best beef cattle was strong to 
10c higher. Poor to fair kinds steady: 
rangers strong, cow market steady. 
Cattle good to fancy, $5.7586.75; edm- 
mon to medium, $4.25@5..50; cows, 
heifers and .hulls, $1.758 4..50; fancy 
heifers, $5.50; Texas grassers, $3.25(8 
3.S5; fed' Texans, $4.508 5.05; calves, 
$4.0087.75. Hog market strong for 
butchers and best heavies; packing 
and light grades weak. Closing steady 
to strong, f'u if to prime hogs, $4,108 
4.27%; heavy packers, $3.75@4.10; 
mixed. $^>58 4.15; butchers. $4.15@ 
4.25; ligm weights, $3.9584.17%; pigs, 
$3.5084.05. The market for both sheep 
and lambs .was easier to-day; sheep, 
common to choice. $3.008 4.60; Western 
ranges, $3.5084.40; good to prime 
$5.008 5.65: prime native yellow?, $4.25 
84.75; ranger lambs, $4.6085.5C>. Re
ceipts of cattle, 15,000; hogs, 32,000; 
sheep, 24,000.

NEW ORLEANS.
Weekly rejiort of New Orleans live 

stock market for week ending Novem
ber 4:

Receipts. Sales. On hd.
C'attle ..................... 1064 1221 144
Calves & yearlings 1243 1344 98
H ogs ........................  343 466 41
Sheep......................  475 475

There is a decided change in the 
market generally for the latter part oi 
this week. Receipts have been light. 
Prices firm on all the better grades. 
The raising of quarantine has given a 
stroug impetus to the market and the 
outlook for better prices Is brighter 
than at any time for the past two 
months.

Following Is .to-day’s range of 
prices: Beeves,' choice, $4.2584.50;
fair to good. $3.00 83.50: cows, heifers, 
choice $3,258 $3.50; fair to good. 
$2.5082.75: yearlings, choice, $3*10
©3.25; fair to got>d. $8,508
10.00; calves, choice $9.008H.Cf0; fair 
to good, $7.0088.50; hogs, choiee, corn, 
$4.758 5.00; sheep, choice mWoni 
$3.508 4.50.

FORT WORTH.
Reported by the Fort Worth Live 

Stock Commission company for tha 
week ending November 6:

'We had quite a good run of hogs and 
cattle the past week and everything 
was sold at strong prices.. You wiU 
see from sales below on hogs -that we 
•re getting^ right up to Kansas City 
Ijricea.
. We quote the market here as fol
lows: Fat steers, $3.50©3.75; feeders.
$3.00©3.50; choice "fat ’ cows. $2.75® 
13.00; medium cows, $2.50©2.73; bulls.

$2.25@2.50; veal calves, $3..50@4.09; 
fat corn hogs, 175 pounds and up, $3.80 
83.85.

We give some of our sales below: 
Monday—77 hogs, average 204 pounds, 
$4.02%; 51 hogs. 215, $4.07%; 69 hog's. 
227, $4.00; 77 hogs, 240, $4.02%; 1 bull, 
$20; 3 cows, $22 per head; 9 bulls, 1072, 
$2.40. Tuesday—150 hogs, 275, $4.00; 
3 cows, 666, $2!65; 150 feeders (bulls 
and E'Uigs), $32.50 per .head; 2 canners, 
89 ,̂ $2.25; 44 hogs, 255, $4.05; 30 cow.s, 

I 711, $2..50; 60 steers,, $25 per head, 3 
I cows, $18.50; 4 cows, 655, $2.75. Wed- 
I nesday—81 hogs, 215, $4.05; 62 hogs, 
I 222, $4.07%: 80 hogs. 196, 3.92%; 84
ihog.s, 229, $3.95: 78 hogs, 225, $3.92%; 
68 hogs, 214, $3.95. Thursday—88 hogs, 

¡228, $3.90; 8.5 hogs, 2.30. $3.92%; 83 
hogs,“l98,$3.87%; 100 hogs 205. $3.90; SI 

I hogs. 229. $3.90; 80 hogs, 180, $3.75. 
Friday—80 hogs, 214, $3.90; 66 hogs,
188, $3.7.5; 20 cows, 763, $2.80; 10 cows, 
787, $2.60; 42 hogs, 265, $3.85; 31 cows 
(feeders) $2.55; 2 cows, 780, $3.00. Sat
urday—82 hogs 219, $3.85; 2 buli.4,
1100, $2.50.

KANSAS CITY MARKET LETTER.
Live Stock Exchange, 

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 4, 1899.
Cattle receipts for the week, 60,000; 

for the corresponding week last year, 
48,000. The supply was practically the 
same this week as the previous week; 
the percentage of high price sales 
w,as smaller, due to luck of finish of 
the offerings. The packers complafh 
that many of the fed cattle are killing 
poorly and yield ;i comparatively 
small percentage of dressed beef. The 
supply of half finished cattle was too 
great and prices for this class and 
common canning cows are sharply 
lower, while all the other killing 
grades were quickly disposed of at 
about steady prices.

Stock and feeding cattle were active, 
the most desirable bunches selling at 
steady prices but the common and 
inferior kinds were slow and lower.

Heavy native steers brought $5.35(9) 
6.00; light weight steers, $4.25@5.65; 
Stockers and feeders, $3.25©4.85; 
butcher cows, $3.00@3.65; butcher 
heifers, $3.35©4.60; cannig stock, $2..50 
heifers $3.35® 4.60; canning stocky $2.50 
range steers, $3.00@4.60; Texas, $3.00 
©4.30.

Hog receipts for the week, 63,000; 
for the same week last year, 68,000. 
Closing prices for the week were at 
the low point of the season and when 
comjiared with prices that prevailed u 
month or six weeks ago*look very low, 
although they am still 50c per hun
dred higher than the average a year 
ago. 3’he Imlk of the hogs selling to
day at $4.00® 4.05; top, $4.07%.

Sheep receipts for the week, 20,000; 
same week last fear, 31,000. The 
sheep markc^ this week has been an 
active one and values advanced 35® 
50c on the good killing grades, while 
common kinds and stockers and feed
ers show a gain of 15®25c per hun
dred. T.<ambs brought $4.75@5.40; 
yearlings, "$1.00®4.50; muttons, $3.60 
®4.40; breeding ewes, $3:25®4.00; 
feeding lambs, $4.00®4.25; feeding 
sheep, $3.50®3.90; stockers, $2.75® 
3.50; culls, $2.00®2.7.5.

DAVIS, McDo n a l d  & d a v is  m a r - 
» KET LETTER.
Stock Yards, South St. Joseph, Mo., 

November 3, 1899.
The receipts of Texas cattle in our 

market has been exceedingly light 
' since our last letter. There has been 
! nothing cn our market excep-t a few 
I feeders and cows which have been sold 
I for strong prices. The demand has 
been very strong for Texas feeder.s, 
which are selling from $3.50@3.7-5; - 
Texas cows sell from $2.73®3.25.

We think Texas cattle have reached 
the lew market in prices. If there is 
any change in the future, it will be 
for better prices.

Some good feeders will s^ll here now. 
A grea-t many of our feeders have their 
corn gathered and are now ready to 
buy cattle for winter feeding.

Texas cattlemen having cattle to 
market, cannot afford to overlook the 
market here. It is worth their time 
to investigate it.

We solicit their correspondence, and 
would be glad to furnish our daily 
market reports on application.* We call 
your attention to our advertisement in 
this issue.

D.UTS, McDo n a l d  & d a v is .

reasonable market figure. Great blocks 
of wool have been moved at lop figures, 
in lots ctf tWo mlllioms, one and a half 
millions, one million and half million 
pounds each..

The smaller mills have bought freely 
of wools,/ in lots ranging anywhere 
from 100,000 to 500,000 pounds. All kinds 
of wool have shared In the demand 
—fleeces, fine and medium, washed aud 
unwashed, Texas, California, territo
ries, pulled and scoured. Of scoured 
wool alone about one million and a half 
pounds have been sold._ while the total 
transactions in territories reach neatly 
11,000.000 pounds. Of foreign wools, 
also large lines have sold, including 
about 3350 bales of fine Australian 
in l>ond, which was originally bought 
by an English buyer for export, but 
which was sold on this market; 2i>00 
bales of this amount going to the trust, 
and the remainder to other consumers.

As to prices, the tone of the market 
is very strong. Advices from abroad 
continue to show’ a hardening tendency, 
sales in London of something like 15u0 
bales having been made at private sale 
at prices which showed some advance 
over the closing rates of the September 
sales. The shortage In the Australian 
clip is estimated at from 100,000 to 125,- 
000 bales. Notw’ithstanding the radical 
advance which has ocrurred in Ameri
can markets prices i;f wool in ibis 
country are still relatively consider
ably lower than those abroad, and there 
are many who stoutly believe that 
there is to be no permanent relief until 
more wool is grown generally.

The situation is still further 
strer-gthened by the fact that there is 
considerable speculation in goods, es
pecially in the West. ^Retailers are 
having a splendid demand, and are 
disposed to antieJpate their requirt- 
metrts more than formerly, and where 
they have good-sized lots of goods on 
hand, they are bulls cn the market 
themselves. All things are advancing, 
but if the upward movement is at too 
rapid a pace, there w’ill be, of course, 
a reaction. But there is certainly no 
Indication of such a reaction now, and 
as long as our wools remain below the 
parity of prices abroad, and exporters j 
stand ready to take cur wools, the 
moment they show any weakness, it is 
difficult to see how there can be any 
lecession in values.

Texas wools have been conspicuously 
active and strong. The Inquiry nas 
been chiefly for eight months and tor 
fall Texas. Of the former 1,000,000 
pounds were sold at 18%@20c., tins 
wool costing, clean, 55e. Of fall wool, 
2,50.000 pounds were taken at 14%c., 
the wool costing, clean, 45c.; 12 months 
wool has sold at 53@55 c., and the 
choicest stock is held at 56® 57c.

Quotations arc givci as follows; 
'lexas spring, 12 moii:hs, choice, 19® 
10c.: average, 17®18c.; 6 to 8 nionth.s, 
16®l7c.; fall, choice, li-3)16c.: average, 
12® 1.3c.; South (Colorado and New Alcx- 
iep Irciproved, 16@18c.; Arizona heavy 
clips, l l ® 12c.; average clips, 13@llo.; 
strictly choice, 15®T6c.

colored but have uncertain breeding, 
of pure-bl(X)ded bulls, grades will have 
to be used in many places for Boir.e 
time, but they should be bought from 
parties who are breeding only regi»- 
tered bulls in their herds. We think 
bulls from a herd where registered 
bulls are used on even common cows 
are better than those from a herd 
where both male and females are only 
grades, let them be even high grades. 
Other breeders may differ with me on 
this point, but the best plan is to buy 
grades, if used at all, from good grade 
cows and registered bulls. Be sure 
they have some lireeding as well as 
color. Certainly there is no place now 
where cattlemen are not trying to 
breed up their cattle.

Where parties cannot get or cannot 
afford pure-bred bulls, buy good 
grades, breed up, feed up and last but 
not least, in the name of reason and 
common sense stop the idiocy of 
branding cattle all over, which de
tracts from $2 to $5 per head.

WELTON WINN.
Santa Anna, Tex., Nov. 5, 1899.

F O R  S ^ L E — W ^ I S T T E Z ) .

»'”ej».i:iL'’iTliompson’s Eye Water
Journal readers in writing to any 

of its advertisers would confer a favor 
by mentioning that the advertisement 
was .seen in 'Texas Stock and Fa:m 
Journal.

PUBLIC SALE. I
Armour-Funkhouser-Sparks. ^

100—R e p r e s e n t a t i v e  H e r e f o r d  C a t t l e —100 ®
KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS SALE BARN,

Wednesday, December 6th, and Thursday, December 7th, 1699, ^

We ask your judgment upon a prime lot of hardy, well-bred Hereford cattle of high individual merit. ‘ ^
KIRK B. ARMOUR, JAS. A. FUNKHOUSEF, JOHN SPARKS, m

Kansas City, Mo. Plattsburg, Mo. Reno, Nev. ^
W r i t e  f o r  C a t a l o s M e ,  n o w  R e a d y .  \

Steers Wanted—Good Ones Oniv.
or íl-i.tiíK* worth, if the price tod  gradte U right. ! ^  

^ rite  (|uhk to W. K. Badgett, V*iniu, Ind. Ter. * ^ F O U R T H  .A-ISTISIUAlL. R U B L I O  Ö .A .L ,F

Cotton Market.

r nDALLAS.
November 6.—

Ordinary .............................................5%
Good ordinary .................................. 5>4
I.ow middling ................................... 6%
M iddling............................................. 6%
Good middling....................................C%
Middling fa ir ......................................7%

GALVESTON.
Nov. 6.—Spot cotton firm and high

er. Sales 342 bales.
Ordinary ............................................ 5"^
Good ordinary ...................................c%
Low m iddling....................................6
Middling .*...........................................7',4
Good middling ...................................7%
Middling fair .................................... 7%

THE OPEN SEASON AND LIST OF 
INSPECTORS.

Live Stock Commissioner W. B. Tul- 
lis has sent out the following:

Quanah, Tex., Oct. 30.—To the cat
tlemen and inspectors: ilentlemen—
The rules and regulations of the livo 
stock sankary commission of the State 
of Texas for the coming year will take 
effect on the 1st day of November, 1899, 
aiMl cattle will be permitted to cross 
the quarantine line from the 1st day 
of November, 1899, <to the 1st day of 
January, 1900, after being inspected 
and found free of ticks and in a healthy 
condition. I

The following named inspectors will ! 
inspect cattle coming into and gping | 
out of the following named counties, i 
to-wit: T. H. Benson for <the counties 1
of Wilbarger, Foard and Knox, post- 
oiSce address Crowell, Tex.; John Self 
for the counties of Baylor, Archer and 
Throckmorton, post office,address, Sey
mour, Tex.; Cap Weatherly for the 
counties of Haskell, Jones and Stone
wall, postoffice address, Haskell, Tex.; 
F. N. Johnson for the counties of Fish
er, Scurry and Borden, postoflice ad
dress Snyder, Tex.; F. C. Sparkman for 
the counties of Sterling, Irion, west 
Tom Green and Glasscock, postoffice ad
dress Sterling City, Tex.; J. W. Thorn- 
berry for the counties of Pecos, Upton, 
Crane and points west, postoffice Gr.and 
Falls, Tex.; Dr. W. K. Lewis will in- 
si>€ct on the Texas and Pacific road, 
postoffice address, Colorado, Tex.; J. B. 
Walker will inspect on the Fort W’ ôrth 
and Denver City road, postoffice ad
dress, Wichita Falls, Tex.; Dr. Louis 
A. Klein, United States inspector at 
Fort Worth, will inspect cattle coming 
through Fort Worth.

GKX'l.S w.Dtfd for the S. k G. Intrrlinrd Rubber Col- \ 
Itr.. CiifT. anil ¡»hirt-front.; larjir eom m i..ion. fast 

"uarttDtfcd guud» Write for catalogue and termr. 
iJar:i*l>urg Collar ii Cuff Co., Uept. B., Harrisburg, l*a.

High Grade Herefords
Tor Sale—'St head high grade Hereford hull eaWes, long 

ages. lO M  UUBBN, Nocosa, Texas.

Cattle Pictures.
Paintrd from life. Ranch srenerr of all kinds a spec
ialty. II. W. <’ .\VLOh, Big Springs, Texas.

Ui'fiTcnce: V. i ‘. Slaughter. Dallas; John bcharbauer. 
Fort Worth; Oeo. W. Kcyooldt, .\lbauy.

W anted-1000 Steers to Feed.
Meal. S 1(5. Hull« $:;..V). Water troughs ami 

feeding doue for $1 00 per bead for 100 to 110 
days. Lots never muddy.

C. C. HERNDON , Shreveport, La.

P rom  the Idlewild H erd

150-Registered ShortBorn Cattle-50
To Be Held on the Farm, Adjoining!; Vermont, Cooper County, Mo , TIll'RSDAY, NOVKMBER 16th, IS99.

/^on iietin« of 20 Serviceable Bull« and .30 Fem ale«, mostly yearling«. .Special nttentioo 1« called to the breedin« ami q n a tlfy o f 
L . the hull ollarinit aud useful character of the females. A good portion o f the offeriug is by the two very successful « w . .  B anker 
110861* tiat wou 11 coneecotive first prizea sncludinK lirpt at tlio Ohio and Lidiunu State Fair»,^nd by the uoted tiocloy 1 lR6sR. 
Eight o f the bnllsare out of pure Cruiclcjliank c iw«. The show calf O range Ouke .td is included in tlm hull offering. Laialoguoa 
now ready. Write for one. Vermont is on Missouri Pacific railway, easy of access.

Cols. Kdmonson, £>park« aud Harrimao, Anctrs.

Two trains each way dally. Addres.s ,

W. P. HARNED, Vermont, Mo.

Of cither sfx.RED POLLED CATTLE „.r by
B. W. i.ANGl.EY.Usntun. T tx n .

F O R  B A L E .
70 one and two-year-old grade Durham steers, 

mostly two-year-olds and extra good feeders.
T. A. DEATH,

Newburg, Comanche Co., Texas.

East Texas Steer Yearlings.
I have for salò ®)0 good East Texas steer 

yearlings, delivered on cars at Oakwood, Leon 
county. Price SI3. Come or write.

J. H. SMITH, Crocket, Texas.

Beef. Cattle For Sale.
In pens at 

Can be seen in
one licnr. Call on or address.

ED. F, JOHNS, Hempstead, Texas.

240 head o f beef cattle for sale. 
Hempstead. Will weigh 9(X).

PAINT TALKS, X X II.
THE REAL PAINT ARGUMENT.

NEW ORLEANS.

In lonie recent paint a<ivcrti»ementa donb*!etif many 
readern have run a«'roi« the argument that since sand 
doe« not imprOTC sugar, zinc, barytes, etc., cannot eejr>*e 
any good purpose in paint. The argument is ingenious, 
but entirclT misleading, «Inre the first proposition ha« no 
possible relation to the «tatenicnt deduced from it. Quite 
a« reáaonakly nilzht one assert that eaud ha« no place in 
«uga*f nail« áre úseles« in wood, lime in mort.xr. juice in 
orange«, or flilings in teeth ; whereas the fict that 
while sugar i« not improved but ruined by the addition 
of sand, nails are useful when wood Is to be foinedto 
wood, oranges would he very poor fruit with'iut juice, 
mortar would not hold without lime and dacayed teeth 
are saved by filling.

But all «ueh argument proves nothing as regiird-i paint 
The only sure test o f the value of any paint, or -iny com 
ponent of paint, is the t *st of «ervicc. Now tiic testo 
iprvii^e—the experience of centuries—Ua* sho wn that pure 
w liitc lea»l makes a very poor an«l very expensive pilnt,

, . in that it perishes very rapidly, requiring eoustsul re*
^  j newa I, that it t»e4’onie« porous and absorbont of moisture 

even iKfore It r«>ally b*^ln8 to powder off, an I tiiat it is 
I very subject to attack b y  atmosphere and other in

fluences.
On the ot\eY hand experience shows that zinc white and 

the. so-called, inert pigments (barytes, gyps um, etc.) are 
not subject to deterioration.

Of the pigments lust men ioned, zinc white is the only 
,n«.‘ which is, properly speaking, a paint pigment—̂tha

Two Big Ranches For Sale
In New Mexico and Arizona, with 9000 cattle, 
or will sell iutereht cheap to right party who 
will go on ranch. W. GARRETT.

2315 N. Paulina St., Chicago, 111

Rabbit and Hare Skins
.m.OOO skins wanted during the winter months. 
Address Wood-Mayor Co., 418 Ellis 8t., San 
FrancLsoo, Cal. ,

Cattle at San Antonio Fair.
I will l>e at San Antonio Fair with one car of female 

Hereford cOTtle (vegiktered). One load of blooded Dur
ham cows. All cattle raised l>eIow quarautine line aud 

I. B. KDWAUDS A SOX, 
McLendon, Rockwall Co., Texas*

H e r e fo r d  B u lls  f o r  S a le .
5 choice Bulls 1 and 2 years old ; 6 Texas raised 
Bulls from choice cows. 10 months to -  yo.-ir« 
old ; 10 unregi.stered full blood Bulls 1 and 2 
years old ; all tlie.se will be lold upon tlieir own 
merit for just wliat they ate wortli. Have 30 
bead ’« Herefords at S'lO.OD per head. Also 60 
head o f mules from S to .'»years old. from 14 to 
16 hands high, will be sohl close. By

JOUN R. LEWIS, Sweetwater, Texas.

Go to the Devil
River country and ses the largo list of slock 
and feed catile, also largo list o f' fine ranches 
for sale. Good barg.iin terms, etc., by

R. S. Caruthers & Co.,
Live Stock aud Raul Kifate Com,, 

Sonora, Texaj

Sheep aDd Cattle tor Sale.
12.VI Stock fiheep, mostly Spanish Merinos, at 

arouud, will shear 7 lb«, of long staple wool. Slirop- I shire yearlings, :̂ 7o lambs, ,>W ewes under six years old,
] lot* ewes six years old and over, balance 4-year-oUl 

wethem. 1(H) head of native yearling ste rs at *17.00, 10
fer cent rut. 1(H) head ftecr calves, well graded with 
>urham all top calves, uo mark or brand, at Kk>

head of well graded native cows well bulled, at 
All for fall delivery.

R. E. TRACY, Merkel. Texas.

yin PUBLIC SALE.
4 U -R E G I S T E R E D  AND HIGH GRADE SHORTHORN B U L L S -

AT QU AN AH . TE X A S, NOVEM BER 2 0 , 1899 .
A  firit-rlass lot in everv respect. The Tegislrred pnej are fit to go with any herd. Colored right, bred right 

ah«ped right, and will seirrJghi if Hie nun Is there who appr«*iate. a good Shorthorn. Thrv range In age froiR 
jourinonihs to four year*. Hrim inbrr the date, as this will not appear again._______ (.1 S <vOBEK, Dumaa, TexaO.

for sale.

N o v  6 — Snot co tton  firm  n n fi  l . l f iX  «Ihers serve mtVely n» dilute the lead and tku* retard its Q. o p u L  CCLIUU m m  « n u  l  l o c r  ¿..terioration. Ziue white, however, not only dilutes but

W o o l i l a r U e t .

up. Sales 2400 bales spot and 2300 to 
arrive.
Ordinary ..................................... 6
Good ordinary....................... .*..644
I.ow middling ............................ 6 13-16
Middling......................................7 3-16
Good middling............................7 7-16
Middling f a i r .............................7%

Grain Market.

Taken from the American Wool and 
Cotton Reporter, Boston. Mass., Nov. 2:

The past week has been the most re
markable one in point of activity cvei 
known in tlie Boston market.
.  For the first time in its history the 
weekly record has crossed the 20,000,- 
000 pound mark, the actual salqp, so far 
as \ee can ascertain, being *£l,557,-500 
pounds.

This astonishing showing is Ahc re
sult of an intensely active demand, 
largely from consumers of all descrip
tions. All kinds of mills, great and 
small, those within and those without 
the trust, members of the trade, specu
lators and merchants from other mar
kets, notably Philadelphia, have par- 
ticipatod in the buying.

As large as the figures are by com
parison we have abundant reason for 
beNeving that they do not represent 
the total of the week's business. It is 
pretty definitely ascertained that some 
sellers have not reported all their sales, 
and if we were to include such amounts 
as could be cdftservativoly estimated, it 
is very likely that 2.5,000,000 pounds 
would not be far out of the wuy as in
dicating the total business of the week 
under review.

Such a tremendous business as this, 
which the ordinary mind is scarcely 
able to cnnH>rehcnd, reflects a condi
tion of affairs in our woolen and wors
ted industries, the like of jVhich/has ; 
rot been seen in years. It in n a te ? } 
the belief on the part of conlumers 
that there is to be an enormous 
for gooiis during the app 
heav>'weight seasoiL,_QC‘Usumei 
very well thaJ^iurTarge as^hgjf stock.s | 
must be^fTTne present time, they will • 
be>Tiric^iy equal to the demands which!

in be made later upon their prod-ac [ 
live capacity. And these \ purchases 
have been in anticipation or\the nee 
of the approaching heavy weight^^ «̂®- i 
son. ’ ' I

It really seems that tlie stronger the. 
market becomes, the greater grows the j 
demand for wool. Some of our mcr- i 
chants report inquiries by every moil; 
for large lines of wool. Where the con -; 
si:mer wants ‘ the wool, there is bat | 
little haggling over prices. If a large i 
manufacturer finds a good round lot 
cf wool, notably territory wiool, running 
pretty well,to staple, he is net long in 
«Ipciding as'to whether he will take it. | 
if the price quoted is anywhere near a

i GALVESTON.
1 Nov. 6.—Receipts to-day: Wheat
38,223 bushels; corn 45,933. Total 
since .Tune 1: Wheat 9,169,906; corn
2,216,092.

Quotations—Wheat for export:
2 soft 72c; No. 2 hard 69%c. ,

Corn in bulk for export 35c.

No.

CHICAGO.
Nov. 6.—̂ Cash quotations were as fol

lows:
Flour slow and easy.
No. 3 spring wheat 64%@67c, No. 2 

red 69®70c,
No. 2 corn 31%®32c.
No. 2 oats 23® 24c, No. 2 white 25% 

®26c, N6. 3 white 24®25%c.
No. 2 rye 52%®53c. «
No. 2 barley 36@42c.
No. 1 flax seed $1.28%.

Z l l l C I  I V l  IJWXJ, UX# v i i i ^  ss«««
protects the leatl. and it is a fact universaUv recoffnized 
ainoux paint manufacturers that no durab’e white or 
lizht tint can be made without zinc white.

Every villaj^ein tbc land possesses practical illustra
tions o f this truUm; on the one hand, houses painted 
with p ure lead, lústreles«, 4ÜRcoIored aud in a short time, 
palntles* ; ou the other hand, houses painted with gt>od 
com bination l»aacd o m in e  wliite, on which lustre, color 
gnd material are geud long after lead and the po^.n'r 

I ready ml .vt‘d «mulsion paints have outlived both beauty 
aud usi'fulTie-««.

The paint ii-4cr. after all, is the one most interest'd in 
g<H>d|>aiut- It will be money in his pocket to remember 
that juirt* oil an«] zinc white are itseiseotial*. One beauti* 
fui durable job of painting wortli. as an argument, a 
thousand “ sand aud sugar ' perversions.fcTANTO.N Dudley.

SANTA FE EXCURSION R.\TE3.
Cleburne, Texas—Special low rates 

from Dallas, Temple, Gainesville and 
intermediate points on morning -trains 
of November 30th, limited for return 
December 1st, account sham battle.

Houston, Texas—One fare for the 
round trip on the distance plan, Decem- 

i»eF..4^h, limited for return Decemoer 
13th, account annual conference M. E. 
church, colored.

Special rates on the certificate plan, 
as follows:

Memphis, Tenn.—Account Biennial 
International Conference Woman s 

i Christian Association, November 18th 
to 25th.

Honey Grove, Texas—From Dallas to 
Paris and Gainesville inclusive and in
termediate points, November 23rd lo 
3C-th, account North Texas Conference 
M. E. Church, South.

500 Mules for Sale,
Yearlirurs and up to five years old. First- 

cla.ss medium sized stock. Also broken horses 
ready ior use. Address,

C. B. METC.ALFE, San Angelo, Texas.

BL51.1.S.
A few choicely bred graded Shorthorn and 

Red Poll bulls for sale, from six to ten months 
o ld ; superior individuals in everyw ay. Cor
respondence solicited. HARRY LANDA 

New BrauufeLs Texas

Feeding Steers for Sale.
300 strictly good, well bred feeding steers for 

sale. FRED \V. TURNER.
Santa Anna, Coleman Co., Texas.

Steers and Meal for Sale.
400 bead of sfeors. from loiip yearlinpi np to 

4-yoar-oldi. 'lOO ton* o f liiilis 160 tons of cotton 
seed meni. tVid take 814,500 for the above.

B. 8« HOMUTll, LaGrange, Fayette Co., Tex.

Inoculated Red Polls.
I have now at the Missouri Experiment Station 
for inocnlation airainst Texas fever two loads 
selected Red Poll Dulls. They are a fine lot and 
fully registered, coming from the noted herd 
o f Capt. V. T. Hills, Delaware, Ohio. I ,a f  r on 
they will be broocht here to be sold. For par
ticulars and catalogue writ« me,

C. S. MITCHELL, JK..
American National Hank, Dallas, Tex

A Double MountaiD Fork Ranch for Sale.'
We offer for tale our ranch on the Dou'-le 

Mountain Fork of the Hr.nzos, in Fislier and 
Kent counties. Texas. 35,000 acres Consid
ered best breeding portion of Texas Fine 
slieltor, water and grass. Property is in good 
condition, well improved, aud will be sold. 
Wei! worth the price asliod. Address.

UUD30N & SHULTZ.
Grady, Texas.

Or No. 1212 Llnwood A ve.. Kansas City. Mo.

Com bination Sale.
25 Herefords, ' 25 Shorthorns

Choice Breeding and Best In-! O f Sliow Yard Character, 
dividuality. j Scotch Topped.

W e  W i l l  S e l l

AT MEMPHIS, TEXAS,
-ON-

Wednesday, November 15 , 18 9 9 .
50 Head of Pure Bred and Registered Here
ford and Shortlrorn Bulls, Cows and Heifers»

Parii68 wsntipir good youDff stock of .itli.r  br6®d will find what tboy 
want in this »ale. Our Bulls are ae gooil a« can be found anywhere. Several 
of ihem are sired by Grove Briton No- 65416, he by Ancient Briton No. 55749; 
others repre»entlng The Grove 3rd, Lord Wilton, Anxiety, and Garfield faml- 
•ieg The ShorthornB are all royally bred and will be lound as good as their 
breedinir. Every animal contributed to this sale is particularly desirable in
age. breeding and individuality. , ,  ̂  ̂ , ■ x,  ̂ u

certificate of en ’̂ ŷ, transfer land tabulated pedigree lurmshed with each
rigistered animal sold. '

Sale positive, beginning at 1 o'clock p. m.

T E R M S  O P  SAL.E.
Each animal sold separately to the highest bidder for cash, without ror 

serve or by-bid.
R, Ij FAULKNER, Prop. Rock Island Herd o f Hereford«. 
g ! F. FAULKNER, Prop. Rich Hill Herd of Bhorthoms.

Jamesport, Miaey arl^

My entire intcrist in -onora, Mexlc >, con
sisting o f about :KW0 head of -lock  cattle an! 
about 60 head o f good horjci. Lea-e o f fine 
range end improvements. For any informa
tion wanted, write J. A. Clifton, Waco, Tex.

H. J. CAUFXELD.

To bs delivered within 100 miles of Amarillo, 
Texas, ou or before June 1, 1020 $5 0i> psrbead
paxl upon signing o f contract, balance on date 
of delivery. Nothing but good smooth cattle 
wanted. W. E. KAYE,

B(A 9. Fort Worth, Texas.

Heifer Calves for Salé»
I will sell in lots to suit purchaser 600 head 

o f fine Oiiored h'gh grade Durham and Here
ford heifer calves. .All vaccinated, weaned 
aud In cood condition. This is a clioiee Iot.of 
high grade catvas end can be shown in one 
day. Call on or address

‘ . E. A. ROBFRTSON.
Taylor. Texa.s-

High Grade Herefords.
I offer for sale uiy little herd of very high 

grailed Herefords, consisting of about 70 bead 
of cows. Mo.st of the cows have calves by their 
sides, and have b?on bred this eomraer to reg
istered Hereford balls. This herd haa been 
graded by me for hfteaa years. Twelve years 
ago I bought several 3-4 bred heifers, and have 
used only pure bred bulls for a number of 
years. Every year the least dcairable females 
have been tailed ont. The steers from this 
herd were prize winners last spring at the Fort 
Worth Fat Stock Show. I know o f nothing 
better graded below qnarantine line.

M. S. GORDON,
Weatherford, Texas.

I PUBLIC SALE

Kansas City, 
30 Bulls,

Nov. 29,1899 
30 Heifers.

FOR CATALOGUE. ADDRESS

KANSAS CITY.
Nov. 6.—Wheat—Cash, No. 2 bard,

63%c, No. 2 red 69@70c.
Corn—Cash. No. 2 mixed 28% ®

2S%c, No. 2 white 29®29%c.
Oa-ts—No. 2 white 25®25%c.
Receipts—Wheat 67,2(M) bushels, corn '

83.800, oats 9000. | BLACKLEG VACCINE.
Shipments—Wheat 131,800 buehels, I Owing to the remarkable success

We scratch your back—you scratch 
ours. Patronize Journal advertisers. 
When writing, tell where you saw the 
ad.

corn 31,400, oats .9000. with which the original Blackleg Vac
cine has been used in Europe during 
the previous ten years, it was a fore
gone conclusion that the same articie 
would meet with the same success

manu ; 
achiug j 

know-

GOOn ADVICE TO CATTLEMEN.
Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal:

On the twenty-sixth of last month we 
had best rain I remember to have ever 1 when introduced into America in 1895 
seen faill in October. It put this section ' toy the Pasteur Vaccine company, 
in fine plight, wheat and rye sowing, ¡Since that time, Pasteur Vaccine has 
with some oats, all o f  which will help been successfully used upon over one 
the range conditions. Besides grass million head of cattle in the Unite.l 
will grow in some localities most of the , States, and its value as a preventive 
winter with the present good season, j remedy proved beyond all question, 
and the water supply Is fully replcn- I The success of Pasteur Vaccine has 
ished. In fact the outlook is materially ' naturally brought other blackleg prep- 
improved.* arations into the market, but lime will

The quarantine ruling is only tend- show how successfully they may be, 
ing to prove what I suggested m ore»In order to avoid possible dlsappoint- 
than a year ago, that is; that cattle mem, it Is Important when oraenng 

sed south of the line would have to to specify “ Pasteur Vaccine,” and see

OF FIFTY TO SIXTY HEAD OF

Standard Bred Trotting Horses, Thoroughbred 
Spanish Jacks and Registered Jersey Cattle,

Contributed ty W. F. Gartb, Harris & Rand, Wno, E, Matthews and Monte 
Sana Herd, will be held at Alabama State Fair Grounds, at Birmingham, 
Ala., on Nov. 14th and 15th, 1899. This is a closing ont sale of Wm. E. Mat
thews’ entire herd of Jerseys. Write for catalogues to either contributor, at 
Huntsville, Ala.

(JOR.MSH & PATTEN, 
Osborn, .Mo.

UCD6ELL & SIMPSON, 
lB4ependeDee, Mo.

DlCXO'J

t
(•Ì ^

A  C o m b in a tio n  S ale  Fancy Cattle for Sale.
100— 3.4 to 31-32 grade Hereford Bull Calves, weaned, vaccinated 

and on feed now.
3,5_3-4 to 7-8 H ereford Steer Yearlings (for fancy feeding).
250__2 and 3-year-old native Steers.
75—  Steer Yearlings, natives.

DIBRELL BROS.
Coleman, Texas*

be matured at home and turned to- 
wards Galveston and Cuba for a mar
ket. Feeding on a small scale is now 
being tried In several localities.

There Is onq thing that might injure 
the Hereford interest* I would like to

to it that the original and genuine 
preparation is secured. Pasteur Vac
cine for blackleg is supplied in the 
form of a powder, to he administered 
at one application or at two applica
tions, as desired. The Pasteur com-

stockraisers who have been using Pas
ter Vaccine with succes.« during the 
last four years, write to the Pasteur 
Vaccine company at their headquarters 
in Chicago, or to their branch office at 
Fort Worth.

COMBINATION SALE.

Fifty Head of Pure-Bred and Register
ed Hereford and Shorthorn Bulls, 

Cows and Heifers.

call attention to. Now that there is al- ! pany’s remedy is also furnished in the
most a “ craze for Whitefaces; there are 
parties bu3dng grade balls that are well 
breed from, but on account of scarcity 
ommend grades as the. proper hulls to 
them as high grade. Now, I don’t ree- 
and taking them from one section cf 
the country to another aud selling

lorm of a cord, ready for nse. 'ihe 
cord vaccine is, for distinction, called 
“ Blacklegine,”  and is applied with a 
needle, which is Uie only Instrument 
required. For full particulars, with 
official endorsements and testimonials 
from the largest and most prominent

The Journal acknowledges receipt of 
an invitation to attend the combination 
sale of 30 Herefords and 30 Shorthorn 
bulls, cows and heifers at Memphis, 
Hall county, Texas, on Wednesday, 
Nov. 15, 1899. Property of R. L. and 
G. T. Faulkner of Jamesport, Mo. The 
Shorthforns are of the best famlli(?3 
known to  the breed, with from one to 
three Craickshank top«. Individually

they are of the w-ide-backed, heavy- 
bened, l>eefy sort that are both profita
ble and fashionable.

The Herefords are a grand lot and 
represent I ôrd W'ilton. The Grove Sr i 
and Anxiety strains. Sir Good Grit No. 
68779, calved Sept. 11, 1895, bred by T. 
F. B. Sotbam of Chilllcothe. Mo.; sired 
by Correction 48976, dam Nutty by Nut
cracker 23904, will be included in this 
sale. Nutcracker sired herd that stood 
fourth as four-year-olds at the World's 
0>IumbiaB Exposition. H  ̂ is also sire 
o f Nutcracker 2nd 50779, Autumn Leaf 
45657, Chestnut Leaf 45660, and a 
number of other royal winners. Nutty 
50780, the dam of Sir Good Grit, Is also 
dam of the great show cow Britonia, 
by Ancient Briton.

Mr. Faulkner sold Britonia to the 
Green Valley Live Stock company 
Amarillo. Texas, for 1600, when Here- 
fords were cbeapt

Good Grit can not be used longer In 
this herd to advantage and for that 
reason, and no other, he will be sold. 
It is seldom the public ha.=» a chance 
to buy a bull of this breeding, and It is 

! quite safe to say no such bull was ever 
j before offered in this state. Good Grit 
is a half brother to the $1000 Exeiqplar. 

(the $1575 Excellent, the $1600 Sir 
Comewell and the $5000 great and only 
Sir Bredwell, owned by Col. C. C. 
Slaughter of this city. There will be a 
good string of coming two-year-old 
bulls in this sale. Sons amd grandsons 
of Ancient Briton, Chesterbrook, 
I.amplHibiter, Garfield, Hesiod and Anx- 
lety 4th, several of which will be found 
suitable to head herds.

The cows of breeding age are safe 
In calf to Hesiod 2nd; bull Undertaker, 
that sold for $1000 At one year old. 
These gentlemen are well known to all 
•tockmen of this country. R. L. Faulk*

ner, commonly called “ Bull Bob,”  was 
interested in the Llano Estacado herd 
of Herefords at Tulia, Texas, for many 

' years, which was one of the “ crack” 
herds in the state. He was the first 
Texas breeder to breed and sell a bull 
for $1000, and has bred and Imported 
more good hulls into this state thin 
any other one man. Parties wanting 
some good young stock of either sex or 
breed can do no better than attend 
this sale. .

When Yon RMe Yonr Wheel
Aiwayi »bsk« into roar «boM  A llea 'i Foot- 
£«•«, • powder for the feet It keep« y<eir fret 
eobl, prevent« «weattns feat, and niak'** rour 
endnione# ten-fold Kraster. fhrer one million 
wbael people are usina Allen'» Foot-Ea««. Tti<r 
all praiie i t  It sivea rest and oomfort *o 
■martins, bot. «wollen. aebinit feat. iumI i* a 
certain cnré for infrowin». nails. At cll druc- 
Kiits and iboe store«, 25c. nampla FUFF br 
mail. Addrets. Alien b. O lm itci, Le

k r y

67930920

mailto:3.25@3.40
mailto:3.00@3.25
mailto:3.50@4.00
mailto:3.00@4.25
mailto:3.75@4.10
mailto:2.25@2.50
mailto:50@4.09
mailto:4.25@5.65
mailto:3.00@3.65
mailto:3.00@4.60
mailto:4.75@5.40
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TEXAS STOCK AND FARM ' JO UBN AL,

S W I N E .

fi WINE POINTERS.

By Ed L. Oliver, Cooper, Texas.

P O U L T R Y .

Tbe best way to give salt to poultry 
kis to season their soft food with it.

Above all, buy pure-bred males.

Teach the little pigs to eat by soak- 
tog their corn.

Scur food is no more fit for hogs 
Ihar. it is for men.

Have you sowed that alfalfa patch 
f€t? Now’s the time.

The winter supply of eggs will de
pend upon the Judicious liberality and 
selection of feed, and the comfoi^ of 
the fdwls.

Never breed a sow in her first heat 
After weaning her litter.

Some whole corn should be fed to the 
aaojaq Asnf ‘gu{UdA9 sqr u) ervi s i ^ j  
they go to roost. At this season tney 
need at night the heating effects of the 
corn.

How many pumpkins have  ̂ you 
Ciitbed A>r the pigs this winter?'

If you want to raise poultry for mar
ket you must get close to a good mar
ket in order that you may keep in
formed as to its changes and demands, 
and to save cost of transportation.

Experienced breeders say that the 
Remember that the pigs must ha^e I hens that molt early make the best 

clean hay for bedding this winter. winter layers, and that the hens which

D A IR Y .

Dairymen perhaps agree that early 
breeding tends to the highest develop
ment of dairy quality in the cow, and 
among the dairy breeds early meting 
with the bull is generally the rule. 
Among other classes of live-stock, how
ever, it is a recognized fact that it is not 
best to breed immature animals, and 
that the result that may be expected 
from such breeding is not only loss in 
size, which would be of little import
ance in dairy cows, but diminished vig
or and weakened constitution. Wheth
er an improvement in dairy quality is 
compensation for these results is a 
question worthy of consideration.

Are you acquainted with the man 
vb o  is holding his boar back by starv-i' 
ing him?

The better condition of the sows, as 
a rule, the larger number of pigs will 
be farrowed. »

, do not finish dropping their feathers 
until cold w'eather begins seldom begin 
laying until early spring, but then 
they commence to lay and continue It 
through the summer.

Brine from ice cream freezers or 
soaked mackerel put in slop and fed 
to pigs will kill.

Don’t expect for your sow to be a 
success unless you furnish her plenty 
of room for exercise.

I will repeat: One gallon of cotton
seed oil cut with one pint of coal oil 
wlU kill lice if applied over the hog.

It is a mistake to think the lint 
from cotton seed kills pigs. The f)il 
the seeh contains inflames the bowels.

If there is much Inclement weather 
during the winter the fowls will need 
a large, roomy shed where they can 
take exercise while sheltered from 
storm. The floor of the shed should be 
littered with straw and tho feed should 
be scattered upon it. so that the hens 
will have to scratch for all they eat.

Give your hogs the run of a grass 
plot and give them plenty of fresh

During the worst days of the winter 
the fowls will stay within their shel
ter much of the time. The houses for 
them should have plenty of sunlight 
and ventilation and should be kept 
clean. Fumigate them occasionally 
with sulphur. An ounce or two of sul
phur at a time is sufficient for an ordi
nary poultry house, or one of the size 
built where poultry work is not made 
a specialty, the poultry being raised 
for market. The house should be

water to drink, and never give them a | tightly closed while the sulphur is 
slough of stagnant water to wallow in. | burning in order that the ^mes nay

I yenetrate every corner and crevice.
The pig should be made to grow con- , TJiis will 

tliiUously from the birth to the ^ to v
slaughter-pen if he is raised for pork
Other pork raising than this 
f)i:ys.

hardly

* of contagious diseases. For safety the 
sulphur should be burned in an iron 
vessel.

Don’t allow your sow to drag over 
c bstructions, logs or high door fronts. 
It will cause more or less pigs to be 
fan owed dead and sometimes causes 
abortion.

SOREHEAD.
At this season of the year the South 

is troubled with that troublesome dis
ease, chicken pox, sorehead. I see a 
great many remedies, a great many 
thoeries as to contagiousness, etc. 
Some claim it’s not contagious. To 

In order to have a sow show in her this I say, it’s a mistake, for tLr^ 
progeny the effects of careful and in- times I have seen it in my own fowls 
telligent treatment, she should be kept i and others, I mean three years, and if 
and fed by herself on food whicn will ' no prevention is used it is more than 
pjoduce strong bones and a good mus-! likely to spread over the entire flock 
cular system. Limit the ration of j causing death from blindness and star- 
corn and give oats, bran, shipstuff and vation. 
alfalfa. See that she has pure, fresh, 
clean water to drink at all times.

The tendency of the sew to destroy 
her young is unnatural and comes | 
from improper care and unsanitary ! drinking water, some good tonic and

It’s often the case that canker ac
companies it. Of all troubles this is 
one of the most troublesome.

How can we keep it from spreading? 
A good plan is to use tine, iron In

THE SHORTHORN AND THE 
CREAMERY.

A good example in a small way of 
what Shorthorns will do as milkers is 
afforded by the experience of J. C. Lor- 

. Imer of Morse, Kans. Several years ago 
Mr. Lorimer bred and sold registered 
Shorthorns. During the cattle depres
sion he allowed the registration of the 
few he kept to lapse, but continued 
keeping only the pure blood. In a re
cent year, for which he has the figures, 
Mr. Lorimer milked 7 of these thor
oughbred cows. Elach cow raised a fine 
growthy calf that year and, in a l̂ditlon, 
netted $29 cash in creamery receipts. 
When it is considered that this amount 
was realized after all the skim-milk, 
and butter and cream enough for a 
farmers’ family of eleven, had been 
deducted, the properly informed can 
appreciate what a really good thing a 
milking Shorthorn is.

Just now Mr. Lorimer reports that 
his cows are making an average test of 
4 per cent and that he and five of his 
neighbors, who take daily turns at 
hauling milk from their six farms to 
the creamery, are not allowing the 
high price of beef to take their atten
tion away from that particular branch 
of the cattle business.—The Kansas 
Farmer.

Don’t Believe It.
If an agent for a com

peting separator oon- 
demns Uie SbarplCS, 
don’t yon believe». He 
is not telling yoa for 
yoor good bat his owm.
It ’s tbe way of the 
world. He is afraid 50a 
will try a Sbtrples 
Farm Separator and 
then he knows be will 
lose his sale. Just dis
appoint him by trying a SbarPles. 
Free trial. S»nd for CatalogUb No. 38. 
The Sharpies Co, P. M. SHARPLES,
Canal & Wasbingtun 8ta West Cheater, Pa.. 

CHICAGO______________________O- H- A.

SURE HA TCHIMCUBA TORm

BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY.
SUNNY SLOPE HEREFORDS.

ONE HUNDRED H EA D  FOR S A LE
C O I^B IST IN O  O P

Thlrtr.two Bolls, from 12 to 18 months old; 21 2-year-old Heifers, the get of Wild Tom 51892. Kodax of Rooklaod 40731 
and atone Mason 13tls 42397. and Bred to snch bolls as W ild  Tom 81892. Archibald V. 84433. Java 64045. Imp. Keep On 76018  
and Imp. Sentinel 76062. Also 40 one-year-old Heifers and 7 Cows. Thesn Cattle are as good indlTlduals and as well bred as 
can be bonght In this conntry.

Finding that 400 bead and the prospective increase from my 240 breeding cows is beyond the capacity o f  my farm, have decided to 
sell the above mentioned cattle at private i>ale, and will malte prices within the reach o f all prospective buyers. Now have SJO head regís 
tered English Berkshlres for sale. W rite for what you want. Breeding and prices right. Address

C. A. STANNARD, Emporia, Kansas.

l e t s b r o o l c  P o s s l t s * y
A w. nTTMAN. risa

Btabroek. Tss.

____ __ B. ts^w,
TaslouM  Om w  ( ih e v  elrd*;.

Bmdw s( M.
AWlUVHWW WWMBarrad PWwaaU> Kaak B oi tSyatattdag! TaihayBRatl torli Uaaraka* *1 sw dou tolicitRA ria 
tiaubU to anewor qeeltlaes. 
MMtiom Um Joiirmal.

I TrMMita sa»«. Ilkmada 
' ta hafick aad ¿oaakatcà. Na 
tseaaa haatiaf la eaatar «i 
cqrchaaibar. £iitiral7  aat4V 
natle. Haaëre^ ia om.
Cumwm Saoaa Braaéar» 
sra parfact. Ut na «aka 70«  
pficaa laid <tovra at 
atatk*«. Oar Catalofu« k 
chock foH of practical PobL _
trr iaformatk»«. It H FRK Ea SaaH ftir H tw-., ,
SURE HATCH INCUBATOR COMPANY, Clay Ceater,

NOT IN THE TRUST
But io the LEAD. We 

-produce aworo teatimo* 
nial to prove they are 
KKLIABLK. '30 
CUBATOE and BboODKB 
coMBlNEOiH.no. Send 6c 
far our ilANDBOMK 
CENTtBV CATALOOrK. 
Circulara free. No x a l vINCI'BATOB BB‘X>1>K»
Co., <dulncy, lU. Box JO.

RUT roundings. It is hard to tell what 
a ROW will do if she is feverish or wor
ried. Infanticide is not uncommon 
among human beings who are sur 
rounded by filth and pcxir sanitary 
conditions and we cannot be surprised 
at the poor biutes doing the same.

One of the very prevalent diseases 
among swine is pneumonia, and it is 
c-aiised by the same carelessness that 
gives pneumonia to people. Pigs and 
hogs should be saved from , drafts, 
v^bich are sure to cool their bodies un
equally, as they will produce the same 
effect as on your body. The pens 
should be tight and yet perfectly ven
tilated and perfectly dry at all times. 
The farmers who lose their hogs are 
ihe ones who permit them to sleep in 
mud and snow and with only a few 
boards for a cover. The other ex
treme of treatment is equally as bad, 
to house them in too hot a place with 
out any ventilation.

It has been Siiid that animals will 
gft along with little or no salt other 
then that found in ordinary food, but 
♦'•.périment has shown that if a small 
quantity, is added daily they will ap- 
P4>»r brighter, their coats sleeker, and 
they will show more life. in other 
words, the secretion will be better and 
fee animals will be in better health. 
V.'hy then does not a hog need salt 
jiirt as well as the ox or the horse? 
T he same physiological laws govern 
assimilation . and excretion in them. 
There is.^ome ground for . believing 
that one reason and in some instances 
tlw; only rea»<m why these animals do 
lu-.t look well and are sluggish and 
<’ull, is because they do not have salt 
added to their ration. ‘ As much as you 
♦an pinch up between your thumb and 
tirger Is plenty for a. fçed for a matur
ed hog.

An old and experienced pig breeder, 
writing to one of our eastern breeders, 
deecribea his kind of a brood sow. 
He says: “ ’Fo make the best possible 
sp.i'ction, we should have a clear, 
sharply defined idea in our mind, ami 
it sh îuld be perfect; for the real 
blood sow is not apt to be bettdr than 
the ideal, seldom as good. l.et me try 
to describe mine—long and roomy, or 
rSther loose and open built, the oppo
site of compact, yet bmad in the back, 
with well sprung ribs. She should 
have limbs of medium length, strong 
feet and pasterns, deep sides, full 
flank and broad hams. She should 
have a short, fine head, heavy jowl, 
Ir.rgt̂ ; girth back of fore legs and tea 
to fourteen well developed teats.” 
Ana, we pronounce this good, very 
good, and by adding a little more, you 
will have our ideal. She should be a 
parallelogram with slightly rounded 
comers, with a good, kind, intelligent 
short face.

laxative in mash two or three fîmes 
a week, confine the sick ones in fclean 
warm coops away from the other fowls, 
wash pans affected with permanga
nate of potash 1 to 5 grains to ounce 
♦jf warm water, once or twice a day, 
cleaning the parts well each time. 
After the heads are dry rub the parts 
with carbolized vaseline or petroleum, 
or some ointment. I have used Mur- 
curlal ointment with good results. 
Quite a number of remedies might be 
given, but not worth the while to men
tion them.

Now what is the cause of this trou
blesome disease? Can any one tell? 
Who knows? I don’t mean what you 
or I may think of it but what is the 
real cause? Is tt a local or a constitu 
tional trouble? Is it caused from a 
poison from a vermin bite, or is it a 
blood poison? My opinion Is at first 
that it is a local disease of the spine, 
but the bird soon becomes blood poi
soned from the absorption of the pus 
that forms in the sack under the scab. 
This makes him very weak and he is 
compelled to be toned up. I do not be
lieve it is Inherited, for reasons I can 
give if necessary.—J. G. Coile in Fancy 
Fowls.

In the rearing of young pigs and the 
successful growing of pigs for profit 
eklm milk can be made a very impor
tant item of the diet. It is not to be 
fed as some feed it. in quantities that 
represents the entire amount on hand 
at feeding time from a barrel down to 
a gallon. The benefit derived from

THE IMPEREfAL PEKIN DUCK.
By R. Nolen.

Of all the fowls known In poultry- 
dom, the Pekin duck is one of the 
most valuable. Broad assertions like 
this, however, are of no value unless 
backed up by good and sufficient evi
dence, such as will prove beyond a 
doubt everything that is claimed. 
Space being an object of importance, 
the evidence will be given in a con
densed form.

The Pekin duck originated. '̂bav.^nd 
aliout Pekin, China, hence thé naiâbi- 
Like the far-famed Barred Plymouth 
Hocks, nature has so fitted them that 
they thrive exceedingly well in any 
clime. Their egg production, annual
ly, if not quite in number, does in 
pounds, hold a precedence over the 
nofed Leghorn hen. They com
mence laying at five months old, lay 
through the fall months, moult slight
ly during the first and middle of De
cember, and begin again. The average 
number of eggs laid, after careful com
putations, is about one hundred and 
forty each year. It is also a conceded 
fact, that duck eggk are more fertile 
than chicken eggs.

The flesh of the Pekin duck for table 
use is rated as excellent by all epicures.  ̂
They mature and are ready for the ’ 
market in nine or ten weeks after I 
hatching, weighing an average St that { 
age of fpur and a-half to five pounds. ! 
Their feathers In the markets grade 
higher than all others, and demand 
the highest price. They are much 
easier raised and hardier than all other 
fowls except geese after they are one 
week old.

Disease is almost a stranger to Pekin 
ducks. They never have Itce, roup, 
cholera or gapes. They are in con
stant demand, which proves their real 
worth, and can be profitably raised 
with no more water than chickens 
need, but the wetter it is and the more 
it rains the happier they are. An 
eighteen-inch fence will keep them in.

GOOD DAIRY WORK.
Coleman’s Rural World reports work 

of a Missouri dairy which has 30 cows 
and cash receipts of $285 a month. No 
butter is made and the milk and cream 
is sold to private customers, whose mill; 
at 20 cents a gallon, skim-milk at 10 
and cream at 80 cents. The cows are 
fed regularly throughout the year. The 
owners give the following account of 
their processes:

‘ ‘Great care is taken as to the clean
liness of milking: careful attention
given to the cows, their feed and sur
roundings; all utensils used are scald
ed and sterilized, and in fact the mo.H 
scrupulous cleanliness is observed in 
all the different stages and processes 
through which the milk passes. Imme
diately after milking the milk Is thor
oughly strained, extracting all dust, 
hair, sediment and such impurities as 
are sure to be found In the milk, even 
where the greatest watchfulness is ex
ercised. The milk is again strained 
Into an aerator and cooler. This ap
paratus is designed especially to cool 
warm milk as it comes from the cow 
to the temperature that is necessary in 
order to keep it from souring. Before 
the cooling process is accomplished the 
milk fs exposed to the air in fine 
sprays, thereby thoroughly aerating it 
and freeing it from all animal odor. 
While the milk is passing through the 
air the oxygen seizes the odors which 
new milk contains, and, driving them 
away, leaves it In the purest and best 
condition for use or for manufacture. 
The milk then strikes the cold surface 
of the cooling drum and passing down 
in a thin sheet is immediately cooled 
nearly to the temperature of the cool
ing medium used, and is thus brought 
to a condition least favorable to the 
growth of the souring bacteria, and 
from 12 to 36 hours are added to its 
keeping qualities. The milk is more 
healthful, the flavor is better, the dis
ease germs cannot develop so rapidly 
and no more trouble will be experienc
ed with sour milk. If all milk was 
taken care of In the proper manner, 
tuberculosis or consumption,, typhoid 
fever and diphtheria would not find 
so many victims. Immediately after 
cooling and aerating, the milk Is put 
in clean, sweet glass bottles, which 
have been thoroughly washed, scalded 
and sterilized and then sealed air tight 
with a new pulp cap, which is made of 
wood pulp and will not affect the milk. 
The milk is now In an air tight vessel 
where it will not be contaminated by 
the dust, files, hair and odors of the 
street and alley, has no chance to 
spread disease, no souring, no metallic 
flavor, no dirt In it, always fresh and 
clean, and will keep any reasonable 
length of time if the seal is not brok- 
im. By the use of glass jars each pa
tron receives the same grade of milk, 
whereas in the old way the first serv
ed get the best grade of milk and the 
last customer the p<x)rest, owing to tbe 
rapidtty wkh which the cream rises.”

V E T E R IN A R Y .

M. S. GORDON’S “ ELBERTA.”
Elberta 88167, calved May 3, 1893, 

bred by T. C. Pouting, Moweaqua, 111.
Sire, Ben Imboden 67958; dam, Kate 

60454. His sire, Ben Imboden, is re
garded one of the best bred 
bulls in America; got by 
Defiance, (a son of Ixird 
Wilton, out of Anxiety 3d and Rodney 
cow), for which Mr. Ponting paid sev
eral thousand dollars in England.

Ben Imboden’s dam Maude 4th, haa 
Sir Bartle Frere and Anxiety 3rd for 
her two grandsires.

Elberta’s sire is thus a double bred 
Ijord Wilton-Anxiety 3d bull.

His dam, Kate, Mr. Nave pronounces 
the sweetest and best cow in any herd. 
She is Garfield-Lord Wilton-Grove od 
on her sire’s side, and Garfield-Lord 
Wilton-Anxiety 3d on her dam’s side. 
Kate is a fine milker and her dam Mr. 
Ponting’s greatest milker. Her heifer 
calf is one of Mr. Nave’s young show 
herd.

Such is the blood in this royal young 
bull Elberta. Individually he Is one of 
the beat bulls out this year. A dark 
rich red, top line like a straightedge, 
his entire top covered with an excep
tional wealth of flesh smoothly laid, 
full crops, ham like a Berkshire hog, 
and Mr. Price, Nave’s headsman, says 
one of the best of feeders and hand
lers. Elberta Is a bull full of breeding, 
quality and character. Besides win
ning wherever shown this year, he won 
at this greatest of all shows first in 
best pair of yearling bulls and was, 
wearing proudly his blue ribbon, pho
tographed by Mr. Sanders of the 
Breeders’ Gsfiette.

Elberta’s weight at 17 months is 133') 
pounds. He was bought at auction, 
w'ith strong competition, by M. S. Gor
don, of Weatherford, Tex., who will 
take him there to use with Lord Nel
son in his Hereford herd. He brought 
$810, the largest sum ever paid for a 
bull to go below the quarantine line 
into fever district, where 50 per cent 
of Northern bulls die during acclima
tion.

Elberta was one of the pair of bulls, 
one year old and under two, that won 
the Jaccard Special, 6 entries, silver 
cup or service, $150. His purchase will 
add very much to the value of the Gor
don herd.

The Sure Hatch Incubator company, 
of Clay Center, Nebraska, are carry
ing their ad for the new season’s busi- 

i ness ip these columns. We request our 
i subscribers to read it. These people 
have not been in the Incubator busi- 

; ness as long as some others of our ad- 
j vertisers in this line, but the high 
I quality of their machines is attested 
I by the success they have made. It is 
j generally supposed that a man or a 
j machine is most successful away from 
I home. If home success is a recom- 
I mendation, and we believe it is, then 
I the Sure Hatch people have many rca 
j sons for congratulation as their ma- 
I chines are used very extensively in 
j their own county and state. Read the 
j ad. and then write them; they may 
I have just exactly what you want.

skim milk depends on the method of , ki k- L t * ♦ k ’I. Y*- and they invariably breed to a feather,feeding it. The loss m feeding Is hence there is no loss to the breederfeeding
largely the result of irregular and un
scientific methods. A limited supply of 
skim milk along with grain material
ly Increases the gain from a given 
quandity fed. The value of skim milk 
when fed with grain varies inversely 
with the proportion fed. When a fair 
amcRint of It is say four pounds 
a day, it apparently adds to the fatten
ing power of the grain, as well as ex
erting its own proper nutritive func
tion. Care must be exercised in using 
this feed as a large quantity seems to 
affect the quality of the meat indirect
ly by causing rather too raoid fatten
ing.—Blooded Stock.

from that source.
To raise Pekin ducks means profit 

from the word go. - And again, the very 
fact that Rankin, Pollard. Newman 
and quite a number of our largest poul
try raisers in America are paying more 
attention to these <lucks than to chick
en or any other fowl is sufficient evi
dence that my assertion is fully sus
tained.

The plumage of the Pekin is of a 
creamy white, and this, with their 
orange colored legs, yellow bills, large- 
sized, broad, square bodies causes a 
flock of them to present a beautiful 
sight.

I have some cattle that are going 
blind. When the disease first oc
curred, the stock began crying and the 
eye then inflamed until the eye got 
white entirely. The stock then became 
stupid.

We have not had any to die of it, 
but it has caused them to lose flesh 
considerably. Will you please advise 
me in regard to the trouble and whai 
should I do for it? Please answer as 
soon as possible. JOS. BARTUNEK.

Crisp, Tex., Oct. 16, 1899. ‘
The disease is probably the conta

gious sore eye of calves called “ pink 
eye.”  I would advise that you separate 
the diseased ones from tbe healthy 
cattle, and put them,in a dark stable 
during the day time.

Apply the following eye lotion, with 
a pinch of cotton, several times a day.

Boracic acid, 15 grains.
(Morphine sulphate three grains.
Ckirroslve sublimate 1-75 of a grain.
Camphor water two ounces.
Distilled water two ounces.
Tbe sick cattle should be well fed 

during treatment. Some cases re
main blind permanently, bat as a rult). 
they regain their sight a little white 
they regain their sight though a little 
white spot remains on the eye ball for 
months M. FRANCIS.

A. and M. College.

CURE FOR SKIN DISORDERS.
People who never know an hour of 

ease and self-forgetfulness in society 
because of blemishes in tLeir faces, due 
to skin disorders, should make the ac- 

: quaintance of Heiskell’s Ointment and 
I Heiskell’s soap. Used together, these 
' two remedies make up a common sense 
; treatment for skin diseases which re- 
' moves pimples, freckles, tetter, eczema 
and all skin disorders. They are excel
lent to rub on the face after shaving 
to keep the skin soft, smooth and free 
from blemishes and “ blackheads.” If 
your druggist does not sell these rem
edies, you can get a free sample, or buy 
them in any quantity by writing to the 
manufacturers, Johnston, Holloway & 
Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

The best of aU PUU w e BEiXniAM’3.

“ Pound in the Philippines” —House
hold page.

If you want to do the Journal a favor 
write advert^ers when you find any
thing that intereeta voq an«l »»H where 
you saw their ad.

TW’O DAYS OF HEREFORDS.

One Hundred and Four Head of Sne- 
cially-Selected Individuals From tne 
Herds of Armour, Funkhouser anti 
Sparks.

Î
The above-mentioned trio of breeders 

practicaly need no introduction to the 
American beef cattle breeding public. 
All three have two of the moat neces
sary qualifications in successfully 
breeding and Improving the IndlviJ- 
uality of the Whiteface, namely, the 
ready means at command and actual 
personal experience with the better 
class of beef cattle. Mr. Sparks has 
been identified with improved beef cat
tle for twenty-six years. His location. 
Western Nevada, is one of the best in 
the entire short grass section of our 
country, being especially adapted both 
in the native grasses and the cultiva
tion of the tame forage crops by irriga
tion. He founded his present herd that 
aggregates about 400 head six years 
ago. in the sale catalogue, which may 
be had by writing Mr. Armour, among 
other things stated, is: “ In a quiet way 
he wandered into herd after herd, pick
ing up a good thing here and there, 
passing anything not of the highest 
standard, ffis has been a familiar face 
at public Hereford sales and when an 
animal has been knocked off to him, it 
has always been a good one.”  

Representatives from tbe Alamo herd 
have been exhibited at the leading

B U L L S !  B U L L S !
X have on hand June 1st, at Denver and Pueblo, Colorado:
6 carloads very hi^b grade Hereferds.............. 12 to 16 months old.
1 carload pure bred Herefords............................ 12 to 16 monthe old.
1 carload registered Herefords...........................12 to 16 months old.
1 carload grade tShorthorns................................11 to 20 months old.
1 carload registered Shorthorns........................ 11 to 20 months old.
1 carload pure bred Black Polls........................ 11 to 24 montns old.

These cattle are all finely selected, no culls, well marked and In splendid con
dition for immediate use. No other dealer in tbe west has so large a bunch of 
bulls of such excellent quality. Write for what you want or come and see them.

JOHN W. LOWELL, Denver, Colo.

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
Bulls and females for sale at oh times at 

rauoh in Jack county. Address.
W P. STEWART. Jschsboro. Texas.

Inocculated Short-Horns.
1 am located at Cidumbia. Mo., adjoining 

the EXPERIMENT STATION, and have ex
ceptional facilities for inocculatinc against 
TEXAS FEVER Just liad 19 of my own 
calves and yearlings inoccnlated. Am breed
ing choice Sbort-liorn«; have a One hard o f my 
own raising, and good facilities for buying and 
inocculating for the Texas trade. W’ rita, or 
come and see me. JOHN UURRUSS,

G R AN D VIEW  H E R E F O R D S .•
Grandview Farm, which is the largest Hereford breeding establish
ment east of the M ssonri river, is devoted to the breeding of the 
most desirable strains of Herefords. The principal stock bnlls in 
service in the herd are Captain Grove 2nd, Hesiod I4th, Blue Grass

ione of the best sons of Bean Real), Gentry Briton 3rd, Gentry 
iriton 6th. and Gentry Lars.

Over 1ÜU choice registered coming yearling bulls for sale, inclnd- 
ing several grand-sons o f Ancient Briton.

C  G, COMSTOCK, Albany, Mo,

O. H. NELSON. P. DOYLE

N E L S O N  & D O Y L E ,
Breeders of Thoroughbred Hereford Cattle,

And the largest dealers in the world in thoroughbred and hig^ grade Herefords and Shorthorns 
for the range.

(00 high grade one and two-year-old Bull? and 2TS high grade Heifers for sale In Hall 
County, Texas, near Memphis. 300 thoroughbred Hereford bulls one and two years-old, near 
Kansas City, Mo. Cattle of both breeds for sale at all times. Address

N e l s o n  &  .X ) o y le ,
Boom 222 Exchange Building, Stock Yards,

KANSAS CITY. MO.

The Hereford Home Herd of Herefords
E S T A B L IS H E D  I 8 S 8 .

C H A N N I N C ,  H A R T L E Y  C O U N T Y ,  T E X A S .

MY HERD conelsts of 400 head of the 
beat straine, ladividuale from all the 
well known families of tbe breed. I 
have on band and for eale at all times 
cattle of both sexes. Pasture close to 
town. I have some 100 bulls for sale 
this Spring and lUO head of choice 
yearling heifers, all Texas raised* 
Bulls by car loads a specialty.

WM. POWELL, Proprietor.

Bigbland Place Herd ol Siiortboras.
Regiaterad and,high grade stoek o f my own 

rauing always on hand.
V. O. HILDRETH, Proprietor, 

Aledo. Texas.

Clint Lyons & Son,
RUNGE, RARNE5 CG, TEX.

Breeders o f high-grade Hereford cattle. 
Herd headed by tbe two famous bulls—Ikard 
o f Sunnyside No 43513, and Blucber No. 68181, 
best Hereford bulls ever brought sunth. Voung 
bulls o f our own raising for sale at all limes. 
Herd open to inspection. Correspondence oo- 
liclied.

Registered Shorthorns.
Imp. Lion an>) Imp. Lord LieutcaAo!

LAKllif in flfrvicfi. i»ixty breeding cow4 in herd. I«ori 
l.ieutepfint flired the »ecoiid jiriso yeariln; buU at Text« 
Mmte Kair. that alto headed the a< ĉond prias herd of 
hull and four fciiialet, any age, and tirst prlxeyount 
herd of bull and four ftfiuales- All atoch Yaccioatei for

D. P. NOKTO.N, Donlap, Kas.
blackleg.

J U L E  G U N T E R ,
G A IN K SVILE K , TK XAS,

Breeder o f pure bred
S H O R T H O R N  C A . T T L E .

Whole herd open toins ectioo. Handle strictly 
my oirn raising Correspondence solicited.

Red Polled Bulls
Bred and raised in Southwest Missouri from 
Imported Stock. Address 

L K. HASELTINE, Dorchester, Green C a, Ma

S W IN E .

OAKUILLHERDOP
REGISTERED

, PoIaodCbina Swine.
THE GREAT 
AMERICAN HOG.

Rfpreient« the bert familiri of the breed. PlRt not ro
uted. Farm between two rsilromdi. batiiUction guar
anteed. W. J. bUKKKL, R on , Texa*, Mcl.ennan Co.

DAVIS PRIZE WINNER AGAIN.
My atock afala Tictorloua« wIbbIbc otbt fVB-

rniunif at the late DaUaa Fair. 1 have a cholBa lot 
yoBBfaad old atock to mU at naeonabU prioBt, of 
tbe folloving brcetle t Barred, baff aad while P. 
Rock». 8. ead W. Wyaadottae. White aad Browa LMhome. Liffht Brahma« aad J>. Cochin«. Thoee 
waatiair «how «lock do well to wrim me early« 
1 here them that will wla.

R. A. DAVIS, Merit, Toxaa.

EX>GFS.
Barred T. Roe ke. Caldea Wyaadottee. Browa Xaefkerae 

Light Brahmae, Pekin Ducka, White OniBoae. BcC* tl*tt
E. EDWARDS. low * Park, Tex.

o  ABOAINS—Muat bt sold on aecoant of ramovaL Blael 
tx l.angahani. b ron n  (urke.ra, and whlta Plym outf 
Bock«. A ddm a Ura. L . E. rowler, Baain Sprtnga, Test

White Cochins,
White Holland Turkeys. 

Light Brahmas.
$6, $5 and 81 per trio respectively, now raadj 

for orders and satisfaction guaranteed at

W H IT E  P LU M E  P O U L TR Y  Y A R D S ,
Ml. Pleasant, T e ia -.

HORSE.

Sbetlaii Feiies.
I have a herd of 100 Imported Shetland p9* 

nies and otter a few for sale.
R  H, H, Burnett

271 10th S t , Oak Cliff, Dallas Co., Tex.

DOGS.

Fox and Wolf Hounds
Of the beat English strains !■ 
America; 33 years' experience is 
breeding these line dogs for mj 
own sport: 1 now offer them foi 
sale. Send stamp for cironlar.

T. B. HUDSPETH,
Sibley, Jackson Co., Mo,

Wolf, Cat aod F o i Hounds
FOR SALE.

I have a few more two and thr#e-year-oI4 
bonnds left for sala These dotfs oomprlse Uu 
following strainc Bedbone, Irish Slasher anq 
Birdsong; are thoroughly trained and as fast 
as liny in the State. Over twenty customors, 
as reference. Address,

R. J . POOLE. Aledo, Tsxm ,

W A S H IN G TO N
‘ N , N EW  YORK

S t t n n y  S i d e  H e r * e f o r * d s .

W arner No. 80,177, of Grore Sd. Garlteld. Ixird Wilton, 
and Sir Kichtrd 2d itrainn. h«»d« the pure bred herd; »«• 
lilted by Sanhedrim 3d, S o . 671X11, and Ikerd 6th of SunnT 
Side No. 57019. Lord Wilton, Grove 3d, GarBeld. Sfr 
Richxrd 2d, end Anxiety ilraine predominate. Chxmpion 
herd of the State. SxDbedrim 3rd No. 67034 and Ikard 
6tU No. j7u19 head grade herd. This herd ii located below 
the quarantine line.

W. 9. IKARD, Manager, llenrietta, Texak

W. H. MYERS. Proprleiop.
Brttder anH dealer io registered and high erade 
Hereford cattle. Lord Wilton. Qarfield and 
Anxiety strains predominating.

P. 0.—Blue Grove, Clay Co., Tex

Hereford Cattle of Ricb Blood.
Banoh well below quarantine line. Cattle 

Can go to any part o f Texas without risk of 
.icelimation fever. The richest blood in my 
faprd—I.rf>rd Wilton. The Grove 3rd, Anxiety. 
Garfield, eir Richard 2nd, Tredegar, Trngre- 
h'ln, Success. I offer for sale good Hereford 
cattle o f all ages.

M. 8. GORDON, 
Weatherford, Parker Co.. Texas

HOVENKAHP&HWT,
FORT WORTH. TEXAS.

Breeders of registered and high grade
Shorthorn Cattle,

One and two-year-old balls for sale, 
pondonce solicited.

Corres-

WINCY FARM.
Headquarters for Berkshlres.

My herd lead all others everywhere shown in 
189H, including Dallas. Texas, State Fair. My 
1899 show herd 5U per cent batter than in 1?^. 
See me at the fairs for Jersey cattle and Uerk- 
bhire hogs.

S. Q. HOLLINGSWORTH, 
Conshatta, La.

V IA

DrummoDd Farm Herd.
Registered CruiclfRhanU-bipped Shorthorn 

rattle, headed by Cieon 1285.37, May Day 1MS80, 
Young Gustavus 133412. Texas bred bulls for 
Sale. IW>glstration papers furnished with each 
animal sold. Address 

GEO. W. HUNT, or P. B. HUNT.
At Ranch. Drummond, 

Voung C o.. Tex.
Dallas, Tex.

Red Polled Cattle.
Largest herd o f regis

tered Red Pulls in Amer
ica—over 120 head. Im
ported and bred by 

S. A. CONVKR8E, 
Cresco. Iowa.

Red Polled Cattle.
Bny where yon can find a selection. Fonr 

largest herds at Maqnoketa, Iow a Peveral 
Carloads registered calves on view. For cata- 
.ogoe, address,

J. C. MORRiT, Napoketa, Iowa,
Editor American Red Polled Herd Book.

9’ Top Shorthorn Bolls-9
For sale at a bargain if sold at once. From 

one to four Cruickshank crosse.s: goofl colors, 
low-down, beefy fellows. (>osd enough to 
bead any hertL For particulars write

L. L. GREGG.
Hicks City. Jackson Co.. Mo.

Shipping station—Oak Grove, M o„ 30 miles 
east or Kansas City, on C. A A. R. R.

Bulls for Sale.
I have for sale, three miles 

from Beeville, a fine lot of 
one anri-.taxkO'ear-old Here
ford. Durham aod Devon balls, 
all aceliraat«<L Call or write 
for prices.

W . J. S TA TO N . Beeville, Texas.
HEREFORDS.

SCOTT & MARCH,
Breeders of Pnre Bred Hereford., 150 yodng 
bnlls and heifer« o f onr own breading at priv
ate sale. Also .W grade bulls. Call and see us. 
Belton u  23 miles sooth of Kansas City.

BELTON, MO.

F A N C Y  B E R K S H IR E
P ICS,

Tbarery bait qoality, hy 
Black Prlnca 11 m U . win
ner of flrat and awaepstaka 
prizes at Dallas. Hbow 
pigs a Specialty. BROWN 

LEGHORN Cblckens and Egg» for »ale at reaton- 
able price». ET). L. OMvKR. Cooper. Texas.

Rockwall Coe Herd of Poland China Kwlne. 
« Hprd hradpd by the gr«»t).«o Wilke* No.iltfiTy ;?Ani- 

Hyconoectioo th« very 
bent «train of the Tecam- 
«eh family. Al«oSamp«on 
of the black U. 8. family, 
bow« of equal breeding. 

1‘Tl I'aney nig« pf the l>e«t 
1̂  «tyleattlieloweftpo««llble 

fizuret, breeding consid
ered. §«tl«factlon guar-

anteed. C. LANUAM, Vrop., RockwsU, Tersa.

P R I Z E  W IN N IN G - 

POLAND CHINA SWINE 
and FINE POULTRY,

My herd is headed by Whisper 2nd, No. 29073, 
we gbs in good flesh 900 lbs,, sired by Toung 
Whisper, assisted by Best of 1S95, No. 27,411, 
sired by the King o f Poland Chinas. Double 
Wilkes, Na 26,739. Both o f these Boars have a 
brilliant record as prize winners, the former at 
each fairs as Oliio. Indiana, Illinois, St. Lonis 
and Texas State Fair, and the latter at Texas 
8tate Fair. My sows are o f the Teeumsefc. 
Wilkes and Perfection strains. My herd is in 
prime condition.

My Poultry eonslsti o f the following varie
ties: Light Brahmas, Bail Cochins. B. P.

Chesapeake & Ohio 
Kailway.

Taketha C .  A  O .  wh--iyonvUlt

SUMMER RESORTS
IN THE

Blue Ridge and Alleghenies
IN

Virginia.
Through Slespitig and Dining Cars fromSSt. 

Lonis, Louisville and Cineianati every day 
Wasbington D> C  and New York.

Summer Excursion Tickets
Now on sale, good retnrntng until October U«^ 
and to stop off at any point on the O; 4k O. | 
both going and returning. Magnificent eoen* 
ery. Observation ear*

The Scenic Line of America.
For Summer Literatnre, e tc ., addrees

W. H. WHITTLESSY.
, Paesenger Agent, Dali** Tex**.

. . ^ „  C. R  RYAM,Aesistant Gen i P u s . Agent, Cincinnati. Qt

R ocks,^ . 8- Hamburgs, also M. H Tnrkers,Ic
hatching.
Pekin Ducks and Tonlonse Oeeee. Eggs for

Yon are cordially invited to come and in
spect my stock, or to write and ask qnesti^nu. 
Always mention the JOURNAL

W. R. MICKLE. 
Birdvllle, Tarrent Co. , Texas

Bereforil Grove Stock Farm,
CH ILD R ESS, TE X A S.

Breeders o f pnre bred (registered) Hereford 
cattle. A choice lot of yonag bnlle and heifers 
for sale at reasonable prices, breeding ♦Mosid- 
ire^i. All Panhandle raised. Only first-class 
boll* both as to breeding and individuality, 
icent in servi-e. Inspectioa so ieited.

U. a  WEDDl.NOTON, Childres* Texas.

Ed. Rodgers,
Breeder o f reglftered ShorthDrni^luneh ne*r ChllH- 
cothe, Tex»«. Herd c<m«i«t« o f thirty-four headed
by **l^rd Brun«wlck" No. »  »olid r«d lODO-lb
bolLmnd »««Uted by No. K13BI. »  doable
standard bull. Tbrv<; ball ralve« for »ale, aar^ 9 ]• !'to 
4 1-1! m ostbtold . Ih e  verybe«t time to «ead Kfuth of 
quarsQtiDe Hoe and place wkb cow. Price from ITJ-UU 
to clO>L(X> each. Addre»« 1'. B. BELI«, Maoafrer,

CkiUleothc, Irxaa.
Or, ED. RODGERS, HHleboro, Texa«.

J. W. BURGESS,
"Fort Worth, -  . • Texa*

n t s o n  or

Eeflstereil Sbornioni Cittlb
HEREFORD PARK STOCK FARM,

Rhom* WUe (Joonty. Tezo*
PURE BRED HEREFORD CATTLE.

Y'oung stoek for sol*.
a  C RHOME, Prop., WM. LAWSON, M’gr. 

Fort Woixb, Tex. Bhome, Tex,

rvCBOC-JERSEY PIGS—Choice refialered 
^  to «alp. ArtwLa Farm, foia rraslar, 
Kopperi, Éoaque County, Text«.

( DOW randy 
Frnprietor

P O U L T R Y .

Breediog Scrubs Ooo’t Fay.
My Bnff Leghorns are beanttfal. They are 

egg machines. They are profltabla My Light 
Brahmas are antoerats, mouive in six* bean- 
tifol in sbaps and color. Eggs $1.69 per IX

J. F. HENDERSON,
Fort Worth, Tex.

Barred P. Rocks,
Vigorons Farm EaUad. Free range for 

yonbg and for breeding stock. A fine lot o f 
youngsters for sale at reasonable prices.

Eggs $2 Per ¡Setting.
OgrraapondeDce eolieited.

EX BOAZ, Benbri>ok, Tex.

Comparisons Lead
TH E

INTELLIGENT
TO

Quick Conefusionsv
For Colorado, California and th* 
Great Northwest, Investigate the 
scbednies. ronneetion* rates «««A 
train equipment of

The Denver R(jad
(Fort Worth A Denver City Bailway.)

Solid and Fa«t Through Train«.
CloM Conneotiona. Cafe Cer Berrloe. 

Pullmwo Drawinr Room Sleeper«. 
Scenerj Uaequeled.

For fall informatioa end mogaifleently Uloe- 
trated literature, write to 

A. A. OLIveoN. J>r W. F. 8TEBLEY. 
GenT Ag’t Pas* Dep'L A. O. F. A P . a! 

Fort W'ortb, Texas.
O. B. KEELER, Vie# Free. A Traffic Mgr.

The Midland Route
C A R B  C A R S

Berve elegant Meals at all boars oa troia Ko. 
6, leaving Paris st 4:36 p. soutbboand. sod 
trsin No. 6, leaving Eunls at 6d0 *  n . ,  aertb« 
bound.

FRUITS. VEGETABLES. MEATS,
and all the dslleoeies o f tbs ssosoo.

CELEBRATED EUREKA SPRINGS WATER
served ezeliuively on oU ears witbotit extra
charge.

tH« Cast* Cmrm
end show yonr eppreeiotiaa o f tbe Texes Mid 
I f“ ?. servio* J. E. LEITfl,
K  H. R- GREEN, («ea‘I Poes. AgeoA

Pree't end tten'l Menoger.
TgfreU, Tsxo*

gbowB of (California, Nevada, Waabing- 
ton and Oregon, and such has been Us 
succees that it now has practically its 
own way, yet has some strong and an 
occasional formidable competitor. As 
an illustration it may be mentioned 
that seven head, three bulls and fonr 
Females, were consigned from the Ala
mo herd to the late great Hereford sale 
held at Kansas (?lty, and made an aver
age of $916.42, the second highest aver
age of any consignment sold in the 
sale. Abont one-fifth of the coming 
two days’ sale offerings will be cattle 
selected out of the Sparks herd and 
dK reader will find if he consults the 
sale catalogue that the entire lot are

surely bred right and are a very deslr- 
! able lot.

Mr. Funkhouser,] better known 
anKxng the stockmen of the West as 

* “Jim Funkhouser,” had been for sev
eral years prior to 1882, engaged in 
breeding and feeding beef cattle. E i- 

; perience forced him to conclude that 
jthe Hereford was the preferable breed 
1 to raise and turn off from the feed lot. 
: He, like Mr. Sparks, determined to 
; have the best, hence bis foundation 
stock was specially selected animals. 
Since 1890 the Plattsburg herd has 
gained a show ring record that has 
practically but few equals and no supe
riors. The re$ of Hesiod 2d 40676 are

prized by hundreds of America's best 
breeders and a score (x* more of bis best 
sons hold premier places in top herds 
of tbe country. The Funkhouser draft 
that will go into the sale will consist 
of abont thirty bead of either sex aud 

' if the pedigrees as found in the sale 
: catalogue are consulted by tbe pros
pective buyer it will be found that the 

j offering in this draft is in keeping with 
tbe reputation of the Plattsburg herd.

Tbe Armour draft of about fifty head 
will sustain the reputation of the Mead
ow Park herd that haa received much 
attention from Mr. Armour since its 
foundation 'was laid in 1890. These 
notes, already tm  long, perhaps can

very properly be closed with an excerpt 
found in the sale catalogue announce
ment: “ We shall not attempt to enter 
into any history of our breeding herds, 
beyond the statement that it has bees 
our object to collect an even top lot of 

J breeding qows and use npon them only 
sires of sterling meriU Rq>ree«itadTei 

: of all three herds hare made their mark 
in the show ring, have diffused theli 

! blood in tbe best herds in the land and 
have played their part In dotting ta$ 
great ranges with Whltefaees. Th« ef. 
fering is made tqion its merits, with • 
cbeerfullness to socept snch prices aa 
their quality and bnyers* ideas vali
mag decide." P. BRUSH.



¿

HOUSEHOLD).
A4dr«M sU letura for UiU dojwrtmmt !• 

.  pr«- S. A BntlULBan, 814 M*o«> «(root. Tort 
Worth, Tax. Corrospondenta art kindly r»> 
M«Mod to writ* only on ona alAa mt aaoh pactb 
Hoaaa do not iorfat thia.

DRIFTING AWAY,
Drifting away from oach other. 

Silently drifting away;
Nothing between but the world’s cold 

screen.
Nothing to lose but a heart.

Only two lives dividing 
More and more day by day;

Only one soul from another soul 
Steadily drifting away.

Only a man's heart striving 
Bitterly hard with its doom; /  

Only a hand tender and bland 
Slipping away in the gloom.

Nothing of doubt or wrong;
Nothing that either can cure; 

Nothing to shame; nothing to blame: 
Nothing to do, but endure.

The world cannot stand still,
Tides ebb, and women change; 

Nothing here that is worth a tear.
One love less, nothing strange.

Drifting away from each other. 
Steadily drifting apart;

No wrong to each that the world can 
reach.

Nothing lost—but a heart!

TO HOUSHOLD.
T do not wish to be thought to have 

said I do not believe in Platonic love. 
I know it is possible. But only be
tween those of fine and elevated na
tures. There canont be a reasonable 
doubt that high-toned friendships of 
earnest men and women, .would be a 
holy and powerful restraint from 
much that is evil. The cultivation of 
this high-toned, pure friendship is a 
thing highly desired and recommend
ed by all those who have the right 
conception of its real meaning. But 
the trouble is, so few know its real 
meaning. Let me quote from a writer 
who gives my thoughts much better 
than I can. "Ixive in its high and pure 
forms, is confined to one object. 
Friendship or Platonic love has this 
advantage, that it may be given to all, 
whose conduct and qualities of char
acter are fitted to command it. It is 
therefore less perilous, less exposed to 
fatal wreck, more capable of consola
tions and replacements. The exalted 
friendship of man and woman, known 
as Platonic love, is not an empty mi
rage of sentimentality. But is it not 
too'dangerous to be cultivated, except 
by a select few? Is it not liable to go 
too far and work fatal mischiefs?” 
l..ove and friendship are, with some, 
too closely united to discriminate. To 
many there is danger, defeat. To a 
few cf the temperament for such a

fcace and joy beyond understanding.
b all I would say, be careful. We do 

not know ourselves. Our own hearts 
are mysteries. The power within us 
for good and evil is daily a surprises 
and warning to ever be on guard. But 
I do strongly recommend more culti
vation of lofty and ennobling friend
ships between men and women. I..ove 
is not the only relation possible be
tween them full of harmony, helpful
ness, happiness.

Because there is danger in a thing, 
it need not l>e given up entirely, sim
ply wisely guided. Some people are 
made for friendship. The' true friend
ship of a noble woman is a liberal ed
ucation to any man. It is an ad
vantage, without which he is poorer 
th»n he can calculate. And the 
friendship of an intellectual man -will 
broaden any woman and stimulate her 
mental growth, it is a thing to bo 
cultivated, like all the finer qualities. 

I hope Amigo will write again soon. 
I apo'ogize to Billy Goodenough for 

th > delay of his good but worldly wise 
letter. Delays will occur in ŵ ell reg
ulated households, like accidents, i 
do not like Billy's tone of worldly 
wisdom. It sounds hard and flinty. 
Can a flirt change a man's entire na
ture?

We are rejoiced to hear from Ni.v 
Nit again. Was afraid he had been 
lost in some wild adventure.

Bashful Bachelor "writes us a good, 
musing letter on th« good things the 
gods provide for man’s comfort and 
happiness, is there any doubt as to 
which is the best of all gifts? I thank 
Bashful Bachelor for every word of 
encouragement.

Faye is gladly welcomed again. 
Gus Fritzuer gives us a deeper peep 

than he first intended to, into serious 
things. Life is all joy and sorrow, 
•hadow and light.

Daisy Dell’s friends are wrong and 
should bo ashamed to talk in thar 
way to a young girl. Faith in love and 
the gOod and beautiful is ours if wc 
try to keep It ours. Why try to dis
pel the beautiful illusions oif life?  ̂
■would rather rob a person of -gold 
than rob of the beautifui illusions of 
life. Do not listen to those who have 
soured and sunken to the dullest com
monplace. Life and love are full of 
glorious possibilities. In both there 
must be no standstill but striving on 
toward perfection always. Shame on 
the woman who cries out against holy 
love. She Is dead to the best in life. 
God pity her.

I am sorry for those so prompt in 
ordering badges to be delayed in get
ting theirs by the slow ones. But to 
get them any ways reasonable I have 
to get a certain number. I hope every 
member of Household and friend of 
Journal will order a badge at once.

I want the address of Cinderella. 
Ethel Darling, Gwendallne, Jollity, 
and if there is a member of 
Household by name of Miirry please 
Bend address.

Thanks to so many kind friends this 
week who have sent me notes of en
couragement. They are the breaking 
of beautiful alabaster box^.

I have in mind now a true, sweet lady 
friend of mine that has been to me a 

' friend in time of need, and that is a 
friend indeed. She is so true to her 

! word, so pure in thought- and virtue, 
and her character in general is filled 

I with so many charms that I have a 
pure, sweet love for her, caused by her 
noble traits of character—and this I 
call Platonic.

So Back Biter has lost entire confi
dence In the boys and thinks them all 
deceitful and selfish.

But let me tell you Miss Back Biter 
what is the matter; you be true to the 
boys and they will be true to you. 
Don’t think that you have to deceive 
a boy a half dozen times for him to 
know you are a flirt I think you have 
been treated right and your cry for 
sympathy should not be heeded at all. 
For when a girl will put up her word 
and honor and then sell it for the hon
or of being a flirt, she should not be 
sympathized with.

Oh, so many come with the cry of 
broken hearts caused by deceitful lov
er .̂ I don’t think a flirt ever broke a 
htart. For what is the foundation 
of all pure love? Isn’t It in some way 
admiration of noble traits in character 
carried to excess. Then ■ŵ hen a girl 
gives a boy her word of honor, and 
wins his heart by her charms—then 
flirts him—does she not show him her 
word is false and her charms are thorns 
covered with roses? Then when you 
hav'e realized your mistake how can 
you love such a character?

For fear Mrs. Buchanan has long ago 
grown weary I will say good by.

AMIGO.

reemon I flirt with beautiful girls Is be- 
cause they flirt with me; and if one is 
able to get the best of me again, I hope 
she will keep me as a life companion, 
to be cherished in time of trouble and 
join in all my good fortunes. If any 
ever happened to come within my 
reach.

I say. Brown-eyed Bess, wera you 
ever in love? Don’t think you were, 
or you would not talk as you do, but 
some day you will meet your match, 
and then there win be trouble, or hap
piness, as the case may be.

BILLY GOODENOUGH.

FORM THE BEAUTIFUL INDIAN 
TERRITORY.

Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Household: 
This morning | have been reading the 
Journal, and Household letters. I was 
so glad to see mine in print; you don’t 
know how anxious I have been watch
ing the cousins’ letters to see if that 
dreaded waste basket got mine. I 
think it so kind of Dear Mrs. Buchanan 
to allow' us space in her valuable paper.

Frank Heartless, I think your letters 
are out of sight. I don’t think you are 
as heartless as your name. Oh! if I 
could w'rlte as good letters as you I 
would not be afraid of writing. I don’t 
think your ideas strange at all in re
gard to expansion. I hope we may hear 
from you quite often.

Now Cousin T. A. Amne, did you 
actually know a Johnnie Goodfellow 
like you spoke of in your last letter? 
The reason I ask I heard a man say 
he knew, a man in Arkansas that was 
treated that way. Perhaps you came 
from there, and was afraid the cousins 
would laugh at you for being from Ar
kansas. It is not the place nor occupa
tion that makes the person, but the 
living principle t];iat is in us that makes 
us w hat we are.

I agree with the cousin who says 
books are good companions. I am a 
dear lover of books and especially of 
novels. I do love to read novels.. 
Sybil. I would like to hear more from 
you; I liked your letter splendid. Per
haps I will see you some time in the 
near future.

What a grand time we cousins could 
have if we could all meet some time 
with dear Mrs. Buchanan. When you 
all get your badges you can know 
each other when you meet. I would 
love to have one, but I don’t think 1 
would be likely to meet any of the 
cousins in this country. I am inclined 
to be a recluse—don’t get far from 
home.

3 !«  have a beautiful country here, but 
it is very dry at present. It justly de
serves its name, “ Beautiful Indian Ter
ritory.”

I think the subject, “ Is Marriage a 
Failure,” a good one. I fear some find 
it a failure, because they do not love 
each other as they should, and because 
they do not do their duty and try 
to make it a success. They have to pull 
together if it is made a success. They 
should work together for each others 
happiness. I hope all of the cousins 
are happy. I think good health and 
happiness are two of the greatest bless
ings in the world. How many of the 
cousins agree with me on that?

For fear of tiring kind Mrs. Buchan
an’s patience I will quit for this time 
and give room for some one else. Love 
to Mrs. Buchanan and all the House
hold, I am, FAYE.

Center, L T.

MATING OF SOULS.
Mrs. Buchanan: Let me thank you 

for your remarks to the Household In 
the Journal for October 11. You ex
pressed my sentiments perfectly. I 
shall certainly send that column to an 
acquaintance who Is continually argu
ing with me on the subject of the mat
ing of souls; whether or not every one 
is bom with a complement. She claims 
that “ life Is a lottery and that every one 
is striving to hold the ticket which will 
draw the greates prize.” She declares 
that “ there is no such thing as real, 
true love between man atfd woman’’— 
that “ love is a myth and only known 
to school girls and people erf a poetic 
temperament.”  If this Is true, then I 
am thankful for a nature which can 
boast of a poetic temperament I think 
that every one will some day meet his 
or her intended; but that the issue will 
lie with them whether that meeting 
will fulfill the plans of their Ires or 
not. One can by seeming indifference 
or by always being on the alert to find 
fault in others ruin the lives and •wreck 
the happiness of those about them. 
Such people develop into “ crabbed”  old 
maids or bachelors and bemoan their 
fate; or marrying go through the 
world crying out against their lot and 
advising others “never to marry.”

I know of a married woman who was 
a practised flirt when she w’as a girl, 
and now she warns all girls to “ let the 
boys alone; that ‘men were deceivers 
ever,’ and there is no such love as one 
reads about, any way.” Now why in 
the name of reason will such people 
carry the shadows of their lives and 
scatter them over the sunny path of 
youth! Take love and sweet-hearts 
away from youth and it would be a 
most unattractive period of life; cer
tainly unnatural. "Who among the 
grown members of our circle does not 
remember with pleasure the happy 
school-days when Jack or Jim met 
Mary or Bess on the school house steps 
with a boquet. of flowers, or walked 
“ a piece of the wray home,” and carried 
their books? Friends, lets form a res
olution that if the scales must be 
brushed from the eyes of the youths 
of our land we will not have a hand m 
expelling the delusion.

I. like Ignorance, am a lover of books, 
and like to spend a portion of my time 
reading, but 1 also like to converse 
with a cultured, true fiiend in whom 
I have implicit confidence. She says 
“ wo must always be on our “ P’s aud 
Q’s’ with our friends, or they will 
slip away from us.” If we will follow 
that course w'ith ourselves it will uot 
be such a hard matter for us to appear 
at our best advantage at all times. 
Some one has said: “ Friendship
gives us no privelege to make our
selves disagreeable.”

Who has read Martin Tupper on 
“ Friendship?”

I’m so glad we are to have the 
badges. DAISY DELL.

PLA'TONTC LOVE.
To the Household: Dear Cousins:

I notice in second Fiddlers letter this 
question, “ Is there Platonic Love,” and 
to my surprise I also notice that Mrs. 
Buchanan seems to think there is not. 
Now I think there is. and I also think 
the boys will all agree with me as to 
Platonic Love being real and not only 
an imaginary 'vision of Old Plato.

I will ask this question: Haven't
you somewhere met a beautiful. love
ly girl possessed of such beautiful 
traits o^2:har!M:ter, so pure in mind and 
thought. «0 pure In virtue and chastity, 
so nice and lovely and kind-hearted 
that you would have a pure, sweet lore 
for her. and yet a love entirely non- 
conjugal.

If so then you must believe in Pla
tonic Love, for according to Webster 
UuK is Platoclo Love. 1 for

A DELAYED LETTER.
Mrs. Buchanan and Friends: Having 

observed what an Intellectual class reg- 
lularly attend the Household, could not 
■ resist the temtation to again be with 
vou, as that Is the only-sociely I enjoy. 
Estrella, if you omitted the “ r” in your 
name, you wduld have the same name 
as an old girl I useiMo have long, long 
ago. You write sensible letter,
and Judging from its contents are very 
industrious and intelligent. You looked 
all right in your mother hubbard. I 
venture to say it is of a dark green 
color.

■Was pleased to see Cora’s letter, and 
think she meant all she said in refer
ring to the deceitfulness of women. 
You say that it is proper to be deceitful 
sometimes in order to make progress 
in society. I differ from you there, and 
if I were a minister of the gospel and 
sanctified ^ould tell you that we should 
avoid all manner of deceit in order that 
we may safely arrive through the pear
ly gates; but as I do not happen to be 
in that sphere, would suggest that, if 

j you must be deceitful, refrain from 
j being so in love affairs or in anything 
: that might prove detrimental to man's 
! happiness.
1 I think Johnny Goodfellow wrote all 
; that stuff about w'hlpping his wife in 
order to have some fun out of the 
Household, and we must all admit that 
he succeeded fairly well. Did he really 

i ever have a wife?
I I have reached the age where I look 
' for nothing but the weaknesses and de
fects in girls, while before I had my 
love affair I always looked for perfec
tions in them, and most of them were 
perfect, according to my opinion. But 
every sleep has its awakening, and I 
awoke. ^Did any of the Household ever 
think of how sad and deplorable is the 
condition of a man who is or has been 

. bitterly disappointed in love? But that 
' has all vanishEd like the fog before the 
rays of the rising sun, and now I am as 
contented and happy as it is possible 
for man to be; and like many disap- 
pcrfnted men. have not become a "wom
an hater, but lore them more than 
ever, even if they are as deceitful as 

i the serpent that tempted their ancient 
sister Eve.

The (mly time I do not brieve In 
flirting is when there is no charming 
young girl to fliit with, and tho omlf

MANY REASONS FOR DOING 
RIGHT.

Mrs. Buchanan and Household Cous
ins: How many of you ever walk out

; when it is nice and view the wonders 
i of nature, and meditate upon their 
; grandness: There are many reasons
' why we should strive to do right, as 
the phrase goes, “ to be good;” But 
this alone, to study the works of crea
tion and study the grandness thereof, 
should be enough to make any one 
strive to be good. But to continue, when 
we think of the blessings bestowed up- 

, oil us while ■we journey here below, 
how thankful we should be. There is 

; another side to the picture we must ad- 
!mit, but let us look upon the bright 
i Bide for a tim»»
i tVeil, on account of an extended lay 
roff une’er the care of the “ medicine 
' man,” I am not i>osted on Household 
questions, but the letters this week are 
interesting indeed. The subject of 
selfishness at present, seems to b  ̂

j fanning rife; I think some of the 
I writers mistake the word, or give It 
a broader meaning than it should 
have. Belflshness is indulged in after 
marriage, more than in single life or 
CO. rtship, and I have no doubt many 
well meaning persons have, by in- 
dulg.ag selfishness undermined the 
peace and happiness of their own 
home, and adding the greed of gain,

: their comforts as well. Selfishness 
sn»,uld be rightly understood, and 
guerded against as an evil enemy.

Jealousy, who has it not? Is there 
, anyone? Yes indeed, I believe there 
! is. Jr'lousy should always be held as 
a much dreaded enemy, yet jealousy,

I like many other things, does exist.I  It is real indeed and in truth. Most 
of the good writers to the Household 
claim that where true love exists, 
jealiusy does not. Study this ques
tion, kind friends and you will make 
for it a proviso, for, is it not possible 
to love with a kiqd, tender and con
fiding love, then it is not possible to 
love with a tender and passionate love 
yet jealousy have no part therein?

' Then again is it not posible to love 
passionately tender and true, and 

j even then something gives cause for 
‘ the rise of jealousy?

In .the nineteenth century grew up 
a young man with honest mind and 
manly form. There also lived two in
nocent maidens whose hearts were 

' pure as their faces were fair. Pleas
ant association grew into friendship, 
and from friendship a quickening of 
the tender passions, so that in time 
this nice young man found himself en
tangled in the meshes of love. 
Thoughts of one brought rest to his 
soul, and. often in his slumbers did 
those golden ringlets hang over his 
pillow, as visions of an angelic face 
flitted before him, but thoughts of the 

' other drove peace and quiet from his 
mind and left him ever with a restless 
heart. The one he loved earnestly, 
tenderly and true, the other—was it 

. jealousy? or was it a mad and passion- 
■ ate love? but there—why should we 
j speak of those years, it brings to 
j memory but a time with its joy, its 
shadow and its grief.

Kind Household, lest I disturb your 
social mirth, I will take myself to 
muse upon the things of nature, amid 
the singing of birds and the hamming 
of beet GUSS FITZNER,

Hubbard City, Texas.

WHICH 13 THE BB3T OF LIFE'S 
GIFTS?

Dear Mrs. Buebana: I now avail
myself of the pleasure of accepting 
your kind invitation to come again. 
Your smile of welcome always gives 
tne a feeling of ease.

Now having missed several issues of 
the Juomal, I feel that I am a little be
hind on the subjects now on hand.. So 
I will bring not with me my promised 
subject for argument (friendship) this 
time but just step in for a short chat 
with all.

Many of the writers have expresed 
their gratitude to the Household for 
benefits received, but none, I think, 
can feel more grateful than I. Who 
can estimate the good accomplished 
by the Household? How many weary 
hearts have dark hours brightened; 
how many lives made nobler and bet
ter through its efforts, that will never 
be known until that great day in 
which all things will be made known.

To-night as I seek the comforts of 
the Household and the genial compan
ionship of its members I have in mind 
the many good and insii'uctive letters 
which have from time to time filled 
the Household under the leadership of 
our dear Mrs. Buchanan.

As I think of the many subjects we 
have talked of, I naturally wonder 
which are some of the best things in 
life.

Deep in the heart of every human 
being there is a vibration of senti
ment like unto this: ."The best
things we find in life are those which 
bring to us the fullest amount of hap
piness and of substantial reward.” 
An angel whispers to us that love is 
the best and sweetest thing in life. 
Love is the divinest passion of the 
human heart. All other passions are 
seondary to this, one beautiful gift 
from the hand of God. Love of our 
country, love of home, love of man, 
for woman, love pure and «mending, 
tender and true. Love is the mights 
fulcrum that moves the world.

Love helps us to bear each others 
burdens and keeps the heart voung 
and happy. “ It comes without price” 
but cannot be purchased with gold.

Next to love is sympathy. Sym
pathy makes us love one another, it 
nils a place in the )iuman heart that 
can only be surrounded by love . To 
tender one’s sympathy to one in need 
of it is to plant seeds of love to grow 
and bloom in years to come.

Then, too an education is one of the 
best things in life, Shakespeare has 
said, “ Ignorance is the curse of God, 
knowledge the wing wherewith wo 
fly to heaven.” To the ignorant and 
uneducated an education is looked 
upon as an attainment far beyond that 
of any of the precious privileges give« 
to the human race. The individual 
with an education can never be with
out friends that caress and soothe in 
hours of darkness. The student, the 
lover of books will never be entirely 
unhappy.

To listen to the still, sweet 
and tender melodies of music, we say 
music is the sweetest and best thing 
in life. How pleasant to dw'ell in the 
realms of poesy. All sorrow and sad
ness are forgotten "when we listen to 
the sweet, melodious burst of song. 
Music makes us joyous, glad and hap
py. It drives away the gloomy shad
ows so often surrounding our souls.

To mention but a few of the best 
things that go to make up a happy 
and prosperous life would be to say 
far more than I am at liberty to say, 
so I will say that I think life full of 
glorious opportuniies and splendid 
privileges. Mrs. Buchanan, kindly 
asking you to excuse my long stay and 
extending my good wishes to the 
Household, I take my exit.

BASHFUL BACHELOR.
Richardson, Texas.

embairasaing way. Hailing a cab we 
were whirled away Into a little side 
street in ^radise alley where we pro
ceeded -to regale oureelvee with a good 
supper and then I went up ta my 
room to see If the rata and mice had 
left me anything worth having, 
lighting the electric globe hanging in 
the center of the room. Uncle Josephus 
«proceeded to try to butt bis brains out 
by running into a large mirror hang
ing against the wall, and when 1 
turned on the water the old man re
fused to be pacified—said he wanted to 
go home to Dllcy. “Whar de •water 
did not make boles in de wall and fire 
hang around in the air.”

More next time. NIX NTT.

had tom from her corsage. It fell al
most at his feet,'for in his astonish
ment and rising wrath he made no ef
fort to catch it. A man, stooping 
quickly, rescued and handed it to him. 
Mechanically he said “ Thank you,” 
and took it, a thorn pricking deep into 
the flesh as be did so; and still his 
eyes were fixed on that fairy form now 
surely, swiftly gliding away, and over 
him swept the consciousness of utter 
defeat, of exasperation, of dismay, even 
as he strove to fathom her motives in 
thus singling him out for such con
spicuous — even affectionate — demon
stration. Triumph and delight he

‘FOUND IN THE PHILIPPINES.'

By General Charles King.

(Copyright, 1899, by F. Tenyson Neely.)

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAP
TERS.

The story opens with a scene in the 
regimental camp on Presidio Height», 
overlooking San Francisco harbor. 
Rumors of moving orders to Manila 
and the arrival from New York of lady 
visitors at headquarters vary the mo
notony of camp routine. The visitoi-s 
are in search of a runaway boy who is 
believed to ha-ve entered 'the army, 
and Lieut Gray, the most popular 
young officer in his regiment, through 
a supposed acquaintance with one of 
the visiting party. Miss Amy Law
rence, is envied by his fellows. The 
party, escorted by Colonel Armstrong, 
attends a review on the drill grounds, 
and Is disturbed by the sight of a 
young prisoner who breaks away from 
his guards near them and by a collision 
among the carriages. Mrs. Garrison, 
an old acquaintance of Col. Arm
strong, is hurt. Private Morton Is ar
rested on a charge of stealing money. 
He appeals to Lieut Gray, of his fra
ternity, for help, and Gray secures the 
detail of guard over him. The troops 
prejiare to sail for Manila. Mrs. Gar
rison joins the Red Cross society and 
assists at the embarking. Young Moi- 
ton and three other prisoners escape 
through a tunnel. Gray is arresteo, 
charged with having aided the prison 
ers. At "West Point, the summer be
fore, Mrs. Garrison and her younger 
sister, Nita Terriss, had caused muc.i 
talk. Nita fell in lo\'e with a promi
nent cadet, Pat Latrobe, but Mrs. Gai- 
rison took her away in time to prevent 
an elopement and matjriage. Latrobe

clear of the narrow entrance the big 
troop ship headed westward toward 
the setting sun, shook free the reins, as 
it were, and, followed by less favored 
craft, sped swiftly on her way, Wltchle 
Garrison, the lates additltm to the pass
enger list, entirely at home, if not ac
tually in command.

Leaning on the General's arm an 
hour later and deftly piloting that be
wildered veteran up and down the 
breezy deck, she came, just as she 
planned to come, face to face once 
more with Stanley Armstrong. Well 
she knew that under the escort of that 
exalted rank she was safe from any

could have understood, but no^ not i possibility of cross question or inter- 
this semblance of confidential relations, j ference. Well she knew that had he 
not at least until he felt his arm grasp-1 heard of her sudden determination to 
ed by a cprdial hand, heard his name go to Honolulu she could not have es- 
spoken by a friendly voice, and Mr. caped stern interrogat^n, possibly 
Prime’s-'pleasant Inquiry: “ Have you ' something worse; and her heart failed 
no greeting for other friends?” Then' her when she realized that the man
the hot blood rushed to his face and 
showed even through the bronze os, 
turning, his troubled eyes met full the 
clear, placid gaze of Amy Lawrence.

who had gauged her shallow nature 
years before, now held a lash over her 
head in the shape of the paper that 
mad vanity had prompted her to write 
and send, to the officer of the guard the 

CHAPTER XIV. day that Stewart sailed. What mad-
Mld October. The Queen of the ' h^ss it was, indeed, yet how could she 

Fleet, the finest transport of the Pacific | have dreamed it would fall into the 
j ser"v1ce, thronged ■with boys in blue a t ' hands of the man of all others she fear- 
! last ordered on to Manila, lay at 1 ed and respected—the one man who 
the wharf at Honolulu, awaiting her ‘ had he but cared, could years ago have 
commander’s orders to cast loose. In ■ had her love, the man who, because 
strong force and with stentorian vedees, he cared not, had won her hate! And, 
the Primeval Dudes Joined in rollick- i now that he held or had held this 
ing chorus to the crashing accompani-1 PRper—nothing less than a forged or- 
ment of their band and, when they ; der in her husband's name as aide-de- 
coud take time to rest, the crowd ashore ; camp to General Drayton, she could 
sot up a cheer. The Hawaiian Nation- | have cowered at his feet in her terror 
al Band, in spotless white, forming ' of him, yet braved him with smiles, 
huge and melodious circle on the

A Strange (^om .
ttm

TrMkUag IMm m *.
T ta tti mr, jlrta n $a i O tti, A n . 

C enturi« ago H m s  believed that by a 
pilgriBage to aoBM ahrioe o f  St. Vitaa, per* 
aons afflicted by irregnlarmad anoontrollaUe 
moacular tooTcaaeaU ooold be cared, aad 
that ia how thia diaeaae, w bkh  uaaally affecta 
ehildreii between five and fifteen ycara oU , 
came to be called St. Vitua’ dance.

The modem wav to aneceisftilly treat thia 
diseaae ia within reach o f  every bouaehoM.

ia shown in the following expenenoe e f 
Karl A. Wagner, the elcven-vear-old aon af 
George Wagner, 515 9th St., Arkanau City, 
Kanfiaa. „  _

“ Over a year ago,** aays Mr. Wagner, 
“ my aon beW » *<> have twitching in h a  
right side, which rapidly became w o r ^  

e called in our ^ i l y  physician and ha 
told ut that Karl had St, Vitus’ dance. Fot 
over five months he was under Jhe doctorll 
care and instead o f  getting better be oofr
tinued to fhil

n

wharf, vied with the musicians from 
the States In the spirit and swing of 

I their stirring airs. “Aloha Oe! Aloha I Oe!” chorused the surging throng, 
! afloat and ashore, as wrearths and gar- 
i lands—the lels of the islanders—were 
j twined or hung about some favorite 
officer or favored man. The troops

sweetness and gayety, with arch merri
ment and joyous ■words, quitting for 
the moment the General’s arm that she 
might extend to him both her little 
white-gloved hands. Gravely he took 
the left In his left while with the right 
he raised his forage cap in combined 
salute to the woman and to his superi
or officer. Gravely and almost instant-

still held to service in Hawaii shouted ly he released it, and listened in help- 
good will and good-by to those ordered less patience to her torrent of playful 
on to the Philippines. The Dudes of .words; but his eyes were on the Gen- 

i the Queen, and the lads from the ! eral's face as though he would ask 
' prairies and the mountains on other I could he, the General, know the true 
' transports anchored in the deep but ¡character of the woman he had honored

j above all her sisterhood on board, in 
1 thus taking her to the bridge whereon 
neither officer nor man nor nurse nor

little Kanaka boys, diving for nickels 
I and paddling tireless about the ship,

ADVENTURES OF NIX NIT.
My dear friends of the Household 

band, here I am once more knocking 
at the door and wondering if there is 
any one among you that will shelter 
the way worn traveler under the vine 
and fig tree, that twines so gracefuly 
around the porch, making a safe re
treat for those who would seek a few 
hours of repose, free from the many 
cares that infest our lives. Just throw 
out your mantle of sweet charity, my 
friends, and let all who will, find a 
•est in Its soft folds.

Atfew days after our experience with 
the hornets, I was called back to the 
city on business. Uncle Josephus, 
hearing of it, begged to be allowed to 
accompany me. The old farmer gave 
his consent if some one would occu
py bis place. Daddy Jake promised 
to fill the vacancy. So one morning 
oh. ^  early, we started over the hills 
and far away. It was 30 miles to the 
nearest station and over the worst 
roaris that you ever saw. Josephus 
drove while Daddy Jake occupied the 
hindmost end of the old buckboard. 
which rattled'so loud we could hardly 
hear ourselves think. Bill Nye and 
Nancy Hanks went in a Jog trot gait, 
thicugh the darkness beyond while the 
two old darkies kept time, in the good 
old camp meeting style. It was one of 
these mornings in June when all na
ture seemed to be sleeping, covered 
lovingly by a gray misty veil.

Far away somewhere in the dark 
woods could be heard a faint howling. 
It came from the red throat of tho 
wolves as they pro'wled around In 
search of prey. Uncle Joe drew nearer 
as he said aloud, “ dat shore do make 
a person feel lonesome, more 'cpeciaily 
durin’ de dark ob de moon, when de 
critters ob de night timé am er pro wi
ener round an’ de hants widum." At 
this Daddy Jake drew up his hind legs 
which had been hanging over the back 
end of the wagon, and crept a little 
nearer.

The trees looked like grim wntlnels 
in the uncertain light, and tne long, 
drooping moss, garments of mourn
ing, with the darksome shadows all 
around. Hark! on the wind, came a 
howling and yelping. “ Wrlves!” 
said Josephus and “ Wolves!”  echoed 
Daddy Jake. But the morning 
light broke and they like gaunt spec
tre« crept «'v;k Into the forest to await 
the coming night, taking with them 
the mist and the shadows, leaving a 
scene most glorious to behold. Away 
off m the east, behind the foot h »i’s 
came a soft radiance, telling of the 
coming of the morning and all around 
about ns a most perfect day, but I 
must leave this scene and on. or else 
my story will never come to an end.

Well, we soon boarded the train 
and were on our w a y  to the big city. 
It was Joe’s first ride on the iron 
horse and you coaid have roped his 
eyes with a grape vine. Onr Joamey 
came to an end as all things in this 
life must, and Just as the twilight hour 
came on. we palled into the big dty 
amid the clanging of bells, flashing of 
lights and a mixed humanity. It "was 
all new and strange to Uncle Joe and 
he hung on to my coat tail in a most

‘HE HEARD GRAY’S VOICE AND GRAY WAS PLEADING.'

deserts and his friend, Gouvernor 
Prime, who had been infatuated with 
Mrs. Garrison, runs away from home 
to join the army at San Francisco. 
Nita married Col. Frost and Latrobe 
followed hex from place to place seek
ing an interview, until he is located in 
San Francisco and suspedted of being 
•s'lth Morton. A valuable package of 
Utters is lost from General Drayton’s 
tent, Latrobe is a nephew of the 
general. Col. Armstrong defends Gray 
at the trial and secures his release. 
Gray’s regiment sails for Manila, but 
stopping at Honolulu, Gray is taken ill. 
Mrs. Garrison succeeds in «ailing on 
one of the transports, nurses Gray 
through his illness and goes on the 
same ship "with him to Manila. CJolo- 
nel Armstrong sees a growing attach
ment between the two.

: narrow harbor, yelled soldierly con- 
' dolence to those condemned to stay.
I The steam of the ’scape pipe roared 
! loudly and belched dense white clouds | army wife had presumed to set foot 
I on high, swelling the uproar. Dusky :on all the six days’ run from San Fran

cisco, as though he would ask if the 
General knew just ■w'hat she was, this 
blithe, dainty, winsome little thing 
that nestled so confidingly—indeed, so 
snugly—close to his battered side, and 
who had virtually taken possession of 
him in the face of an envious and not 
too silent circle of her own sex. Truth 
to tell, the Chief would rather have es
caped. He was but an indifferent sail
or, and the Queen’s long, lazy roll over 
the ocean surges was exciting in his 
inner consciousness a longing for 
cracked ice and champagne. He had 
known her but the few days the Queen 
remained In port, coaling and prepar
ing for the onward voyage across the 
broad Pacific; but a great functionary 
of the general government had told him 
a pathetic tale the very day of his first 
peep at the Royal Hawaiian hotel, 
had gdven him a capital dinner at that 
famous hostelry, whereat she appeared 
in charming attire, and in a flow of 
spirits simply irresistible. Her sallies 
of wit had made him roar with delight; 
her mimicry of one or two conscien
tious but acidulated dames who had 
come over on the Queen, bound as 
nurses for Manila, had tickled him to 
the verge of apoplexy; but when later 
she backed him Into the coolest corner 
of the “ lanai” with the plash of foun
tain close at hand, and the sweet music 
of Berger’s famous band floating soft
ly on the evening air, and told him 
how her father had loved to talk of 
his, the General’s, dash and daring in 
the great days of the great war, and 
led him on to tell of his campaigns in 
the Shenandoah and the West, listening 
with dilated eyes and parted lips, the 
campaigner himself was captivated, 
and she had her will. A great senator 
had told him how she had come thither 
to nurse a gallant young officer in her 
husband’s regiment, how she had pull
ed the boy through the perils of brain 
fever until he was now convalescent 
and going on to rejoin his camrades 
in Manila, and she, she was pining to

“  At last he bs. 
esine to bed that 
when aitting st 
the tabla to his 
meals we had ts 
atnp hia right 
arm to hit aide ts 
keep him from  
k n o c k i n g  the 
.dishes off the ta
ble. His tongas 
beesme so psra- 
l y t e d  thst hs 

,  ̂ .  could tslk only
Arm  Strapped to H it Side, in  g u t t c r s l s .  

Tt’ e conld not understsnd s  word he asm. 
B is right leg hung limp snd could bepuah^  
bsck snd forth as i f  hung on s  swivel. H s 
became very thin. , ,

“  'W'e had fully made up onr mind that 
the disease coula not be cured, and that i f  
Karl lived any length o f  time, he would ks- 
come an invalid.

“  W c had about given up all hope, « M a  
one day a lady said to mv wife, i f  you will 
f iv e  him Dr. W illiams’ Pink Pills for Pals 
People, they will core him, as I ^ v e  S 
daughter, twelve years old, who has beessK  
flicted in the same way aud the pilla esisd

“ I sent at once and bought a box o f 
pills and used them aecoroing to directmas 
and before using half o f  them I noticed a 
change for the better in his condition, and 
after using all o f  the pills, I was m well 
pleased with the result that I bought two 
more boxes and by the time he had uacd fiva 
boles the disease disappeared. ____

“  The cure has been effectual and perssa- 
nent and I feel satisfied that no other medi* 
cine conld have effected such m arvelws 
results. We feel rejoiced over the resto ra l^  
o f our son, snd eniinot help but feel that De. 
W illiams’ Pink Pills for Pale People are tho 
nest remarkable medicine on the market. 
Mrs. Wagner, who was present, fully en
dorsed all the words o f her husband.

At druggists or direct from Dr. Milliama 
Medicine Co., Bchenrctady. N . Y .. Itt cohlS 
pci û ix , or six boxes (or I'J-Ut.

added their shrill cries to the clamor.

People wondered that day at the 
speed with which the tall officer, fol- 
lowe by his orderly, clattered away 
down Market street In less than ten 
minutes Armstrong was at the .cro"wed 
pier and pushing through the throng 
to the China’s stage. Too late! Already 
It was swung aloft the lines were cast 
loose, and the huge back mass was Just 
begijuslng to back slowly from its 
moorings. The rail of the promenade 
deck swarmed with faces, some radi
ant, some tearful. Words of adieu, 
fluttering kerchiefs, "waving hands, 
tossing flowers were there on every 
sid.e Two officers, Honolulu bound, 
shouted Armstrong’s name, and a 
cheery good-by; but !ie did not seem 
to hear. A gentle voice, the voice of 
all others he most longed to hear, re
peated the name and strove to call 
attention to his gesticulating com
rades on the upper deck; but he was 
deaf to both. Eagerly, anxiously, in
credulously he was searching along 
that crowded rail, and all on a sudden 
he saw her. Yes, there she stood, all 
gayety, grace and animation, stylish
ly gowned and fairly burdened with 
roses; and it was right al him she was 
gazing, nodding, smiling, all sweetness, 
all confiding, trusting Joy; with Just 
a little of triumph, too, and a tinge of 
sentimental sorrow in the parting. 
Apparently, it was all for him; for her 
blue eyes never faltered till they fixed 
his gaze, and then, kiss after kiss she 
threis to him with the dainty gloved 
little hand, and, leazdng far do"wn over 
the ran. lowering it toward him as 
much as possible, she fii^Iy tossed to 
him, standing there stem and speU- 
boond« a hunch, of beautiful roses she

The captain, in his natty uniform of reach her husband now serving on 
blue and gold, stepped forth upon the i General Drayton’s staff. Other women 
bridge to take command, and raised iwere aboard the Queen; could not Geo- 
his banded cap in recognition of theleral Crabb find room for her? It is 
constant cheer from the host ashore ! hard for a soldier to refuse a pretty 
and the throng of blue shirts on the ' woman—or a prominent member of the 
forecastle bead. Then arose another committee on military affairs. There 
Ehout, as a veteran officer, in the un- ' was not a vacant stateroom on the ship, 
dress uniform of a general, appeared'Officers were sleeping three or four in 
upon that sacred bound, and, bowing a room, so were the Red Cross nurses; 
to the crowd, was escorted by the cap- j and the two army wives already aboard 
tain to the end overlooking the ani- : had been assigned a little cubby hole 
mated scene below; and then the signal i of a cabin in which only one could 
was given, the heavy lines were cast I dress aft a time. There were only two 
off and hauled swiftly In, the massive ' apartments on the big craft that were 
screw began slowly to chum the waters ; not filled to their capacity—the room 
at the stern, and gently, almost unper- ¡occupied by that sea monarch, the cap- 
cepUbly at first, the Queen slid noise-1 tain, and that which, from having 
lessly along the edge of the dock, | been the “ Ladies' Boudoir” had been 
to the accompaniment of a little I fitted up for the accommodation of the 
volley of flowers and garlands | General. The piano had been wheeled 
tossed frem eager hands, and a cheer 

j of godspeed from the swarm of up- 
! turned faces. And then there uprose 
another shout, a shout of mingled mer- 

! riment, surprise and applause; for all 
' on a sudden there darted up the stair- 
j way from the crowded promenade deck 
i to the sacred perch above, defiant of 
th% lettered warning, “ Passengers are 
not allowed upon the Bridge,” a dainty

out on deck, the writing table stowed 
away, and a fine new wide brass bed
stead, with dainty white curtains and 
mosquito bar, a large bureau and a 
washstand had been moved In, and 
these, with easy chairs, electric fans, 
electric lights affd abundant air, made 
it the most desirable room on 
the ship. Even Armstrong, colonel 
commanding the troops abroad, was 

vision in filmy white, and all in the i compelled to sluire his little cabin 
next momént there appeared at the¡wltii his adjutant, and the General’s 
General’s side, smiling, bowing, blow- | aides were bundled into a “ skimpy” 
ing kisses, waving adieux, all sparkle, i box between decks. There really 
animation, radiance and rejoicing, a j seemed b o  place for Mrs. Ga^ison 
bewitching little figure in the airiest, | aboard, especially when It w'as 

.loveliest of summer toilets. The Redi that the passenger list a as to m  in- 
I Cross nurses on the deck below looked | creased by three, a 
at one another and gasped. Two brave officers
ftrmv cirlR wives of wminded officers these was our old friendarmy gms, wives oi wounuea om cers________nniv r.rat nnw
inl^he PiuTippIn^. who by special dis-1 and once U g h t-^ a i^'on the Que^i glanced quickly at each " « ‘ rly convalescent, but weak and

{other and said—nothing audible. Tlie 
! General, lifting his cap. but looking 
I both deprecation and embarrassment, 
fell back and gave his place at the 
white rail to the new arrival, and

as all could see, feverishly eager to 
get on to Manila.

All this was explained to the sena
tor. It was suggilfced that there was 
room for Mrs. Garrison on the Lou- 

J J 1 * isiana, a safe old tub, if she was slow;I colored high when she suddenly turned j p p a n k  looked so pathetic and
; and took his arm. 'The captain, trying | resigned when this arrangement was 
i not to see her or to appear conscious suggested that no one had' the hardi- 
' of this infraction of a stringent rule i actually dwell upon it. and the
end invasion of his dignity, grew red- 'genator said it was a shame to think 
dor as he shouted rapid orders and | of it. With whom of her own sex 
swung his big, beautiful ship wrfl out j could she associaU on that long hot 
into the stream. The gnns of the Ben-1 voyage ahead of them? Why not tnms- 
nington boomed a deafening salute a s : fer some of the Red Ooes nurses to
the Queen turned her sharp nose to
ward the open sea; and almost the last 
thing Honolulu saw of her human 
freight was the tihy, dainty, winsome 
little figure In white, waving a spoUess 
kerchief w  in fond fareweU. Once

the Louisiana? Mrs. Garrison had no 
objections, but they had; and the sur
geon in c^ rge  mada-prompt and vig
orous protest. He knew Mrs. Frank, 
and she knew him and did not in the 
lesMt despair . She still had a plan.

There was a cozy dinner one evening—» 
just the evening before the departure 
of the Queen, and the gallant captain 
of the ship, the veteran general, tha 
quartermaster in charge of transpor
tation, the member of the senate mili
tary committee some charming girls,— 
but none so charming as Mrs. Garisou, 
—were of the party. There was soma 
sentiment and much champagne, as • 
result of which at one a. m., the big- 
hearted sea monarch aforementioned 
swore by the bones of his ancestors iu 
the slimy grasp of Davy Jones that 
Uiat sweet little woman shouldn’t have 
to go a-begging for accommodations ou 
h!s ship. If the General would condes
cend to move into bis room, by thun
der, he’d sleep up in his foul-weather 
den next the chart room, and Mrs. 
Garrison—God bless her!—could take 
the General's room, and be queen ol 
the ship—queen of the Queen—queen 
of queens—by Jupiter! and here’s her 
health with all honor! A soldier of 
course could be no lest gallant than a 
sailor, especially as the captain’s room 
was a bit better than the “ Boudoir,”  
and had an ice chest and contents that 
the veteran campaigner was bidden to 
consider his own. The agreement was 
clinched that very night before tha 
party broke up; and little Mrs. Frank 
shed tears of gratitude upon the Gen
eral’s coat sleeve and threw kiss after 
kiss to the handsome sailor as she 
hung over the balusters of the brodd 
veranda and waved them away in 
their swift running cabs, and then 
danced off to her room and threw her
self on the bed after a mad pirouette 
about the spacious apartment, and 
laughed until real tears trickled from 
her eyes, and then gave orders to be 
called at seven o ’clock. She meant to 
be up and aboard that ship with all 
her luggage before sense and rejient- 
ance could come with the morning sun 
—before either soldier or sailor could 
change his mind.

To the amaze of the women already 
aboard, to the grave annoyance of 
Colonel Armstrong, to the joy of poor 
Billy Gray, and tbe mischievous mer
riment of several youngsters on the 
commissioned list, Mrs. L'rank Garri
son, the latest arrival, became sole oc
cupant of the finest room on the ship; 
and it W’as a bower of lilies and tropi
cal fruitand flowers the breezy day she 
sailed away from tbe bay of Honolulu.

No tirae need be wasted in tellin# 
th'i effect of this “assignment to quar
ters.” Prolific a source of squabble as 
is the custom ashore it becomes inten
sified Afloat, and, when coupled with it, 
came a shaking up and re-arrangement 
of seats at table, all hope of harmony 
vanished on the instant. Tha two 
brave young army girls still retained 
their seats at the captain’s table; but 
Red Cross nurses, were dropped there
from and transferred to that of the 
second officer on the port side, much to 
th'i comfort of a rather large percent
age of their sisterboood who bad re
garded their previous elevation with 
feelings of not unmixed gratification. 
Then officers who had been 
seated with tbe General’s staff 
had to vacate in favor of 
Mrs. Frank and Dr. Prober and 
Lieutenant Billy Gray, whose father 
and the chief were long-time chums, 
and tbe Red Cross nurses who had 
been at the first officer’s table fell back 
to that af the third. It was every bit as 
good as tbe other, but it didn’t sound 
so, and they couldn't see it; and there 
were faces sour as tbe product of the 
ship’s baker when that evening all 
bands went down to dinner, and the 
silence maintained, or tbe ominxrasly 
subdued tone of the talk, at the other 
tables was in marked contrast with tbe 
hilarity that prevailed where sat the 
gray-haired, ruddy-cheeked old chief 
and the laughing coterie that listened 
to tbe fun that fell from tho lips on 
■ŷ 'itchie Garrison. Armstrong, silent 
and somber, st the captain's right, 
looking forward from time to time saw 
only one face at the General’s tabic 
that waa not lighted up with merri
ment; it was the face of the boy he en
vied, if envy of this kind ever entered 
into bis heart, and he wondered as ha 
looked at Billy’s curly kead what coul4 

OontIiui»i on Page 7.)
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T E X A S  S T O C K  A N D  F  A B M  J O U B N A L .

»A N  AN TON IO.

8*0 Antonio office of Texu Stock and Term 
/oarnal, Garza Buiidiair. Main Plaza, 
«bere onr frieadi are Inrited to call whoa la 
tbo citT.

On account of Mmited apace and the 
extensive report of the San Antonio 
Fair, we regret that it is impossible to 
give the usual amount of personal men
tion in this department in this issue.

SAN ANTONIO INTERNATIONAL FAIR. I Sanden, San Antonio, second; best pair or more varieties, E. H. Norvell, Rock-
of chicks, C. A. Gomberts, San Antonio,

John T. O’Rlelly, of Beeville, was 
among the visiting stockmen in the 
city during the week.

G. E. King, the well known cattle
man and feeder of Taylor, was here 
Tuesday on a business visit.

I first; best cock F. Sandan city, first, 
j C. A, Gomberts second; best cockerel, 
IC. A. Gomberts, first; best hen, F. 
j Sandan first, H. E. Chandler, Waring,

port.
Best collection radishes, two or more 

varieties, E. H. Norvell, RockporL 
Best dozen radishes, table use, B. H. 

Norvell, Rockport.
second; best pullet, C. A. Gomberts! Best kershaw, one specimen, E. N. 

Attendance Surpassed the Expectations of the Most Sanguine first and second. ] Harris, city, i ;  James Thompson, Rock-
I Buff Cochins—Best pair fowls, Anton 1 wall, 2.

Future Years Will Add to Its Worth and A t- • j Gloeckner, San Antonio, first; best pair Best five pounds butter, Texas made,
j chicks, Maggie Banks. San Antonio, ¡Mrs. Leonard Coker, city, 1; J. L. Gul- 
, first, J. E. Adams, San Antonio, sec-ijy^ 2.
jond; best pullet, Wade Smith first; Best one pound butter, J. L. Gully, 
I Gloeckner second; best breeding pen, j  gj^j o,
Wade Smith first, b. M. Gloeckner, ci4.y, j Best cheese, not less than ten pounds.

tractiveness— Awards and Notes.

The first week of San Antonio's big i there were two exhibitors, A. F. Har-!

second.
White Cochins—Best cockerel.

CoJIin Campbell, a well known 
Karnes City stockman, spent the week 
in the city, attending the P'air. - 1

. Dave Shaw, a prominent stockman of 
Saltillo. Mexico, was among the visit
ors in San. Antonio during the week.

W. J. Low, prominently known in 
live stock circles, came up from Goliad 
Monday and si>ent the week in San An
tonio.

B. F. Hollingsworth, a well known 
■beepman of TTvalde county, spent sev
eral days in the cKy this week, taking 
in the Fair.

I. J. Moore, a stockman of Llano, 
«pent several days in the city this 
week and was accompanied by his wife 
and daughter.

exposition has been favored by the | die of Dallas, and H. J. Heinan of 
best of weather and the attendam c j Kerr county. Comfort r>«stofiice. The 
has surpassed the e.xpectations of ; prizes were awarded as follows: Best
the most sanguine and increases every bull three years and over, A. F. Kardie 
day. The live stock department is a ¡ first, H. J. Heinan second; best bull
great surprise to many and is receiv-j one year and under two. A. F. Hardie p  ^
ing commendable comment from ever J ] finst, H. J. Heinan second; best bull! t. ^  a ’ .- niillet V A
visitor. The low rates made by the ; calf under one year H J Heinan first, Huck’. cit>V first;’ best breeding peii, F. 
uiffereni railroads brought thousanus A. K Hardie second; best cow 3 years Huck, city, first; best Partridge 
of people from North Te.xas and the , and over, H. J. Heinan first, A. F. Har-, Cochin cock F M Gloeckner first 
Indian Territory and San Antonio, this die second,- best heifer two years and  ̂ LangshaVs-Best cockerel, H.
week has been taxed to the limit to • under three, H. J. Heinan first, A. • 'e . Singleton first and second; best hen, 
take care of the visitor. It is the Hardie second; best heifer one year . Coleman, city, first; best pullet. II. 
universal expression that the big kair ana under two, A. F. Hardie first, H. J. p  Singleton first; best breeding pen, 
is an assured success financially, as Heinan second; best heiter cajf under 1 | j j  p  test White Lang-

second; best cock, Anton Gloeckner. j  made.- H. E. Taylor. Decatur,
first; best cockerel. Made M. Smith, j  Best and largest display of cheese lor 
Austin, first, .Maggie Banks serand; ' market use, Texas made, H.
best hen, Gloeckner first, M'̂ ade Smitn ! p Taylor Decatur

Best bundle, twelve stalks, sorghum

well as in ev ery  other way. :y ^ r , A. F. Hardie first and second {,'3  ̂ i^-eeding pen, Benard Cotton,The keen interest manifested by the The sweepstakes prizes were awarded ' p  g  Rosenberg city sec
4. ^  follows. Best bull any age, A. F. ¡ Q^d; best pair of Black Langshan 

Hardie first, H.J. Heinan second; best p  p  singleton, McKinney, first
cow any age, H. J. Heinan first, A. F . '

people of San .\ntonio and Southwest 
'Pexas in the success of this institution 
is apparent in every department and
exhibit, and the opinion expressed is Hardie second. The herd prizes '"'ere j White Leghorns__Best
that future years will only add to its ! aw-arded as follows: Best bull and-“
worth and attractiveness. four females, A. P\ Hardie first, H. J.

cane, James Thompson, Rockwall.
Best one dozen sugar beets, E. H. 

Norvell, Rockport.
Best half gallon jar syrup, made from 

sorghum cane, James Thompson, Rock
wall.

Best half gallon pressed honey, Levi 
Martin, Midlothian, 1; Udo Toepper- 
weln, Leon Springs, 2.

Best crate honey in the comb, A. L. 
Mansfield, Bandera. '

Best display comb honey, extracted 
honey and beeswax, Levi Martin, Midlo
thian, 1; A. L. Mansfield, Bandera, 2. 

Best five pound cake beeswax, Udo
Toepperwein, Leon Springs, 1; James 

pair fowls, Benard Cotton, city, first, i Thompson, Rockwall, 2.
. 1. K * Í t. . Chas. M'’. Hutchins second; best pair | Best and largest display of native

‘ u  T '■ chicks, Benard Cotton, city, first. Chas, ¡wines, bottled, R. M. Hanks, Rockport,
. SWINE , bull, A. F Hardie first; H. J. Heinan - ^v. Hutchins second; best cockerel, j 1 and 2.

l!ie  following IS a list of live stock, ^cond. 1 he milking contests between - Benard Cotton first and second; tóst Best six sheaves wheat, any variety, 
awards made up to the time of closing the cattle will take place Thursday. ' jjg^̂  Benard Cotton first, Mrs. Billings- I  James Thompson, Rockwall.

Devon cattle The contestants in the jgy second; best pullet, Wade Smith | Best fourth bushel winter wheat. Jas.

William Adams, a well known 
ranchman of Alice, came up Tuesday 
to see the fin* live stock exhibit at the 
Fair.

the San Antonio department: 
Be 

over.
Bride second.

Berkshire—Best boar 2 years and Devon class were Y. M’altoii, .Ir.. o f ; « . Mrs 'Billincslev ’second- best

Yearlipg boars and under two. Geo. j Mr. G. B  ̂Dustin of Illinois, acted as 
P. L’ llard first, boars under one year! judge.

Tom Coleman of this city, returned 
this week from the Indian Territory, 
where he has been looking after his 
cattle interests.

Jas. H. Polk of Fort Worth, live 
stock a.gcnt of the Santa Fe, was here 
Tuesday looking after some cattle ship
ments for his road.

C. E. H. Glazebrook came irp from 
Gregory Tuesday and reports good 
rains in his section and range and cat
tle in good condition.

W. W. Miller, general live stock 
agent of the M., K. and T., after visit
ing in the city several days, returned 
to Fort Worth Tuesday.

F. tJ. Green of Victoria, arrived in 
San Antonio Tuesday and .spent the 
week attending the Fair and discussing 
matters with the stockmen.

Thos. Welden, a fine .stock breeder 
of Beeville, spent several days in the 
city this week and was highly pleased 
with the live stock exhibit at the Fair.

The awards were as follow-s 
H. H. McBride first Geo. P. Lillard 1 Best bull three yefers old and over, 
second; sow-3 two years and ovei, Geo. j Tobe M'oods first, A. Y. Walton, .li.,
P. Lillard first and second; sows one'second; best bull two years and under 
year and under two, Geo. P. Lillard three, A. Y. Walton, Jr., first; best
first and second; sows under one year, bull one year and under two, A. Y ...„v     _
Geo. P. Lillard first and second; best, M’̂ alton first and second; best bull call 1 w fler
boar ar.d four of his get. Geo. P. lA i-; under one year, H. D. Kampman first, i jjat Edmonson second;* best
lard first and second; best boar any i A. Y. Walton, Jr., second; best t̂ ow | - ŷade Smith first Mrs. Bil-
age, Geo. P. Lillard first, H. H. Me-! three years and over, Tobe Woods : j^gggjgy’ ggpQjj^
Bride second; best sow any age. Geo. | first, A. Y. M' âlton, Jr., second; best I ___ _
P. Lillard first and second; one boar heifer two years and under three, H. j ,  Single-Comb Buff ^
and four one year and over, owned by H. Kampman first; best heifer one year - , '̂ ”,1 * rm’
(exhibitor. Geo. P. Inllard was the soic, and under two, H. D. Kampman first,, pullet, Wade Sniithfl^rst, Mrs. ^il-
fcontestant in this class and won first' A. Y. Walton, Jr., second; best heifer v opp’
and second. Bf'st boar and four sows, ralf under one year, H. D. Kampman bmitn first; Mrs. Biuingsiey scc-
no entries except Lillard, w ho wori first, A. Y. M'alton, Jr., second. Sweep- °  , : , . „ .  u f pVp.-p1 xTra
first and second. The last contest, sow stakes, best bull any age, Tobe Woods  ̂ t B6st <;ocKerei, * .
and litter of pigs, was called off. : first, A. Y. M'alton, Jr., second. Herds,] Billingsley first- Lillard second, oest

Essex—W. B. Warren of Imncaster, first, A. Y. M’alton. Jr., second; best i Mrs. Billingsley ^ s t  and soc-
Texas, was the sole exhibitor In this'cow any age, Tobe Woods, first.- breeding i>en, Mrs. tmiings-
class and took all the premiums. The'A. Y. M’alton, Jr., second. Hei’ds, 
iBerkshire class was judged by H. E. - best bull and four females, A. Y. M'al- 
Singleton, the Poland-China man o'»ton, Jr., first, H. J. Kampman second;
McKinney. »best four, get of one bull, A. Y. M’al-

Poland-Chinas—The contestants in! ton, Jr., first, H. 6. Kampmann see
the I^oland-China class were Clias. J ., ond.
M’esch of Seguin, and H. E. Singleton 1 Beef cattle—<Mr. Marion Sansom of . 
of McKinney; judge, Nat Edmonson, j Alvarado, was the sole competitor in ' ^ ac- 1
the Duroc Jersey man of Sherman. | the contest for best carload of fa t ; White Minorca cock-
Texas. Best boar tv/o years arid over,: steers, four years old, bred and fa t-' ' Chandler, Waring, first,
H. E. Singleton first and second; best j tened in Texas for which there were! Black Minorca cockerel, Wm. J. 
boar one year and under two, C. J. ' two prizes amounting to $400.

j iiesi lourtn uusnei Nicaragua wheat, 
.James Thompson, Rockwall.

Best fourth bushel Mediterranean 
wheat, Daniel Bauer, Sisterdale, 1; Ru
dolf Habenicht, Luckenbach, 2.

Best fourth bushel other variety, Jas.
first, Nat Edmonson second; best hen, j 

: Gribble & Miller first, Nat Edmonson i

lingsiey second.
Single-Comb Brown Leghorns—Best 

pair of fowls, Gribble & Miller, Waco, 
first; best pair chicks, Nat Edmonson, 
Sherman, first, Gribble & Miller sec
ond; best cockerel, Gribble & Miller

ley first.
Silver Spangled Hamburg—Best

cock, Mrs. T. T. Vanderhoeven, city, 
first; best cockerel, W. E. Chandler 
first; best hen, Mrs. Vanderhoeven first 
and second; best pullet, Chandler first; 
best pair chicks, H. E. Chandler, War-

Wesch first, Singleton second; best i Sansom w'as awarded both prizes.
A j j .  i Webber, city, first; best Black Minor-

............ ......................  ...... ....  ̂ _________ __ _______  i„.zes ca hen, M’m. J. M’ebber, city, first; best
boar under one year, Singleton first | This exhibit consisted of sixteen head Black Minorca pullet, Mm. J. Webber, 

Chas. Schreiner of Kerrville, came I and second; best sow two years and | of high grade Shorthorns, ages running , 
down from that place Tuesday to see , over, Singleton first and second; best: from two to four years, mostly threes- Indian Games, Cornish
the Fair ”  -- . .

ther Milling company, 1; C. H. Guen
ther & So«, 2.

Best fourth bushel wheat shorts, 
Guenther Milling Co., 1; C. H. Guen
ther & Son, 2.

Best fourth bushel wheat, cracked, 
Mrs. W. W. Corby, Fredericksburg, 1; 
Guenther Milling Co., 2.

Best fourth bushel whole wheat 
flour, Guenther Milling Co., 1; Mrs. 
W. M’ . Corby, Fredericksburg, 2.

Best fourth bushel Graham flour, 
Guenther Milling Co., 1; Jas. Thomp
son, Rockwall, 2. '

Best fourth bushel straight flour, 
manufactured by new process or roller 
mill, Guenther Milling Co., 1; C. H. 
Guenther & Son, 2.

Best six sheaves buckwheat, James 
Thompson, Rockwall.

Best fourth bushel buckwheat, Jas. 
Thompson, Rockwall.

Best six stalks corn any variety, C. L. 
NeviJl.

Best one dozen white corn on cob, 
James Thompson, Rockwall, 1; B. J. 
DeWitt, city, 2.

Best and most complete individual 
exhibition of corn, cotton, small grain 
and other farm products from Texas, 
Mrs. M’ . W. Corby, Fredericksburg, 1; 
A. L. Mansfield, Bandera, 2.

Best farm exhibit from any county or 
association in Texas, Mrs. W. W. Cor
by, Fredericksburg, 1; Julius Real, 
Kerrville and Guadalupe Valley Live 
Stock association. Centre Point, 2.

Special awards were given to the fol
lowing: ,

Best stalk of cotton having most 
bolls, raised within fifty miles of San 
Antonio, J. B. M’oll, FHoresville.

Best bushel corn on cob, raised with
in wards, Sayers.

Best three bunches grapes, any varie
ty. T. M’ . Munson & Son.

Best one dozen Japanese persimmons, 
J. H. Sparks, Rocl^ort, 1; F. B. Ro
senberger, city, 2.

Best one dozen wild persimmons, Jas. 
Thompson, Rockwall, 1; F. B. Rosen
berger, city, 2.

Best collection of apples, three or 
more varieties, G. A- Schotteuberg, 
Boerne, 1.

Best collection of peaches, three or 
more varieties, G. A. Schottenberg, 
Boerne.

Best collection of pears, two or more 
varieties, G. A. Schottenberg, Boerne.

Best collection of grapes, three or 
more varieties, T. M’ .̂ Munson & Son.

Best general collection of fruits in 
this class, G. A. Schottenberg, Boerne

Best Irish potaitoes, James Thompson, 
Rockwall; A. L. Mansfield, Bandera, 2.

Best sweet potatoes, A L. Mansfield, 
Bandera, 1; E. H. Norvell, Rockport, 2.

MedicalTreatment 
For Weak Men

Who are Willing to Pay When Convinced of Cure*

X I  SCIENTIFIC combined medical and 
H  mechanical cure has been discovered 

J  I  for “ MTeakness of Men.” Its success 
Las been so startling that the proprietors 
now announce that they will send it on 
trial—remedies and appliance—without ad
vance payment—to any honest man. If not 
all that is claimed—all you wish—send it 
back—that ends it—pay nothing.

This combined treatment creates health, 
strength, vitality, sustaining powers, and 
restores weal^and undeveloped portions to 
natural functions.

There is no C. O. D. extortion, no d©̂

iSaPSVCHE

ception of any nature in this offer.
If you are interested and in earnest write 

your name and address in the blank form 
below, cut out the coupon and mail it to 
Eric Medical Co., Saffalo, N. Y.

FAIR NOTES.
San Antonio day was observed as a 

general holiday and near 20,000 people 
enjoyed the sights on the grounds.

ERIE i\;EDICAL c o „
66 N IA G A R A  S T ., B U F FA LO , N. Y .

Sirs:— As per statement in Dallas, “ Texas Stock and Farm 
Journal,”  you may mail to me. under plain letter seal, postage paid, 
full explanation o f your new system o f  furnishing your Appliance and 
Remedies to reliable men on trial and approval without expense— no 
paym ent to be made in advance— no cost of any kind unless treatment 
proves successful and entirely satisfactory. Also mail sealed, free, 
your new medical book for men.

Give name and 
address in fuli

The paintings of H. M'̂ . Caylor of 
Big Springs, have attracted general at
tention. His ranch scenes are true to 
life.

Please write
very plainly. (¿9)

Many prominent breeders from the 
North have been in attendance all the 
week and will remain until after the 
Fair closes.

John R. I.ewis of Sweetwater, exhib
ited eleven head of Herefords and took 
seven first and three second prizes, ag
gregating $370.

The attendance from Mexico far ex
ceeds the expectations of the manage
ment, and the exhibits from that coun
try attract much attention.

C r e s y l l c  v  O i n t m e n t ,
Standartk fbr Thirty Year*. Sure Death to Screw 

‘Worms and will-cure Foot Itot-

Alfred Giles of this city, exhibited 
some very fine Polled Angus cattle and 
captured three first and four second 
prizes, amounting to $165.

Harry Landa’s exhibit of Polled An
gus, Shorthorns and Red Polls were 
among the very best and he took five 
first and four second premiums In the 
different classes.

TEXAS
■Slate'Fair
' - ANd'̂
^DALLAS

‘expositio n .

It beats *11 other remedies. It woa

First Fremlum at Texas Stale Fair,
-Held in Dsllas, 1895.

It will quickly h«*l wound» and «ores oa cattle, horses and other anlir..'Ua 
Put up in * oz. bottle*. W lb., 1 lb., 3 and^ lb. can*. Asklor B uchan ’s Vrw- 
sy lic  Ointm ent. Take no other. Sold by all druggists and grocers.

II. D. Kampman had a splendid ex- 
# .u 1 T. 1 hibit of Devon and Durhams, oonsist-Best fourth bushel white cor^ sneu-, twenty-eight of the former and

ed. B. J. DeMitt, city, 1, Jas. Thomp-|gj^ letter breed, which captured-Best cock,
He says that fine rains in i sow over one year and under two, Sin-! and fours. They were taken off the Govett, Seguin, first, Chandler ¡son, Rockwall, 2.

his section had put the live stock In -! gleton first and second; best sow un-' Srass, wild as deer, and fed ninety I cockerel, Mrs. Billingsley Rest one dozen yellow corn on cob,:
tercets in splendid shape for the win- f der one year, Singleton first and sec- j days on meal and hulls with a ration best hen, E. Govett first and sec- -p. Duncan, Fiskville, 1; James
ter. i ond; sweepstakes, best boar and four ' of oats and gained three pounds a d.ay ¡Thompson, Rockwall, 2.

four first and two second premiums.

Ti. M’ . Krake of Fort MTorth, general i 
agent of the National Stock yards of 
Illinois, spent several days in the city I gleton first and second; herds, one j Longhorns— T̂wo prizes were offered Best fourth bushel corn meal, Guen-

homiuy.

(

this week, looking into the conditions boar and four sows over one year old, for the best specimen of the old time Bantams—S. -^ . I-errell, Granbury, i ^o., 1; C. H. Guenther &
of tho Southwest and taking in the ; owned by exhibitor, Singleton first, Texas long horn steer. Four entries' Pearson Newcomb, San Antonio, g„jj 2.
Fair. 1 M’esch second; best boar and four , In this class, two of the steers being ■ the .exhibitors in this class. Mr.

--------   ̂ sows under one year old. owned by ex- 1 ruled out on account of their horns Ferrell won all premiums with the fol-
E. J. Ashburn of M’aco, live stock hibitor, Singleton first, 'We.sch second; 'not being long enough. The contest lowing exceptions which went to Mr. 

agent of the Illinois Central, arrived In best sow with litter of her own pig.i, 1 ‘was between Geo. West's steer and*one on best pair Black
the
surprise

city Tuesday. He expressed much \ not less than five in number, owned by i owned by James ’foby. Marlon TSan- Breasted Red Game bantams;second on 
>rise at the magnitude and excel- e.xhibitor, Singleton first and second. 1 som, the judge, after inspecting the ; pair Black Breasted Red Game 

Antonio Fair and Singleton was awarded diploma on ¡ animals carefully, declared that both ' ^^ntam chicks; first Black Breastedlence of the San ---- ------ -----  -----
spoke in high praise of rts initial meet- exhibit 
j n g  j Duroc Jerseys—Mr. Nat Edmonson

--------  of Sherman, was sole exhibitor in this
AI. McFadden. of Victoria; Charles and won all premiums. Mr. Sin-

Neil. of Corpus Christ!;; G. A. Ray, of acted as Judge.
Pettus; John M’olf, of Dilley; J. fl.
Pettiis and John Pittman, of Goliad; J.
C. Poulton, of Kyle; M’altcr Short, of

Best fourth bushel corn 
Jam.es Thompson, Rockwall.

Best fourth bushel corn grits, C. II. 
Guenther & Son, 1; Jas, Thompson, 
Rockwall,. 2.

Best fourth bushel corn chops, Mrs.

The Lomo Alto farm’s exhibit of stan
dard bred horses, under the supervision 
of the manager,_ Henry Exall, was the 
finest ever seen in San Antonio, and 
captured all the ribbons in every class 
in which the horses were entered.

The Midland special arrived M'‘edn'’s- 
day evening and brought a large dele
gation from North Texas, This train 
consisted of eight coaches, chair cars, 
cafe oa/s and baggage cars, and was 
beautifully lighted with 600 incandes
cent lights. It was the handsomest

were entitled to thejblue ribbon. Red Game bantam cock and second on j W. W. Corby, Fredericksburg, 1; Guen- : train ever seen at San Antonio.
Herefords—The <»ntestants in this ' cockerel. First on Black Breasted Red 

class were J. R. Lewis Sweetwater ! bantam hen, second on pullet
Tex.; W. S. Ikard, Henrietta- N r ’ I and second on breeding pen. The ful- 
Powell of Pettus. and I. B. Edwards, varieties were represented ;
^ son McLe„a„„ The altenhanc. '

Game, Silver Duck-M’ ing Game, Red 
Pyle Game, Birehen M’ing Game, Sil- 

: ver Sebright, Rose-Comb W^ite, Rose-

at the arena was larger than at any 
previous contest. The awards were as

CATTLE.
judge of the Short- ........ ..

BegiiVn;"f.*’jr'BtVrke.’ oFT̂ ^̂  ̂ H  ' class was C. B. Dustin of Illinois, follows:
Graves, of Rockdale; M’ . M’. Jones of follows: Best 1 Best hull. 3 years and over, J. R. i rinpv pTff "cnchin^Ro«»vnip- TT R Tom of Flo’-csvillp- Tos h.ill one year and unuer, Harry Landa; t 1. -w <3 Tifaril •> RpciI- hull . Gochin bantam^,Beeville. H s I om. or j-io.e..Miie, jos. Braunfels first Geo P Lil- o ’ ’  ̂ o ,  Best bull, Partridge Cochin bantams, Black-F. Green, of Dimmitt county; Jo Kerr , , , „ - ĉia iirsi, ueo. ' 2 years and under 3. J. R. Imwis, 1., Tailed lananca.  ̂ Rooted
ind S. L. Franklin, of Tilden; Truxton ¡fn^r one vear Xoi ‘  ̂ «'‘ "d under 2, J. R. ‘ Japanes.. Booted
Davidson, of Alice; J. M. Dobie. of L a -,  ̂ , ceV^d’ . hect onw tu  ̂ ^cttu3 Lewis. 1 and 2. Best bull calf under 1
rarto: C. H. Skidmore, of Encinal; Tear. N. R. Powell. 1; I. B. Edwards &

cow, 3 years and over (ten
t a r l o ,  x i ,  k>KlUini?rP. 01 x lil lC illd l , IJ. , «**^1 ^ a  ■ iv . xC. x Ovv

T. M’ord, of Sonora; P. Franklin, of j^esUeffer ofe  year L  and̂ ^̂ ^̂
Llano; Pete McKinley, of San Angelo; p_ first, Nat Cw eil

Black 
White ban

tams.
Turkeys, ducks and geese—Best pair 

of Bronze turkeys, H. B. Singleton,

THE NEXT HEREFORD SALE.

Sixty Head, Twenty-Nine Serviceable 
Bulls and Thirty-One Females.

Tho Day Before Thanks
giving.

At no time during the year of 1899 
has a more important sale of Hcreforu 
cattle been announced than that of tho 
well known breeders, Gudgell & Simp- 
eon, of Independence, Mo., and Cornish 
£  Patten, of Osborn, Mo., whose an
nouncement appears elsewhere in this 
issue. There will be 13 bulls and 17 
females to come in from the Independ
ence herd by such sires as the M’orld’s 
Fair winners, I.Jimplighter 51834 and

cow any age, Nat Powell first. Geo. P. 
Lillard second. Herds, best bull and 
four cows any age, Nat Powell first. 
Geo. P. Lillard second: best bull and 
four of his get, Nat Powell first, Harry 
Landa second..

J. R. Lewis, 1; M’ . S. Ikard, 2. 1 Ringlestein, city, first, Mrs. W,
The sweepstakes awards were made lingsiey second.

thei Milling Co., 2
Best six sheaves oats, any variety,

James Thompson, Rockwall.
Best fourth bushel oats, rust proof,

James Thompson, Rockwall.
Best six sheaves rye, any variety, ! Oak county 

James Thompson, Rockwall.
Best fourth bushel rye, any variety,

C. H. Guenther & Son.
Best six sheaves barley, any Variety,

James Thompson, Rockwall.
Best fourth bushel barley, W. T. Dun

can, Fiskville, 1; James Thompson,
Rockwall, 2.

. . .  J — . T V . *  . 9 -rTTu*. Best twelve stalks broom corn, C. * uytc.
' ' “ „O™»-’ e  Thomp-isoW to John G Kenedy ot Corpus

son, Rockwall, 2. | Cbnsti, rivo full blood Hereford oull
Best fourth bushel broom corn seed, * calves, seven and eight months old, at 

James Thompson, Rockwall. \ $1 per pound. He also sold to W. L.
Best six sheaves alfalfa, James i Hargus of Cotulla, six head of Short- 

Thompson, Rockwall. horn bulls at $100 per head. H. B.

CARBOLIC SOAP CO.,
Manufacturers sod * 

Proprieuira f
OBO* THOMPSON, Tras»» 

N. Y. C ltj.

BLACKLEGINE Trade
Mark
Itegistered

SPECIAL. FORM

Pasteur Black Leg Vaccine.
OA'K APPLICATION.

All ready for use No niizin«, no filtering, no “outfit”  or tyringe reqnlrsd.
Supplied In packet* of throe lizes: No. 1, 10 dotes, $1.50, Na 2, 20 do*»*, (¿80; No. 

liotef, Ì6.00. Including needle.
Pasteur Vaccine Co., 52 Fifth Ave., Chicago.

Iloadqnarters for Texas, Oklahoma Olfi MITI CTDPPf FfiDT VflDTI fFTiClerntory and Indian Territory..................  OIU DIAUI DIHIiIiI, lUlU WUIIO, IfiAil).
P. W. HUNT, General Agent.
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YOU CAM PREVENT BLACKLEGAn animal that has probably attract
ed more attention than any other on 
exhibition at the Fair is a long horn 
steer raised by Geo. W. M'̂ est of Live

Mr. M’est’s steer is prob- I among your cattle by the use of Parke, Davis & Co.’« BLACKLEG VACCINE. Every lo* 
ably the finest remaining specimen of is teslecl on cattle and found reliable before a single doae is put on the market. It will 
this species, now almost extinct. He is I prevent BLACKLEG If fresh product is used, the same as vaccination prevents bmallpox In 
sixteen years old, mea.sures fifteen ! the human family. Operation simple, and easy to perform. Specify P., D, & Co.’», and 
bands high and weighs between 1600 ! get the kind tlmt is always reliable. For sale by all druggists. Write us for llteraturo 
and 1700 pounds information, free on request.

A Areat n,any sales c l all Casses o, P A R K E ,  D A V I S  &  C O I T P A N Y ,  D e t r o i t ,  H l c h l g a n .  »
live stock have been made at the BRANCHES: New York city, Kansas city. Mo., Baltimore, Md., New
grounds during the week. Nat Powell Orleans. La., Walkervllle, Ont., and Montreal. Qua.

Bil-

Polled Angus cattle—This class was ' Ikard, 2.

as follows
Best bull, any age, J. R. Lewis. 1; 

N. R. Powell. 2. Best cow, any age, 
(seven entries), J. R .Lewis, 1; M  ̂ Is.

judged by C. D. Dustin of Illinois. 
The .awards were as follows: Best
bull three years old and bver. Fest & 
Marty of San Antonio first. Alfred

The following are the awards made 
for herds:

Best bull and four females. J. R. 
Lewis, 1; W. S. Ikard, 2. Best get of

Silver Polish—Best pair Bearded Sil
ver Polish chic’Ks, Mrs. T. T. Vander
hoeven, city, first.

and under two. Harry I*anda first.

one year and under two. Alfred Giles 
first, Harry I.anda of New Braunfels 
second; best bull calf uiider one year, 
Alfred Giles first: best cow three vears 
old and over, Alfred Giles first;’ best 
heifer two years old and under three 

Beau Brummel 51S17. There will be ¡ Harry Landa first: best heifer oite year 
individuals by Roseland 31840, he by . -
Earl of Shadeland 47th 366:)4 and out 
of Rosette 3d 31106, a daughter of Anx
iety 4th 9904. Dainty Davie 66575, a son 
of Lamplighter, will send In four extra 
good ones, also a daughter that is good 
enough to please any M’hiteface breed
er. Another son of Lamplighter,
Douglass 66604, that is thought by 
.some good judges to be a better indi- 
Tidual than is his sire, will ’oe repre
sented by three of his get. The reader 
will find that the offering is the equal 
of any that has gone at public sala 
from the farm in rectn years.

CORNISH & PATTEN S DRAFT.
The herd founded by Cornish & Pat

ten In 1882 now numbers nearly 200 
head and is a very desirable lot of high 
class Hereford cattle. The foundation 
females were mainly Lord M’ ilton 
breeding, re-enforced by .\nxiety 4th 
9904. For years the best females have 
been retained in the herd. A major 
portion of the 30 head, 16 bulls arid 14 
females, that have been selected and 
catalogued for the sale are by either 
Boatman 56011—one of the best sons 
of Gudgell & 'Simpson's Don Carlos— 
or General Gomez 6.‘>687, or^ M’ilton 
Anxiety 41810. a son of Peerías M’ il
ton 12774. The catalogue gives roru- _ _ ___ ______
píete details concerning both the cattle j best  ̂cow any age. Si C. Murray flreL**V. 
and the sale. A ropy will be sent free - -
if you write for it. The day for the 
sale, November 29, coming the day be-

Giles of San Antonio sec4md; best bull one bull, J. R. Lewis, 1; M’ . S.
Ikard, 2.

POULTRY AM’^ARDS. 
There were about 100 exhibitors in

AGRICULTURAL AM’ARDS.
Tho awards were bestowred as fol

lows: •
Best apples, every variety, G. A. 

Scliotten'oerg, Boerne, 1.
Best crab apples, any variety, G 

Schottenberg, Boerne, 1.
A.

Best six sheaves sorghum for hay, 
James Thompson, Rockwall.

Best fourth bushel sorghum 
James Thompson, Rockwall.

Best six sheaves Johnson 
James Thompson, Rockwall.

Best six sheaves millet, James 
Thompson, Rockwall.

Best fourth bushel millet seed, James 
Thompson, Rockwall.

Best six sheaves hemp, Jas, Thomp
son, Rockwall.

Best fourth bu.shel hemp seed, James

Woodley bought of W. S. Ikard of the 
Sunny Side farm, his famous three- 

seed, | year-old Hereford Bull. Sanhedrin III, 
(paying for him $700; also the Hereford 

grass, I bull Peerless Milton IX, ten years old, 
for $200.

Best peaches, any variety, 'Tamasa i Thompson, Rockw'all.
Clark, Bandera, 1; G. A. Schottenberg,

the poultry department, the leading, ^ * o i. *
breeds being represented. Plymouth, Best peare, any v^iety, G. A. Schot- 
Rocks and Leghorns were most in e v i - 1 B o e r n e ,  1; C. W. Mood, swan.

Smith county, 2.
Best pears, LeConte, G. A 

berg, Boerne. 1.
Best pears, Keiffer, C. W

Schotten-

MTood,

Boerne, 2.
Best dozen figs, any variety, E. H.

____ dence. Judge ,Lewis Mackensen of
Sweepstakes, best bull any age, Alfreu Houston, acted as judge. Dr. Somei- 
Giles fii*st and second; best cow any ville and E. H. M’ ilkinson fill the po- 
age. Harry Landa first, Alfred Giles j sitions of superintendent and assistant 
second. ■ superintendent, respectively. The

Brown Swiss— T̂he sole exhibitor in awards were as follows ^
this class was Geo. L. Leigh, owmer' Barred Plymouth Rocks—Best pair ___________ _ , .
and proprietor of the Stoneleigh ranch. | of fowls. Geo. S. Heflybower, Austin, I Norvell. Rockport, 1; F. B. Rosenbsr 
Mr. l*eigh was awarded all premiums, first; best pair of chicks. Geo. S. Hefly- [ger. c ity , 2.

Red Polls—In this class there were; bower first. Geo. P. Lillard, Seguin, [ Best tuimips, table use, E. H. Nor-
four exhibitors, Harry Linda of New' second; best cock. Geo. A. Heflybower|veil, RockporL
Braunfels, J. H. Jennings of San Mar-I first, G. P. Lillard, Seguin, second; ' Best onions, table use, A. L. Mans- 

Maquoketa, Iowa, j best hen. Nat Edmonson first, Hetly-'fioirt, Bandera. 1; Jas. Thompson, Rock- 
and J. C. Murray of same place. The I bower second;.best pullet, Mrs. M’ . Bil-|^-gii «>
awards were as follows; Best bull ■ lingsiey first, Heflybower second; best
three years and over, J. H. Jennings breeding pen, G. P. Heflybower first, 
first, J. C. Murray second; best bull Geo. P. Lillard second, 
two years and under three. J. H. Jen- j MTiite Rocks—Best cockerel, W. H 
uings first, A. Y. Sweesy second; best i Terrell. Dallas, first, W. T. Duncan, 
bull one year and under two, Harry j Fiskville, second; best hen, W. T. Dun- 
Landa first. A. Y. Sweesy second; best t can first; best breeding pen, M’ . H Ter- 
bull calf under one year, J. H. Jen- j rell first. W. T. Duncan, Fiskville. sec- 
mngs first. A. Y. Sweesy second; best, ond.

Best six sheaves Kaffir corn, E. H. 
Norvell, Rockport, 1; James Thomp 
son, Rockwall, 2.

Best fourth bushel Kaffir corn seed, 
James Thomp^n, Rockwall.

Best bale prairie grass hay, native, 
Jamci'Thompson Rockwall.

Best and largest display of Texas

FOR PIANOS OR ORGANS 
M’rite the great Jesse French Piano 
and Organ Co., 231 Elm, Dallas, Tc.x.

Attend the Alamo City Business Collègue.
The latctt methods. Up-to-date instruction. Toachora that teach.

A Penman of national reputation. Forc.eaant Catalogue, addree*
C. il. CJ.ARK, Pr0f.. Alamo Intnrance Bnllding,

Ean .\atonio, Texas

Undeniably the Best.
Abaoluteljr thorongh.

BEECHAIÏI'S PILLS
' cure bilious and nervous ills« 

sick  headache, disordered 
liver and InDpaircd digestion.
1 Oct Eta and 36 cent*, at all dmgrtoaefc

HAT AND DYE WORKS.

Smith county, 1; G. A. Schottenberg, grasses. A. L. Mansfield, Bandera, 1;

Best artichokes, A. L. Mansfield, 
Bandera, 1; Jas. Thompson, Rock
wall, 2.

Best string beaijs, table use, E. H. 
Norvell, RockporL

James Thompson, Roc'Kwall. 2.
Best fourth bushel of pecans, Texas 

raised, John R. Dukes, city, 1; F. B. 
Rosenberger, city. 2. '

Best fourth bushel walnuts, Texas 
raised, James Thompson. Rockwall.

Best fourth bushel hickory nuts 
Texas raised, Alice G. Taylor. I^csoya.

Best and largest collection of garden 
field and grass seed, to include at least 
twenty varieties, all propcrl/ named 
and labeled, Mrs. M’ . M'. Corby, Fred
ericksburg.

Best fifty bolls of cotton with four

Wilson’s 
Cowboy Stirrup.

*;o3 finr*.!, Thf* oh' t 
i»t’ ’ r ’ ip iitveot^ thit dotj c '^hnit tue -  h« top tysr i« *
thrown iQfMira «> 1« pfrvent {
flrlkiasr tlic in k .'’ . No i

.n ifirrirp lo o / I 
r.enl. Ahk %om for i t ;  il h e  ;
c o e »  t 9 t  k t e p  I t ,  v r i i t e  u r .

ifpeep. SteinmaDn & Co., I
UAl.L.VS. TKXAS-. j

We have the largest Steam Hat and Dsre Works la 
the .*>outbweHt. Ail the latest pr»"*ae* for olean- 
tng and dying Txiwest price« foi H '’*t-cla«s woriL 
Rtet.son and other felt hate uu-d# equal to new. 
Men'* clothe* cleaned, dyed and pi-cased at loweat 
erices. Write for catalogtic and prlcea of o>nr 
TP.XA.S MADE HATH. VVrite for prlcea of oar 
elcantng ond dying. Agents wanted.

WOODS EDWARDS..VuL-íí.'Sí.

Best dried beans, table us«, James * inch stems, any variety, James Thomp-
Thorapson, Rockwall.

Best cucumbers, E. H. Norvell, Rock-

Best egg plants. E. H. Norvell, R ck-¡ Thompson, Rockwall.cow three years old and over, J. C  I Silver 'Wyandottes—Best pair fowls, j 
Murray first and second; best heifer F . ‘W. Church, San Antonio, first; best' 
two years old and under three, J. C. pair chicks. F. W. Church. San Anto-lP®*' ’̂ Mansfield. Bandera, sec-
Murray first, J. H. Jennings second; 
best heifer one year ‘and under two,
A. Y. Sweesy first, Harry Landa sec
ond. The sweepstakes prizes were 
awarded as follows: Best bull any
age, J. H. Jenning first 'and second;

json, Rockwall.
I Best five pounds of cotton in seed, 
direct from field, one variety, James

a*. Sweesy second. The herd prizes 
were awarded as -follows; Best bull 
and four females, J. C. Murray first. A. 

fore Thanksgiving, may temVlo keep»Y. Sweesy second; best four, get of one 
some persons away, but that will be to j bull, J. C. Murray first. A. Y. Sweesy 
the advantage of those that do attend • second.
and are buyers. M’ . P. BRUSH. ' Holsteins—In the Holstein contests

nio, first; best cock, F. M’ . Church, 
city, first; best cockerel, F. W. Church, 
city, first; best ben, F. M̂ . Church, citj', 
first; best pullet. F. "W. Church, city, 
first; best breeding pen, F. W. Church, 
city, firsL

M’hite M‘ ysndottes—Best pair of 
chicks, Chas. W. Hutchins, San Anto
nio, first; best cockerel, Chas. M'. 
Hutchins first; best hen. Charles M'. 
Hutchins first; best pullet, Chas. Vi. 
Hutchins firsL

(Jolden Wyandottes—Best pair fowls. 
C. A. Gomberts, San Antonio, firsL F.

ond.
Best tomatoes. E. H. Norvell, Rock

port. 1; A. L. Mansfield. Bandera, 2.
Best squash, single specimen. Mrs. 

Vi. W . Corby, Fredericksburg, 1; E. H. 
Norvell, Roc’icport, 2.

Best pumpkin, single specimen, A. L. 
Mansfield, Bandera, 1; EL N. Harris, 2.

Best watermelon, single specimen, 
E. H. Norvell, RockporL 1; Pedro Ri
vas, 2.

Best citron, single specimen, James 
Thompson. Rockwall.

Best collection of red peppers, three

Best two pounds lint cotton, direct 
from gin, one variety. A. L. Mansfield, 
Bandera, 1; J. O. Llpscoipb, Lockhart, 
2.

Best bale cotton, one variety, F. C. 
Steigler, Fredericksburg, 1; L. Hagen, 
Fredericksburg. 2.

Best five poonds cotton seed, one va
riety, James Thompson, Rockwall.

Best rcHind bale cotton, J. O. I*ips- 
coMb, Lockhait, 1 and 2.

^ s t  five pounds Texas raised tobac
co, "J. G. Pena, Elmendorf.

Best fifty cigars made from Mexican 
jcalsed tobacco. Albino Nuncio, 1 an4 2,

stA.i>trr. i-epl

for W ctlair Col'!, »ilv-fr ! 
an«i mioerali, in a
Uf> ro44 Arni hpoaish (aIaF̂ uv, 2c. Ma» p. 1$. O. 

p. J.. ilarritbnr^. Fa.

*,:IIOKTII.\XD, (»KUMAN, Bookkp^pin*^ And iaii cooita.rriAl bfADrue« Uvif'.t tneii «urre«»« fullr. Xofuoner in Advance. M indsl • Sekool of cor* 
re*iA>odence, Daíla«, Tcxae.

VARICOCELE T'erm̂ nentiy ari »peedilj 
rarefi try a aonncaj CAer» 
Uon. FAcncrt.ARs r x n  Cail OB or jkd'lreM 

I>r. Coe’ » He pltartum, Kantaa CUT. Mo.

VARICOCELEr^HsTr
DU. H. J. WHiniER, K i- SS.tewrite.
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TEXAS STOCK AN D  EABM JO U BN AIm

D A IX A S .

Zlk1^r)f9ce «f Ten^ Stock tnd IVm Jon-
■*L,Sfi Main St., where oar irteada are ia> 
▼itad to call wbea in the city.

Hon. W. B. Wortham, pr<<»rletoT of 
the Austin Statesman, was in Dallas 
Friday.

Dodge Mason, a banker and stock- 
man of Kemp, Texarf, was in the city 
Wednesday.

F. C. Forbes, live stock agent of the 
Mineral Wells railroad, was in the city 
Saiturday.

that came last week but there is now J  
plent]T of stock water. A great deal j 
more wheat has b e ^  sown than there ' 
wg* last year and tie  crop.Is looking ' 
fine. He thinks feeding crops also will j 
be Increased next spring. Mr. Hoben ■ 

I has made arrangements to buy a lot of ‘ 
; registered Hereford females, and will  ̂
keep up the registration of all the p ro - ' 
geny entitled to it  This will add much ' 
to the value of his breeding establish
ment. Mr. Hoben recently bought from 
the Ikard herd the lO-months-old bull 
“ Ike,” for $500, a half brother to the I  
great calf Hobson, belonging to Mr. ; 
Ikard, that died recently at Sunnyside. : 

I • I
ROUNDLAP BALE IS WORTH MORE.'

The Terrell Index says that J. B. 
Wilson of this city is feeding 2100 
beeves ak the yards near Terrell.

A. Silberstein of Dallas, shipped from 
Marlow, I. T., and sold in Chicago 
Tuesday 130 steers, averaging 909 
pounds, at $3.90, 27 heifers. 770 pounds, 
at $3.80, 20 cows, 767 pounds, at $3.55.

E. P. Draper, general auditor of the 
Pecos system has resigned his position 
and Don D. Donahue, formerly general 
freight and passenger agent, has been 
appoiiAed as his successor. All mat
ters of loss and damage, freight ami 
overcharge claims will h“reaiuer be 
bandied by the general auditor. E. W. 
Martlndell has also been appointed 
actrug general freight and passenger 
agent.

T. P. Bates of Ennis, was at the Cen
tral Stock Yards last week with 20 good 
beef cattle which were sold. W. A. 
Kesterson of Pittsburg, had a carload 
of good hogs on the market, and E. A. 
Dean of MesquKe brought in a small 
bunch. R. L. McCollum of Kleburg, 
brought in a lot of beef cattle. Will 
i'ey of Dallas! also brought in a few 
cattle.

Gus Gober of Dumas, Texas, will hold 
a public sale of Shorthorn bulls at 
Quanah, Texas^ November 20th. The 
offering consists of forty head of reg
istered and high grade animals, whose 
breeding, color and shape make them 
fit to go with any herd. The attention 
of prospective bull buyers is directed 
to the sale announcement in this issue 
of the Journal.

Why a Texas Farmer and Compress 
Man Wishes Success to the Ameri
can Cotton Company’s Package.

The following letter from Mr. J. 
Adoue, of Calvert, Texas, Is interesting 
as showing the attitude toward the 
American Cotton Company’s Roundlap 
bale of a man who is a cotton farmer 
as well as the owner of a square bale 
compress: i

“ Dear Sir: A few d ^ s  ago I* no
ticed a bill introduced in the legislature 
proposing to tax your company 40 per 
cent of its gross receipts. I presume 
the bill is intended to confiscate your 
property or drive you out of the state.

“Y’ our machinery compresses the cot
ton In a smaller and better package 
than the present compresses. You are 
in the field now offering to save the 
cotton growers fully $1.00 per bale by 
reason of compressing the cotton at 
the gin and the saving of bagging and 
ties, yardage, etc.

“ No doubt it is the intention of the 
legislature to protect the present com
presses from your iniquitous competi
tion, and as a compress man I want 
them to do It.

“ As a farmer, however, I hope you 
will not be driven out; I want to con
tinue to sell you my cotton at about 
$1.00 per bale more than if put up in 
square bales. Yours trulv,

“ (Signed) J. ADOUE.
“ Calvert, Tex., Feb. 14,1899.”

‘FOUND IN THE PHILIPPINES.’ 
(Continued from Page 5.)

Attention Is directed to the advertise
ment of C. S. Mitchell, Jr., Dallas, Tex., 
x>ho will shortly offer for sale a numoer 
of registered Red Polled bulls. The 
animals offered in this sale are from the 
herd of V. T. Hills of Delaware, Ohio, 
end have been carefully selected and 
thoroughly inoculated against Texas 
fever. Those desiring full information 
c oncerning the sale and the quality and 
breeding of the cattle should address 
Mr. Mitchell.

Col. C. C. Slaughter of this city will 
have on -the^tage in convention hall 
dpring the meeting of the National 
live  Stock association at Fort Worth 
a life-size painting of his $5000 Here
ford bull. Sir Bredwell On each side of 
the painting he will exhibit a pure-bred 
Hercfcjrd calf, one by Ancient Briton 
and -t-? other will be either Pro'»?ction, 
by Protector, Pearl of Protection or 
Pla nview. -hj* Pearl of Hazeldale. 
T h ’se exhibits will form an interesting 
feature of the meeting.

In th^ report of the great Kansas 
CRy Hereford sale the Journal gave an 
Recount of the sale of the prize win
ding young bull Aaron to Col. C. C. 
Slaughter of -this city for $1950. Else- 
where in the same issue the Journal re- 
petted that Col. Slaughter had sold the 
bull to Mr. K. B. Armour for $3000. 
Tiiis was not exactly correct. Mr. Ar- 
atour gave Col. Slaughter $2000 and, in 
addition, the best bull In the Armour 
herd. This probably makes the con
sideration received by Col. Slaughter 
«ere  than $3000.

In this issue of the Journal will be 
found the advertisement of the Noxall 
Incubator and Brooder company of 
WPincy. III., to which special attention 
is invited. The Improved Noxall In- 
ettbator is said to be sD simple tba-t 
anyone can manage it, .self-regulating 
and requiring very little attention. 
They are constructed with single and

iouble trays. Every incubator is «tested 
I fore leaving the factory and is guar

anteed. The Noxall outdoor brooder is 
maivufarturpd with or without a regu
lator, and is claimed to be fire-proof 
and rat-proof. Send for the company’s 
“ Twentieth Century Catalogue,” which 
gives illustrations, pricqg, etc., of its 
different incubators and brooders.

Representatives of the Texas Grain 
Dealers’ association and the railroads 
at their meeting in <his city Saturday 
agreed upon the rates on oats shipped 
lo  Mississippi river points. New Or
leans. Vicksburg and Memphis. The 
Grain Dealers agreed to ask the rall- 
n>ad commission to withdray its rate 
of S cents 4o Gulf ports, and the rail
roads will give a 20 cents rate to the 
Mississippi river crossings. If this 
compromise is sanctioned by the com
mission it will have the effect of re
storing the state rate of 12ti cents to 
Gulf ports, and of reducing the rates 
from Texas commoa points to Missis
sippi river points from 22(i to 20 cents.

have come over that glad young life 
to leave so deep a shadow on his 
handsome face.

One night, just one week later, Arm
strong's eyes were opened. More than 
once in the meanwhile he had invited 
the young oflicer’s confidence, and 
Billy, who three months earlier had 
been all gratitude and frankness, pro
tested there was nothing on his mind. 
He had been very ill that was all. As 
to Canker’s charges they were simply 
rot. He hadn’t the faintest- inkling 
what had become of the purloined let
ters any more than he had of .ho 
■whereabouts of his Delta Sig friend, 
yoi ng Morton, now officially proclaim
ed a deserter. But Armstrong heard 
more tales of Witchie’s devotion to 
him in his illness, and the slow con
valescence that ensued, noted how the 
bey’s eyes followed her about the deck, 
and how many a time he would seek 
her side, even •when other men were 
reading, walking or chatting with her. 
Aim strong looked with wonderment 
that was close allied to incredulity and 
pain. Was it possible that this blithe 
l^d, -who had won such a warm inter
est in the heart of such a girl as Amy 
Lawrence, could be forgetful of her, 
faithless to her, and fascinated no'w 
by this selfish and shallow butterfly? 
It was incredible!

But ■was it? The days had grown 
hotter, the nights closer, and the air 
between decks was stifling ■when the 
sea rolled high and closed tĵ e ports. 
Officers bad taken to snoozing up on 
deck in steamer chairs. By an un
written law the port side of the prom
enade deck was given up to them after 
eleven at night; but the women folk 
had the run of the starboard side at 
any hour when the crew were not 
¡«ashing down decks. Armstrong had 
been far forward about 2 o ’clock one 
breathless night to see for himself the 
condition of things in the hospital un
der the forecastle. The mam deck 
war crowded with sleeping form of 
soldiers who found It imposible to 
stand the heat below; so on his return 
instead of continuing along the gang
way. he decided to climb the iron lad
der from the main to the promenade 
deck. It would land him at the for
ward end of the starboard side. There 
ho could smoke a cigar in peace and 
quiet. It was high time everybody 
was asleep.

But ^ h is  head and eyes reached the 
level or the deck he became suddenly 
aware of a couple huddled close to
gether in the shelter of a canvas 
screen, and under the steps leading 
aloft to the bridge. He knew Gray’s 
voice at once, and Gray was pleading. 
He knew Ijer tones of old, and she 
M'as imperative, and listening with ob
vious impatience, for, almost at the 
Instant of his arrival she spoke, low, 
yet distinctly, “ Do as I say; do as I 
beg you when we reach Manila, and 
then come—and see how I can re
ward.”

Btinate poesesaors of the city and had 
utterly forbidden their leaving the 
lines of Manila and seeking to pene
trate those broader fields and roads and 
villages without. Still hugging to its 
breast the delusion that a semi-Malay
sian race could be appeased by show 
of philanthropy, the government at 
Washington decreed that,, despite 
their throwing up earthworks 
against and training guns on 
the American positions, the enemy 
should be treated as though they never 
could or Would be hostile, and the 
privileges denied by them to Ameri
can troops were by the American 
troops accorded to them. Coming and 
going at will through our lines, they 
studied our force, our farms, equipment, 
numbers, supplies, methods; and long 
before the Christmas bells had clanged 
their greeting to that universal feast 
day, and the boom of cannon ushered 
in the new year, all doubt of the hos
tile sentiments of the Insurgent lead
ers had vanished. Already there had 
been ominous clashes at the front; 
and with every day the demeanor of 
the Philippine officers and men became 
more and more insolent and defiant. 
Ceaseless vigilance and self-control 
were enjoined upon the soldiers of the 
United States, nearly all stalwart vol
unteers from the far West, and while 
officers of the staff and of the half- 
dozen regiments quartered within the 
city were privileged each day to stroll 
or drive upon the Luneta, there were 
others that never knew an hour away 
from the line of the outposts and their 
supports. Such was the case with 
Stewart’s regiment far out toward the 
water works at the east. Such 
wai the case with the Primeval 
Dudes on the other side of the 
Pasig, lining the banks of the 
crooked estuary that formea the Rubi- 
co.i we were forbidden to cross. Such 
was the case with Canker and the— 
teenth in the dense bamboo thicket to 
the south, and so it happened that at 
first Armstrong and Billy Gray saw 
nothing of each other, and but little 
of the White Sisters, probably a fortu- 
tunate thing for all.

(Continued next week.)

when long nuilntained on a single kind 
of feed, such aa.com.

» WM. WALDESN,
A. WINKLER.

FIELD EXPERIMENTS WITH OATS.
The writer presents below the most 

important results of the tests of oats by 
the Illinois and Iowa Experiment Sta
tions for many years past:
METHODS AND RATE OF SEEDING.

Bulletin No. 3, 1898—In the bulletin 
it was shown that out of seven lots 
sown at the rate of 1,1.5, 2, 2.5. 3, 3.5 
and 4 bushels per acre that the medium 
rate, 2.5, produced the greatest yield, 
63.8 bushels per acre, while the least 
sown, i bushel per acre, gave the 
least yield. Also in the experiment on 
condition of bed the “medium loose” 
gave the best yield, 66.3 bushels per 
acre, while the compact gave the poor
est, 60 bushels per acre. In experiment 
on time of sowing, it is shown that 
oats sown earliest, April 6, produced 
greater yield than those sown April 27, 
their yields being 66.3 and 49.4 bushels

for wheat sowing, which was promptly 
responded to by the farmers. Cotton 
being about all picked, they went to 
sowing wheat, rye and barley, which 
came up quickly and in fine stands, but 
then came another good rain OcU 27. 
Supplying water, but stopped the 
plowing somewhat; there is still 
some wheat sowing in progress, 
so there seems to be a more favor
able prospect for winter pasture, 
well as grain for human food which 
would offset some of the ills of the 
one;crop cotton and corn practice 
and prove a great benefit to farmers 
who keep sheep, as they so much need 
green winter pasture and some culL- 
vated fresh pasture in summer. Many 
sheep suffered from want of such f¿^a 
this dry summer, and stubble will be a 
great help, coming as it does Just at 
the right time.

I hear of several flocks of sheep tbat 
have done badly. They get stiff, 
swell about head and throat and 
sometimes die. I think good, fresh, 
green pasture would probably have 
avoided some of that Some writer
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respectively. In experiments as to i has lately suggested that it v;as in- 
depth of sowing, there were 12 rows 1 ulgestion, and I am inclined to beUeve 
sown. The first and second were cov- j it, but would be glad to hear Irom 
ered to the depth of 1 inch and each | aome one else on this trouble, 
succeeding two were covered 1 inch i Uur association sold the fall clip 
deeper. That sown In rows 1 and 2 soon wool (about 14,000 potmds) on Oct

Mr. Tom Hoben of Noeona. Mon
tague county, was in the city Monday. 
Mr. Hoben has been engaged for some 
years in breeding Herefords, starting 
with registered bulls and three-quarter 
grade Hereford cows out of the Ikard 
herd, so that his cattle now are all by 
registered sires and very nearly pure
bred. He has lately sold young bulla 
as follows; J. H. Gallagher, Corpus 
Christl, 25 head at $75; to W. L. Con- 
evey. New Lewisville. Ark., three heal 
at $75; to Seay Bros.. Oscar, I. T., two 
head at $100 each. These sales show 
the high quality of the herd. He nas 
35 head on his farm equally good. Mr. 
Hoben says his country needed the rain
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CHAPTER XV.
Manila at last? Queen city of the 

Airhipelago, and Manila again besieg
ed! The loveliest of the winter 
months was come. The Luneta and 
the Paseo de Santa^Lucia, close to the 
sparkling waters, were gay- every even
ing with the music of the regimental 
bands and thronged with the carriages 
of old-time residents and their new 
and not too welcome visitors. Spanish 
dames and damsels, invisible at other 
hours, drove or strolled along the 
roadway to enjoy the cool breezes that 
swept in from the beautiful bay and 
wistful peeps at the dainty toilets of 
the American belles now arriving by 
every boat from Hongkong. All the 
Castilian disdain they might look and 
possibly feel toward the soldiery of Un
cle Sam gave place to liveliest interest 
and curiosity when the wives and 
daughters of his soldiers appeared 
upon the scene; and there was one car
riage about which, whenever it stopped 
a little swarm of officers gathered and 
toward which at any time all eyes 
were directed, that of the "White Sis
ters. Within the old wailed city and 
in the crowded districts of Binondo, 
Quiapo and San Miguel north of the 
Pasig, and again in Paco and Ermita 
to the south, strong regiments were 
stationed in readiness to suppress the 
first sign of the outbreak so confideatiy 
predicted by the Bureau of Militâ T̂  
Intelligence. In a great sem ^ircle 
over twenty miles, girdUhg «he city 
Ncrth. Bast and South, the ontpostA 
and sentries of the two divisions kept 
watchful eyes upon the Insurgent 
forces surrounding them. Agulnaido 
and Ms cabinet at Malolos to the north 
had all hut declared -wt -t upon the ob-

COLLEGE STATION DEP’T.
Note—The papers in this depart-nent have 

been prepared Hjr stodeots of the Texas Agrl- 
CDlturaJ and Mechanical Collago, and exam
ined by Prof. J. H. Conn»ll, Director o f the 
Agricultural Experiment Station.

A STUDY OF BRAN.
In considering this subject the wri

ters have referred to the publications 
of the Wisconsin, Kansas and Texas 
stations

The composition of wheat bran, ac
cording to the Wisconsin Station, Is as 
follows; Water, 12 per cent; digesti
ble protein, 12.6 per cent; digestible 
carbohydrates, 44.1 per cent; digestible 
fats, 2.9 per cent.

BRAN FOR COWS.
Wisconsin Seventh Annual R eport- 

In this report F. W. Woll gives an ac
count of two experiments conducted for 
the purpose of determining the value 
of ground oats and bran for milk cows. 
Two cows were used in the first and 
four in the second experiment. They 
were fed 8 pounds of oats or bran each 
daily in first experiment, and 10 pounds 
in second, and in addition to above, 
were fed corn meal, hay and com si
lage or fodder com. It was found that 
the cows invariably did better on oats, 
going np in milk yield when fed on 
oat."’ and decreasing when bran was fed, 
while the average per cent of fat re
mained the same. With the ration ol
10 pound? per day per Bead of ground 
oats or bran, fed in connection "with the 
same ration otherwise, there was a 10 
per cent greater yield of milk and milk 
fat on oats than on bran.

Two experiments were conducted by 
Armsley in Wisconsin to determine 
which was the better food for milk pro
duction, bran, com meal or linseed
011 meal. In first experiment bran was 
compared with com meal; in second to 
oil meal. Both experiments show in 
favor of bran. He says it is itself fully 
equal to oil meal as regards the amount 
of milk produced and decidedly supe
rior to both in economy of production 
at ruling prices.

Texas BuUetin No. 47—This bulletin 
treats of ej^riments on the effect ol 
food on economic dairy production. In 
the summary the author states that 
bran has a feeding value equal to that 
of com meal or oats. The ration that 
contained bran and gave the best re
sults in yield of milk and butter con
sisted of 4 to 6 pounds of cotton seed 
meal and 6 to 4 pounds of ,whçat braa 
In practice this bran may be substituted 
by the same quantity of com meal or 
oats.

BRAN FOR SHEEP.
Tenth Annual Report—An experi

ment with feeding bran, etc., to sheep 
by J A. Craig. The object of the expe
riment was to determine ■which of the 
three feeds, corn meal, oats and bran, 
were best adapted for fatteninç sheep. 
Three lots of sheep were taken. Lot 1 
was fed com meal; lot 2 was fed whole 
oats; lot 3 was fed bran. All lots re
ceived the same management and all 
were allowed to mn to pasture during 
the day; so there was no way of de
termining the amount of grass eaten by 
each lot The greatest gains were made 
by lots 1 and 2, fed corn meal and oats. 
During eight weeks both lots receiving 
the com meal' and oats made an aver
age weekly gain per bead of 3.4 pounds, 
while those receiving bran only gained 
2.8 pounds per head weekly.

Cost of grain used was, corn, 30 cents 
per bushel; oats, 20 cents per bushel, 
and bran, $13 per ton. PYom the stand
point of gain in weight per cos^ of food, 
bran gave poorest results.

BRAN FOR STEERS.
Kansas Bulletins Nos. 34, 39, 51 and 

60—All of these bulletins récord steer 
feeding experiments and give practl- 
callv the same result as to the effect of 
brail which is as follows: That the bal
anced rations which contained bran 
produced much the best gains and at 
a less consumption ot food per pound 
of gain than the corn rations, whether 
fed tis corp meal or aff ear com. The 
lot fed the balanced ration also con
sumed a greater total amount of food 
than the lot fad com meal, but the to
tal gain and profit is much in favor of 
the balanced ration.

CONCLUSIONS. ■ *
Wheat bran is a by-product of one of 

the leading crops of this country. It 
can be secured in unlimited quantities 
in nearly all parts of the sUte. Its 
usé may be limited in certain localities 
by Its prie«; but tjj» Judicious stock- 
man win k««|) 1¿* touch ^witk maAet 
«&oU(k>Ds aad aeeiog a s  opppcttmiiy 
will seize it. F ed -«^ io iiâ lly , it serves 
as a' mild laxatiiVknd is very benefi
cial. P”ed with concentrated grains, it 
gives bulk, supplies protein and keeps 
the animal from cloying, as it may.

appeared above the surface, while later 
the rows 3 and 4 appeared. Those 
planted at the depth of 6 inches, 11 and 
12, were the last to make their appear
ance. At the end of months rows 
3 and 4 had more plants than others, 
while rows 5 and 6, depth 3 inches, had ! 
the most vigorous plants. Rows 1 and i 
2, depth 1 inch, stood third, while Nos. I 
11 and 12, depth 6 inches, last There: 
can be no conclusion drawn from ' 
the experiment as to which depth pro- l 
duces the greatest yield, for Na 1,' 
depth 1 Inch, produced 5 ounces o f ; 
grain; No. 6, depth 3 Inches, produced: 
5.5 ounces, and No. 8, depth 4 inches, 5. 
ounces, and No. 3, depth 2 Inches, pro- j 
duced 4.6 ounces of grain; No. 5, depth i 
3 Inches, produced 4.5 ounces; No. 7, | 
depth 4 Inches, produced 4.5 ounces, j 
and No. 9. depth 5 inches, produced 4.5 
ounces. i

It was shown In the bulletin that only 
about 50 per cent of the seed sown pro
duce mature plants.

Bulletin No. 12.—In this bulletin it 
was shown that the greatest yield came 
from oats sown at a depth of 3 inches. 
Also some experiments were made on 
spring wheat and qats sown together. 
The best yield was produced where 2.5 
bushels of oats and .5 bushels of wheat

18 to the highest bidder. The bid of 
Harri.s & Company, St Louis, «hich 
was the highest, came by wire. The 
classifying committee reported the 
wool in better general condition than 
we have ever sold heretofore. It is well 
known that we have sold good wool all 
the while, our wool having less shrink 
age than other Texas wool, but we have 
improved greatly in handling the wool. 
As the flocks have diminished farmers 
keep from five head to a few hundred, 

¡and spme of these lots or wool are 
beautiful. It looks unusually clean for 
unwashed wool and has nice staple.

‘ Sheep are mostly open •»'ool native 
I sheep, and some of them have im- 
! proved wonderfully in the last few 
j years.
I Success to Texas Stock and Farm 
1 Journal, which I prize more and mors 
, highly as I read it  May the circula- 
j lion of your paper be much increased 
I as every man who Is interested l̂ i 
‘ farming or keeping stock may learn a 
great deal of importance by reading the 
Texas Stock and Farm Journal and 
know the tone of trading and feeding, 
of which so many are thinking now, 
and one of the most Interesting fea- 1 
tures of your paper is the write-ups by j 
your traveling agents, giving such in- ! 
teresting points on the dilfci“nt set-
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Orders Received in ttie Morning Shipped at Noon,
and later malls on all evening exoress or mail cars. The prompt
est, safest and best Mail Order Bureau in the South.

ROUTE
YOUR LIVE STOCK

• ^ V I A i e -

were sown per acre, the yield being 41.7 I tions of country and Its doings, and 
bushels of oats and .9 bushels of wheat. \ articles on sheep and goats .and wool 
The lowest yield was made, where 1.25 ¡are always Interesting to many icac- 
bushels of oats and 1 bushel of wheat  ̂ even as yet own sheep
were taken ' think of doing so and like to Know

Best Varieties—In tests of varieties; 
it was found that “ Texas Rust Proof” 
produced the greatest yield, 55.9 bush
els, while “ Virginia Winter,” producing

MEN’ S FALL CLOTHING. '
It is easier, too, to give good counsel in the mAtter of Clothing, of 
which we profess to know considerable, than It is to get others to 
take it. Our advice is always against “ cheap made clothes,”  not 
alone becanse we handle the very best makes, but because they are 
never worth the price you pay for them, however well they may 
look at first sight and however loud they may be advertised. The 
Clothing you buy here you can always be certain that you are get
ting wbat you pay for, and be equally sure of not paying more for 
it than It is worth. Have you bought your Fall Suit and Overcoat 
yet? If nnt, come in and look over our stock ; we can please your 
fancy and fit year body as well as your pocketbook.
All Wool Cheviot, Tweed and Cassimere Buits, from |̂2 5Q
All Wool Imnorted Worsteds, Vicunas and Scotchas, <DQf| O lì 
hand made, from $15 00 t o .. .. ..............................................<POU UU

The latest Covert Top Coats, from ............................ $25 00
The latest Kersey, Beaver and Montunak Overcoats, (DOC n f l  
from $10.00 to..........................................................................ip O u  UU

¡20 bushels, came last The “ Texas 
¡Rust Proof” stood low in point of 
j straw per pound of grain; was about 
! medium in pounds per bushel, 31.5;
' rather below medium in height; berry 
of medium weight; percentage of ker- 

j nel to berry high, 74. The “ Virginia 
Winter” was inferior in every respect, 
except In percentage of kernel to berry, 

1 in which it was about equal.
The foregoing facts were proven by 

i repeated tests and are reported upon in 
j complete detail in Illinois bulletins 19, 
23, 31, 34 and 41. In bulletin 50 the cost 
of growing oats is reported upon and 
the lowest cost is stated as 11.9 cents 
per bushel, while the highest cost was 
58 cents per bushel, due to drouth that 
year. The average cost was 21 cents 
per bushel for the state of Illinois.

HOPKINS OOU.NTY SHEEP INTER
ESTS.

Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal: 
We have been visited by generous 

blessings lately in the way of two 
rains, the first OcL 15th; a nice season

the situation in wool and sheep. This 
department will, I hope, be enlarged by 
subscribers lontributing more.

E. B. MIDDLETEON. 
Sulphur Springs, Tex., Nov. 1, 1899.

How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Beward for 

any cate o f Catarrn tJtiat cannot be cared by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. ~

F. J. CHENEY 4  CO.. Toleda O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Che

ney for the last 15 years, and belieye him per
fectly honorable in all bnsinest transactions 
and financially able to carry out any obliea- 
dons made by their firm. , . —
WtsTiXECAx. WholesaleDrngeists, Toledo,0. 
WaldiSo, Kin sa x  4  Majevix, Wholesale Drug
gist«, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act
ing directly upon the blood and raucous sur
faces o f the system. Testimouials sent free. 
Price 75c per Dottle. Bold by all Druggists.

Hall's Family Pills are the beet.

DA’TES FOR PUBLIC SALES. 
Dec. 6* and 7, ’99—Armour-Funk- 

houser-Sparks,
City, Mo.

Herefords, Kansas

SANGER RR0$ „ OALLAS, TEXAS. |

T h «  O n ly  L>ine from  T • X M  
Ha-ving Its O-wn R alls

To Kansas Gitu 
and St. Louis

wklek eaa reach either ot the three 
■orthem markete without nlng 
to the other. We can also till to 
Santaa City and St. Louia with 
prlTUege of Chicago.

FAST TIME, GOOD SERVICE.
For Information write or cell en
t j. WiUlame, L. a  Agt  ̂M., IL 

T. Ry., See Antonio, Tex.; J.
K. Roe#on,'L.’Ji. Agt.,M..K. AT.,
Fort Worth, Tex.: A. R. Jones. Q.
L  8., Art., M.. K & T., Fort 
Worth, Tex., or eay ether ofBciel 
•r egent.

DINING STflTIONST.’IStlfi.a
Sttpeiior Meals, 60o.

lO U N T A IN
f l Q U T E .

“ Nov. 16, ’99. W*. P. Harned, Ver
mont, Mo. Short Horns.”

“Found In the Philippines”—House
hold page.

S T R O N G  M E N !

s
r x

'il
iV '-,

Men ef NcfTe, Meo of 
Másele, Mea With Coi* 
fidence, Mea With Fire 
aid Vigor ef Toith!

•W 11«
UCH ARE THE liooo  MEN 
who have testified To the.r re
covery ot these grand attri

butes through the use of

DR. NcUUOBLIN’S 
ELECTRIC BELT.

It is an appliance with great 
strengthening power. It charges 
the system with the fire and 
energy of E'ectricity every night 
while you sleep. Read the book, 
“ Three Classes of Men,”  all 
about It and its cores. Free. 
Call or address

Dr. M. A.. McLaughlin,
285 Main Street, . . -  -  . Dallas,

Offica bonra—8 a. k . to 6 p. m. Evenings 7 to & Consnltatiaa frao.
NOT BOLD IN DRUG STORES.

Texas

For the

N o r t h " “' E a s t ,
Via

MEMPHIS OR St. Louis,
in Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars.

rhis is the Short and Quick Line,
And

Hours are Saved
By Purchasing Your Tickets via This Route.

For fortlier informatjoa, apply to Ticket AgeaU 
•f Coimecting Lines, or to

J. C. Lewis, Traveling Pass’r Agent,
Austin, Tex.

<L(MOWNSCND. G. P. andT. A., ST. LOUIS.

; ; 4 i MP0R TA N T G A TE W A Y$4

TH£

TEXAS PACIFIC

Double Daily Trains.
short and Quick Line Between 
Korth and sontti Texa«.

BonstoQ, Etst & West Tens lailwsj.

New Live Stock Route.
Abaolntely the .hortnrt line from 
nil shipping points in

South and Southwest Texas
TO

Kansas City, St Iiouis 
and CMcago.

■̂ Vn gaarnntee qnick time and good serrino 
For fnrtbnr UformnUoB wrltn 

\. B. MELDBCM. W. H. TAYLOR.
Ganerol Manager. O  F. A P. A
' WM. DOHERTY. Asst. G. P. A.

WOCSTOX TKXAS.

When You Write
to ndrertisers, always say yno 
saw adrnr*iseiDent in TEXAS 
STOCK AMD FARM JOURNAL

Soufhwesf Texas Limifed

THROUGH SLEEPERS
Galreston. Honston and 8t Lonis,

Tin Deuison and Knty Flyer.
Honston and Denver,

Via Ft. Worth and F t W. 4  D. C. By.
H onston and TVaco, 

j  Via Bremond.
Houston and Aostin,

Via Hempstead. '
Austin and Dalian,

Via Elgin and Waco.
Choir Cara on Day Tratnn 

i Between
Houston and Anstin, 

j Houston and Denison,
I and on night t. Bins between
! Denison and New Orleans.

Via Houston, making the quickest time 
between

N orth T e x u  and Hnw Orleans.
S F .B .  MORSE, M. L. ROBBINS,
Trafilo Manager. (4. P. A T .  A.

BOCSTON, TKX.AS,
FROM

NORTH TEXAS
TO

SAN ANTONTO
VIA

S cin lti Fo 
R o u le

AND

IITEUiTIOliL I GIEAT lOITiEU RT
Tkraigli PillBXi Veftikil« Sleepers

aadi
Free BeeURies ^eir Cue.

Xqnipmext and Berrien
THE BEST.

rail on Santa Fe agents for partienlars.

W. 8. KEENAN, G. P. A., 
OAlTeeUm.

i t  2- F a s t  T r a i n s -2 
D A IL Y

F o r  S t .  L o u is , c n ic a Q O
and the E A S T .

iMAIUMWi

Superb New Pullman Vastihulad 
Buffet Sleepers. Handsoma 

New Chair Cars. (Seats Pro«.)

Only Lina Rnnning Through 
Coach as and Sleeptrs to Naw 

Orleans Without Changa.

DIRECT LINE TO

Arizona, 
New Mexico 

AND California. *

L. S. THORNE, E. P. TURNER.
Tblra Ttae-Prss't 

aaS Osa'l Mgr.
Caasrsl Pasa r

and Tki. Agt..
D A IX A S, TEXAS. ^

] A AAA. A A. A A A AAA A

The 6nrling[ton Route
A Good‘Railroad.

East Boonl From the Misaoari Riv
er to bt. Louis, Chiceifo. it rune the 
finest tTAins, wide-vestioaied, Pintseb 
lighted throughout, with the Burling
ton’s celebrated free chair cars, dining 
c»rs, Pullnaan sleepere.

North-Boands two daily ti-alns, per
fectly equipped, to Omaha, Bioox City, 
Bt. Paul.

northwest: from fifty to five hun
dred miles saved from the Mieeourl 
River to the Northwest by the great 
time saver—the Billinge Roatn.

West: from the Misaouri River to 
Colorado and beyond, two great trains 
daily.

7500 milee of etandard railroad. The 
pioneer in oourteoue treatment of trav- 
eicre.

The main traveled road—every tiek- 
et agent has tickefa reading over the 
Great Burlington Route.

L  J. BRIcnCER T. P. A .
SB Main SlreaV, Kansas City, Mo.

I* W. WAKELEY,
GanT Fassenger Agent. 8t. Lonls. X «, 

HOWARD ELLIOTT.
Oaaeral Mans g«r, bt. Joaeg h. Mo.

IF YOU WOULD TRAVEL
to the

EAST, NORTH 
or SOUTHEAST

in comfort, parditse 
1 ^  your iicheteviM, the

The ^ E S T  TIME, 
the B EST  SERVICE, 
and the B EST  con
nections are assured.

The only Une operaiing 
P A R L O R  C A P É  C A B S  

(■cab a la carte).

*P(dlman Sleepers, 
Elegant Wide VesHbtded 
FF^E  Chair Cars.

THE BEST ROUTE
• • • TO 0 0 0

Memphis, Lotdsv3ie,Cb»dim ail,M ash- 
0)SIe, Chattanooga, Atlanta, tlenv 
York, Washington, PfdladelphU, B ai. 
itmore, and other cities  o f the North, 
East and Southeast.

For maps, time taUes and other f o .  
formation, w ite  your nearest Cotton 
^ eit Agent, or

S ,G , WARNER, D ,M .M (NiGAN,
Sm’/N e^raaiT tLift. imntia Pamir iim t.

TTLEIt,TEX. rr.woKra,Tsx,

IN TER N A TIO N A L
ROUTE.

VIA LAREDO TO

MEXICO
Shortest Line. 
Quickest Time. 
Excellent Service.

S T .L O U IS
-T O -

AUSTIN,
SAN ANTONIO, 
LAREDO, 
HOUSTON, 
GALVESTON.

Through Sleepers 
and Day Coaches

-----Without Change.—
K'rlta as far partiealar iaformsMoa ahoal 

Taxas aad Mexiao.
L. TRICB. p . J. PKIOK,

Osn‘1 Bnpt. Ota'I Pass. *  Tickat Ageaa 
Palestina, Tsxaa

CHICAGO
Route

KansasCity
The Pecos System.

"mi Yalliy&lortiieasteniTy Ci 
ens & lortlern Texas I ’y Ci. 

.«08 BiTer i  B. Co.
Tlih LIVE STOCK ROUTE OP THE PAX- 

HA.NDLE AND NEW MEXICO.
Shipments from Canyon City, Hsraford. Boring 
and Portalas can ranch Kansaa City withaat 
stop for fend, and from all otbar pointa oely 
one feed is reqoirad. Good bolding gronada 
and plenty o f water at all stataosu. Entira 
Una is abore tha qoarsntlna linn.

E. W. MARTIN DELL 
Acting O. F. 4  P. A.

F. P. MORGAN. a  A. STARKWEATBER.
Osn’ l U  Stock Ag'L Trar. F. *  p . g

AMARILLO, TEXAS.

IINERAL WELLS, 
TEXAS,

Rapidly baeoming tha grastaat wataring 
place in tha soaUt It is ranchad oalf 
ria tha

W t a t t i t r f t r f ,  H i M f i l  W d l t  

a n i l  N a r t t w e a t a r a  R a i l f a j r .
Exearaion tiokats on sala with sU tha prtn- 

eipnl roads of tha stata. Ah Santa Fa and 
TrxaaA Paetfle trains waka aonnaadoe as 
Waatharford,Tazaa,for Mlnaral WaUa. For 
nrthar partleulars. atidrass.

W. CX FOBSeWL
«an'l Pana. AgVVaatnatiac«. Taxas i

• f'.''  ̂ '-i -b • •



T E X A S  S T O C K  A X D  F A B M  J O U B K A X .

FORT W O R T H .
Fort Worth ofBea o f Tazas Htoek and Farm 

‘Joarnal. cronad floor Worth Hotel boildinc 
whar* oar friendo are inrited to call whan ia 
tba eitr.

the St. Joseph Stock Yards, made th* 
Journal office a pleasant call Thura* 
day.

' I
had bought and wanting to buy more of price, generally to the former purchaa-

C. M. Montgomery shipped four cars 
of hogs from the Fort Worth stock 
yards to San Francisco, Cal., Thurs
day.

ers.

Geo. Reynolds of Albany, was in the 
dty Friday.

•--------  i W. H. Godair came in Thursday from
J. D. McCall of Weatherford, waa i ei Paso and New Roswell. He was 

here Monday. i Frank Crowley's guest
-------------  I city.

the same kind at same prices.
Last week we had rain two or three i , , - : -----  . . .  . .

days. It was light In this immediate * ^spatch of November 4 from Aus- 
, locality, but in the northern part of the' ^ ys: That the people
j county and in Kansas it was one of the throughout the 
I heaviest rains of the season. It

"Court” Babb of Decatur, was a vis 
itor last week.

state are enjoying 
will prosperity is shown by the big increase 

damage grass consider.tbly. Generally , assessed valuations In the diflet-

fine Condition ® ^
T fi-pniiontiTT ra...»- . 1 .  ' been received by the comptroller. The

while in the corrections and footings have not yetwuiie lu me t.es below the quarantine line wantmr
' to sell cattle.

Ed Carver of Henrietta, spent Satur- i another shipment from here about the 
day in the city. j Jlth.

As I have stated before 
!  ̂ ■ . , , (through the Journal, there is little or

The British agents buying mules in „o  demand here for cattle raised any- 
J Texas are still here. They will make ^^here east of Central Texas.

Horace isims is 
days in the city.

spending several

Ed Fanner, the Aledo feeder, was in 
the city Thursday.

M. Davis, a Seymour cattleman, was 
In the city Wednesday,

T. B. Jones and Jot Gunter sold in 
this city to F. .1. Hall of Gainesville, 
2.500 head of yearling steers at private 
terms.

Parties
i making such inquiry in the future will 
‘ please inclose stamp if they wish a 
I reply. Stamps cost money 
country as well as elsewhere.

in

A. Laird, who ranches near Vernon, 
was in the city Monday. j p

! Indian

F. G. Pay of Kansas City, who repre- 
sent.s the Consolidated Cattle company, 
was in the city Sunday, coming frem 

j St. Louis.

Cromer has returned from the 
Territory where he has been

D. M. Devitte hM returaed from an i slipping cattle to market for Harrold
extended trip in the West. & Scott.

been completed, but it is reliabJy esti
mated that the total assessed valua
tions w'ill aggregate 5S8-5.000,0o0, an in
crease of abolît 130,000,000 over last 
year. This is exclusive of the fran
chise taxes assessed by many counties. 
If the latter taxes are held to be legal 

this they will bring the total assessed val- 
! nation of the state up to $950,000,000,

1  J. C. DENISON. I which would be a total increase cf
I Caple, Okla., Oct. 30, 1899. ¡about $96,000',000 over last^year.

SHORTHORN SAÎ.E NOVEMBER 16. j A meeting of the Southern Cotton
--------  Spinners' association was held at Char-

I Twenty Serviceable Bulls and Thirty lotte, N. C., Nov. 2, between' fifty and 
Young Cow’s and Heifers—Harned's sixty of the Southern mills being rep- 
Fourth Annual Sale. ¡resented. The association unanimous-

----------- j ly adopted resolutions in favor of ex-
At Vermont, Cooper Co., Mo., the tension and protection of our trade

well known breeder, Mr. W ,  P .  H a r n e d ,  i ^*^b China, vigorous prosecution of 
will offer at public sale a draft of bO , ^.obstruction of an isthmian ship canal.

‘ ®

WATCHES BY MAIL. A: A:
Our Illustrated Catalogue for 1899 showing Watches,
Chains, Silverware, Silver Novelties, Jew elry, Oia- 
m onds, Rings, Optical G *ods, etc., is now ready and ^ 
will be sent on application. We also issue a special ^  
Watch Catalogue.

Established 1858 C. P, BARNES & CO.,
504-506 We.st Market St. LOUISVILLE, KY.

Kindly mention t ill«  paper,

r i n f i i i l H f f i l i R i l i O T
operate the Only Live Stock Market 
Center in the Southwest. The Only 
Market in Texas where you can secure

Top Prices for Cattle and Hogs
Every day, regardless of how many bead are on the market.

Plant Hogs. We must have more Ho^s, Hogs, Hogs.

Thos Kelly, ITios. B. L,ee. E, B. Orarstreai, Jna C. Wlilt«,
Pre&ident and Vice Prsat., Vie« Frest.. 3rd Vice
Uen'l Manaser. Kansas City Ugr. St. Louis UanaxdZ Preaideav

Cbas. KeRr
Secy, and
1«-ea<iir«r •

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK COMMISSION CO.
Incorporated January l!iSS

PAID IN C A P IT A L  $ 2 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 .
* O f f i C C H t

Chicago, 111. - fit. Louis, M o.i Kansas City, Mo.

VOLUME OF BUSINESS

THE LARGEST OF ANY LIVE STOCK COMMISSION FIRM IN AMERICA.
TEXAS AGENTS: '

P. M De Vitt, Wm. Ragland, Lovelady & Broome, J. C. Patterson, 
Fort Worth. 8an A nt^ iio . San Angelo. W aco.

O. H. Williams, Midland, Texas.

mmy to  loan  on t e x a s  c a t t l e .
! I'

J, H. Nail If Sherman, was 
city Friday and Sarturday.

In the

Sam Lazarus, a Sherman catlteman, 
waa In the city Wednesday.

Drew Woody, the Decatur cattle
man, was in the city Tuesday.

Henry Hensley, an Ardmore cattle
man. was In the city Monday.

--------  . head selected from his herd of 150 head, ¡construction of a caròle line from the
Frank Weaver of this city, returned  ̂ qj young bulls and heifers. Pacific coast to Hawaii, Japan. China.

Monday from the Indian Territory, j to the highest bidder the Philippines and other OrientalHe says it begins to look like winter ¡ “ «stly yearl̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  co-operation with England and
«  c o m m g . _  I " J a p a n . in  P > e « r v l „ g  and  P « « c U n g

John Slaughter returned from h i s ¡ C h i n a  and*^olhe^eastern countries, the
development of an adequate merchant 
marine service and the increase of our 
navy to a strength that will enable it

G. W. SIMPSON.
Presiden'*

W. E SKINNER, 
Geii’l Manager.

A .  C .  T H O M A B ,
(Succecior to Thom s« i i  Se«rcj.)

j L IV E  ST O C K  COM.M1SSION M E R C H A N T .
C o n s i g n  Y o M r-

Cattle, Sheep and Hogs to Central Stock Yards, Dallas, Texas.
1 1 make a «ncciaUv of haodllnK cattle. If you ha^e cither market or r a o ^  c«ttle you wilt flod it beoa-

ficlal to correspond me. My con »^ tion « with ontflide market* are the be«t. Adranceroeut« made to coetom*
er*. Markut reports furnished free. Wire, n rite or use loo^ distaoce telephone III (or further Information.

YAUnS—
Houston rackinz Co’s Jttoek Yarda. 
Vinevard A Walker block Yarda.

^ iM tT rV fH ftn V , If if V .U IM lfM IU H «?  1 *f It fM f II m t .» .* «Iti liTTv »I ««»««II«

¡ranch Friday. He says the West Is lu *PGTiR3Jiently, but on reflection Mr. Har- 
good shape and that the rain came in \ decided that the young reserved 
good time. ¡things should go with the annual sale

_____  crop. Among the better ones is Velvet
E. W. Harris of St. Louis, made the Bunker 110861, one of

Berry Gatewood, the Bnnls cattle 1 office a pleasant call Monday.
trader, was In the city Saturday.

Fred Halsell, a young cattleman of 
Decatur, was in the city Sunday.

He is en route to his ranch in McCul
loch county.

the chief herd bulls and out of Little 
Gipsey, by Ring Master 100448. Ring' 
Master was by Imp. Barbarossa 681197, j 
and oat of Daisy Duchess, by Imp. Bar-'

to protect American commerce In any 
portion of the worliT. St. ¡m i  S te e l  ï s M

« « I II i i m  fc-'

à

Sam J. Wilms, a caAtle trader 
Morgan, was in the city Thursday.

*f

James Peake, a Shackleford county 
cattleman, was in the city Monday,

G. L. Abbott of San Angelo, spent 
several days in the city-last week.

D. I j. Knox, Banker and cattleman 
of Jacksboro, was in the city Friday.

Denis Murphy of the Adair ranch, 
iPaloduro, was In the citV Thursday.

on Hubback 2d. Here is breeding 1 
strong enough to suit and theyoungster j 
possesses plenty of Shorthorn charac- j 
ter. Another one. Lady Graggs, lot 22, 
by Howard 132750, and out of Graggs 
20th, a daughter of Scotch Minister t 
117294 is good enough to go anywhere.! 
There are two daughters of Godoy 
115675, the $300 bull of the year 1897, 
lots 21 and 26 of sale catalogue that are 

Mr. J. L. Anderson of Young county, worthy the attention of the prospective 
■was in <he city Monday with a car of buyer. Trot 21, Buxom Rose, is out of 
nice hogs. T'hey topped the market, ,^'^how Rose, by Barbarossa 68197, that

Iwas bred by Cruickshank. Godoy was 
j the sire of two tops that were in the 

E. E. Willoughby, one of Brady's Mastin sale at the time of its disper- 
cattlemen, was in the city Saturday, sion. The other Godoy heifer, lot 26

Clay Stephenson of Rockwall, was 
in the city Monday. He is a success
ful cattle feeder. "Feed good ones 
only" is his motto.

A. Laird, one of Vernon’s stockmen, 
spent several days in the city last 
week. He reports the Vernon cou n try  
as prosperous.

bringing $4.05.

i i o r s e  O w n e r s !  U s e
GOatDATJLT’S-r |

Cay S tic  
B a l s a m
k Safe Spfedf zed Positire Core

i 'The Safent, B e»t B U STE R  ever used. Takes 
;bo place of all liniments lor mi! J or serorc ecticii. Removes all Bunches or Itlemlshcs from H orae« 
ind Onttle. SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY I OR FIRING* ImpnsniU to ¡mauct scar or bUmiati.
Every bottle sold Is warranted to plve satisfaction 

• ?rice $ 1 .5 0  per bottle, fold by drnzKists. or ■ent by express, charirci pnid, withfuUdirecllC'w 
'.or Us use. Send for descriptive circulars. ^  
THE I.AWRgNCC-WlLLlAM.S L’Q.. CloTelan-i u.

\ V C A L L l w i l l C U *  TV A O  k U  L l l C  ^ l l j '  L U l U A j ' «  * ^  ^  y

Hugh Wells, sheriff and s t o c k m a n H e  has sold 900 steer yearlings, at $20 out of Little Duchess, by Ring Mas-
Midland county, was in the city Thurs
day.

Sol
spent
week.

Mayer, the Sonora 
several days in the

cattleman, 
city last

John
among
week.

Veal of 
visiting

Amarillo,
cattlemen

was
last

to Rufe Carroll.

€ol. Wm. Hunter returned Saturday 
from Mineral Wells, much improved in 
heaKh.

ter 100448. Such is the nice character
_____  i of this young miss that she will prob- !

.7. W. Montague of San Angelo, was , ably be the plum of the sale. One of ' 
in the city Friday. He recently pur- the largest, smoothest and massive in- | 
chased the Ed Jackson ranch in the ' viduals in the female division is ' 
San Angelo country. ¡lot 40. Scotch Craggs, by Scotch Min-

--------  i ister 117294, and out of Craggs 8th, by
W. D. Jordon, United States qiiaran- j Oxfoyd Duke of Airdrie 710Î7. Another 

tine inspector at Quanah, was in the ' daughter of Bunker 110861 that is a 
city Saturday. He reports 
"handle in fine shape.

“ A GREAT CATCH”
Caught Without Fishing For.

5
ST. JOSEPH, MO.

We are in the market every day for Cattle, Hogs and Sheep.
W e are especially bidding for range cattle and sheep, both 

for slaughter and feeding. Located on fourteen railroads, and 
in the center o f the best corn and live stock district o f the United 
States, we are prepared to furnish a good market for all kinds of 
live stock. Our charges for yardage and feed are —

V A R D A G B .
Cattle, per head, -  -  -  20c Horses, per head, -  -  -  20c
Hogs, per head, -  -  -  6c Sheep, per head, -  -  -  5c

F E E r > .
Corn, per bushel - - - 6 0 c  Hay per hundred lbs. - 60c

Our packers furnish a daily market for all kinds of cattle, 
ranging from canners to export cattle. Look up your railroad 
connections and you will find them in our favor.

a  F. SWIFT, JNO, DONOVAN. JR..
President. Vice-Pres and Gen’ l Manager.

M. B. IRWIN, Traffic Manager.

; W. Y. Box, Manager. f P. O. Box 4Ì2.1
A. C. Bell, Ssletmao- •{ TeiepliODe Vj T .  15. ¿»sunders, Jr., SecrcUrj. I  t t i .  J

B O X - B E E E - S A G N D E R S  C O M M I S S I O N  C O .
tVe make s ipc^UUj of ««Uìns on commissloD Ranfs Catti«, Stock Hop aod Sheep.

M e iin  O f f i c e :  H o m s t o n ,  T e x a s .
Advice furoltbed b7 mill or teicfraph free. Correepondenti ; iff. Louie Kent. City, Chlc«|o, New Orie««i, GalveeH^

KEFEKENCtS:
A. H. Pierce, Fierce Stetion. Commercial Nelional Hank, Houeton. T. W. Houae, Banker, Bouefoa.D Si A. Oppenhrlmer, Uaukrra ban .kntonlo.

Something That Stockmen Shoald Know-

I r! aI rmiiuiiuauuuiMuiouuunmumnuaiiiAiiUAiiAmmimAmmmmmiiuunum uiqi

C. C. Cox, who has cattle interest 
in the Comanche Nation, was in town 
Monday.

the Pan- ¡very attractive individual is lot 41, May 
j Sharon, oyt of Chat Sharon, by Water-

--------  ' I loo Pride 93622. She possesses plenty
O. I.. Morey returned Thursday from ! of scale and sweet Shorthorn charac- 

an extended trip to Southeastern part, ter, the kind that at once attracts the 
of the state. He reports the grass as 'eye of all prospective buyers. There is 
green as a wheat field. I yet anther one by Bunker 110861, lot

24, Red Annette, and out of Annette

Capt. T. P. Moore, live stock agent 
of the Frisco, has returned from St. 
Louis.

Dtmton, was in the city Monday. 
While here he purchased 250 bulls 
from R. B. Pyron of Sweetwater.

J. I. McWhorter, one of Baird's 
prominent cattle traders, was a visitor 
Monday.

Colonel R. I j. Ellison returned yes- 
iterday from the ranch near Childress, 
where he delivered, the ranch and cat
tle sold to G. F. Swift & Company.

•Marsh Cook, a stock farmer of 
Young county, was a visitor to the city 
Thurstlay.

P. E. Moore, a Kaufman county 
stockman, was a visitor in the city 
Saturday.

R. K. Wylie, the Runnella county 
ranchman, is spending several days in 
the city.

A. J. Long, who ranches near Sweet
water, returned Sunday from an ex
tended trip to his ranch. He reports 
the conditions there very favorable.

I RrsUzIn; from practical axi>crlcnce the necessity of a 
' pump, the vsives or all the working parts of which coni 1 
i Lc removed, rrpaircsl and replaced without removing t'.n 
¡ pump, pipe, cylimier, etc., from any depth well, I aTn 
i insDiifscturln;; the FUI.TOX, the only I’UACTIC.VL 
' Vr.MI* With lemovahlc upper and lower valve* on the 
j uu*rk*‘t to-day.
: Títere are othfr pump* on the market that have what is
I failed a V'lSJl lower va lve.thatis.thelow trT aln ere- 

quirci to l»eFlsMKi> FOR ÍM»forc it can be caught and 
remove«!, but they are only an aC](ravation and all with- 

I out exception, bur* proved ftilure^.
'1 In* upper a nd lower valves in the Ft'LTON are eon- 

neet.Mi all the time. The operator )>hh ab$olute con
trol« of ÍM>(h up|>er and lower valves at the surface of the the Potts I ground WITIHM r FISHING FOR IT.

^  * m . .* «X I 'I'he Tl LToN  pump de$crlbcil above is especiallyEnOUgn ntlS oeen ^iven, the writer j tuit**d to wiml-miir power and liadm lrahly adapted to 
! fF im lr c  t h a t  fFiA r o a r l o r  í n f o r o e f o d  4̂ % * the wan«» of RT«m'K FARMr.ks and KANriiMFN.I i n i n K s ,  inai me reaaer inieresieu m  j , manufacture continuom  flow power pumps
¡good Shorthorns will readily recognize I «apacUics up to 3V»0'I gillon* an hour from
li_ A. A«_ «. J * x-A m i. I d‘ ‘̂ P well.« of small diameter. 1 bc*3 jiowcr pumpstnat the Olierln̂ CS are oreu ri^rit. l  ney , deliver « continuous $tream of water at the inirt-
TL'Ul nrvf ho In fu ll tiala rinjy rr^nrli- ‘ »“ U ' » T h e  continuous flow power pump. \Mll noi De up m  Iim  baie ring conni . i„ „uitablc for stockmen, cUy supply, in factauy placo

; tion, perhaps not as fat as they should ; *n>uuut of »»t.-r i, »am o.i
he to show their best, but this will be ’

! In the buyer’s favor. The sale cata- L

C. II. Brown, a cattle feeder of 4tfi, she by Cassa’s Duke 34718 bred by

W. r. Datui W. a. P. MoDonals. w . T. Da«m

DAVIS, McDo n a l d  & d a  v i s ,
(SUCCESSORS TO W. F. DAVIS.)

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
MONEY T O  LOAN A T  LO W EST RATES T O  RESPONSIBLE PARTIE?.

STO CK ERS A N D  F E E D E R S  BO U G H T A N D  SOLD.
'  Write us.

t^ -S e e  Market Letter in this issae. Stock Yards, South St Joseph. Mo.

from a dcfip well of »mall diameter at the mlniiiium co*t

J. P. French, of Temple, cattle feed
er nnd commission man, was in the 
city Friday. He says of cattle, that 
the good ones are getting higher and 
the common ones are going to sell 
cheaper, j-

logue gives complete details concern
ing the cattle and other matters pertain
ing to the sale. Mr. Hanied will take 
pleaFure in mailing catalogue to any 
one requesting it. W. P. BRUSH.

for power.
I luTf r.'N'cntlv lump« to the followinz well 

Oxnneer, Fort Worth; <*. C.

G E N E R A L  NEWS.

Sam Hunnicutt, a cattle feeder of 
Greenville, spent several days in tbs 
city last week.

Ike Sugg, of the firm of Sugg Bros., 
was here Thursday morning and left 
for the ranch.

Chas. Crews of Childress, was in the 
city Friday. He reports a hard freeze 
in that section.

Lum Hudson, one of San Angelo’s 
cattle dealers, spent several days iu 
the city last week.

The business men of Palestine are 
working on a cotton mill enterprise 
v.’ith hopes of success.

Col. A. P. Bush of Colorado City, i - - - - - - - -
ex-president of the Cattle Raisers’ as- j The Brazos Valley railroad has 
sociation. spent several days in tho reached Mineral Wells and will be 
city last week. He says the outlook ' pushed ou to Henrietta.
h>r cattle in his country Is all that can j - - - - - - - -
he desired. i Rusk, Texas, is to have a woolen

* ----------  ¡ mill. All but $6000 had been sub-
Rulc Carroll of Brady City, was in [scribed by the business men there sev- 

the city Friday. He says the rains put roral days ago.
•out water oft the heads of the creeks j 
and filled the water holes, but did not 
run the main creeks and that cattle 

i ere going into the winter in good 
shape.

sold pnm]
Known rattlfmt^n: F. B, Ox*
>lanzbter. Ucn Van 'I'liyl. Colorado, Texa*;
Joliioum Hro$., I'oco« and Fort Worth : John Suharbsuer, 
Fori Worth, and John B. SLtuf'htcr. Fort Worth.

Jf your «ic;i Ifr doca not «‘arry my zood* iu »took, .write 
Q me and menti ou the Jtmrual. Addre**

A. T AMKS. Galt, California.

r
.IS f f l ï  STOOI

DK. G. F. TilORNHlIili. Homeopathist,
rOUT WOKTII, TEXAS.

Special attfntLn to «]i»eaHea of w«»men and children 
— Room *J. >i‘ott-Il-irrold huUdinz. HM Hoiitton St. 

Kesidenec—'♦fJ W. Weatherfor«! St. Fiione (̂ '*7. Office 
hours^*J to Id a. m., 4 to 6 p. m ; s^unday*, 4 to o p. ni.

DR. W. B. WEST, Specialist.
Skin, Genito L’rinary and Hectal Diseases 

Kidney amt Bladder.
Office«—Scott-nsrrold B uildloz; entrant*« Mxln or Houi- 

W(

G. S. White, one of Weathereford’s 
prominent cattlemen, was in the city 
Friday and Saturday.

Charles E. Crews of Childress, and

Governor Sayers issued a proclama
tion Nov. 3, raising the quarantine 
against New Orleans and other points 
where yellow fever existed.

feti., corner ¿th St.. Fu.-t Worth. Texas.

DR. J. B. SHELMIRE, 501 and .va North 
Texas Building 

rRACTlCE LIMITED TO
Skin, Genito-Urinary and Hcctal Diseasen

D allas, - - - - - -  Texas.

The Cameron Herald considers it cer-
W. Turner of Motley, were among the that a $100 000 cotton factory will

W. L. Lanham, a Denton county cat
tle feeder, was in the city Monday 
looking for feeders.

W. B., McCauley of Ballinger, was In 
the city Saturday. He reports good 
rains in his section.

Henry Deerlng of San Angelo, was In 
the city Friday en route home 
the Indian Territory.

D. V. Harrington arrived Monday 
with ten cars of cattle from Monahans 
en route to Kansa.s City.

J. H. Furneaux of Dallas, was In 
the city Alonday. His firm is feeding 
1000 steers at Brinkley, Ark.

W. B. White, one of Brady’s promi
nent cattlemen, is in the city under 
treatment at the Sanitarium.

E. C. Good of Sai^iiAngelo, was in 
the city Thui-sday. He will ship cat
tle from Sweetwater to market.

Mr. Burns of Monahans, passed 
through the city Monday with a ship
ment of cattle en route to St. Louis.

visiting cattlemen here Saturday. Mr. 
Crews is also interested in cattle in 
Oklahoma Territory; says he is a firm f 
believer in Pasteur vaccine, as he had i 
lost several calves last spring and they | 
were dropping off every day or two ' 
with blackleg, but ater inoculating with 
Pasteur vaccine he lost no more.

be established ia that city. The far
mers are taking an active and effective 
interest In the work.

The Creswell Cattle company, owners 
! the ‘Tjozy F" ranch in Briscoe 

county. Texas, have just completed the

The Fruit. Flower aud Vegetable 
Festival at Houston will open Dec. II. 
The association has arranged to have 
also exhibits of horses, mules, cattle 
and swine, and a dog show.

DR. J. ALLEN ,
G i - a c J u a t e

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist.
P H O N E  3 3 9 .

Kesideace 704E. Weatherford St, Fort Worth

Catarrh. Catarrh.
SODTH'TEXAS SANITARIUM.

HOLSTO.N, TEXAS.

FINEST EQUIPPED, MOST MODERN AND BEST FACILITIES.
Tlio Kansas City market, owing to Uscentral location, offers greater advantages than any other

Tw enty-Tw o Railroads Center at These Varda 
Ijargest -tocker and Feeder Market lu tho W orlii.
Buyers From  the

A R M O U R  P A C K IN G  C O M P A N Y ,
SW IFI AND c o m p a n y ,

BCHWARZSCHILD a SULZBERGER CO.,
J A C O B  D O L D  P A C K IN G  C O M P A N Y ,

G E O . F O W L E R , S O N  A CO , L td .,
CUDAHY PACKING COMPANY.

Principal Buyers for Kzport and Do6 >estlc Markets in Constant Attendance.

• Caftle ami On Ives Hogs. Sheep.

O tnnal receipt* tor 1 8 9 8 .....................................
Sold In K »n»as City 1898 .....................................

........ 1.846.233 1 1,7.*17.16J
3.672.909 t 
3.890.828 1

980.303 
8 IK. .880

C. F. MORSE, E E. RICHARDSON, 
Vice Pres. & Gen. Mgr. sec’ y »  Treas.

H. P. ewiLD, 
Asst. Gen. Mgr. 

•

EUGENE RUST,
Traffic Manager.

The board of regents of the Texas 
University at their meeting held in

vacc ination of their entire spring crop I w  n /^ ie n "
of (Mlves with Pasteur vaccine. There I ! l  ml w  W n  nf
rrocw-oii A r» th treated, ^ t^ rs . ¡ pj.gg. i T /vw-.**
Creswe 1 & Day. the owners, determin- winston several months ago. It I SOUtll TCXaS SailltanUni,

is not certain that he will accept the 
position. Iviam Bldi

Dr. VV. W. Lnnn, Snr/rery and Diseases of 
Women. Dr. E. D. Lunti. Catarrh.

To help those who cannot como to Houston 
for treatm-»nt, a Hon.e Troatmeut Department 
fur C.’kturrh. tiss been organis-d, by wbieli th.a 
disease ran be 'rested and cured in yourliome. 
Consultation free. Wrlth for symptom blank. 
Address

ed on this course after having seen the 
success with which Pasteur vaccine was 
used for two years previous by the for 
mer owner of the ranch.

FOR

G. V . Arnold and S. \V. Vance, both 
of Shreveport. Î a., were in the city 
Thursday, looking for registered cat
tle.

FOR LEASE. FOR LEASE.
LEASE.

The northeast pasture of the Day 
ranch, in Coleman county. Texas, con
taining 12,800 acres, well watered, 
plenty of grass, good shelter, one of 
the best pastures in the state, from 
now until April 15th or from now un
til -April 15, 1904. Another pasture ad
joining it of 10.000 acres, can also be 
leased for four years from April 15th. 
These pastures must be seen to be ap
preciated. For full particulars write to 
\V. H. Doss, Coleman. Coleman county.

Capt. Wm. Vcale. one of the earliest 
settlers In Palo Pinto county, died sud
denly at his home in the town of Palo 
Pinto, Nov. 4. Capt. Veale settled in 
Pale Pinto before the civil war and in 
1873 was the representative from his 
legislative district. He was well known 
throughout that seeflou and poesessed 
the confidence and esteem of all who 
knew him.

Early on Tuesday night of last week 
Express Messenger Concannon of the 
American Express company, running 
between Denison and Sherman, was

Texas, manager, or you might see E. ^fidbagged in his car on the Katy
A. Paffrath, Fort Worth, Texas.

II. Hurst, traveling solicitor for

MADE-TO-ORDER
CLOTHING.

EXPRES5AOE FAUX
Ti»e kind of Sniti and Orerroat» that 

are Bade by the br-t lity Men-bant Tji- 
tors at frum «30 to «75 are aoU by ua 
at fruB SS t*a to SÍM>. and wo nay exiireriaacr. and abip u> yua O. U. U. OQr Mf new Clolbiuc Book, with tirt* 
cloth saB|4ei tur Suit«, UrercuoU and 
IttHMcr», 14 youra lor the a-kina. We
fitâ antre to tit >oti. and to sell yoa 

ish-.Vrt (Totbiof at about one-<)uaite; 
irsctai f t i f t s .  Address this way:
JULIUS HINES & SON.
B A I jT IM O B B , m o . U *?t . 33 2

C.4.TTLE AFFAIRS IN OKLAHOMA. 
Edi^o/ Texas Stock and Farm Journal: 

.Some cattle trades have 1-een made 
since my last. I note the following:

W T. Hedrick sold to R C. Lewt 
ID common stf-er calves at $15. several 
late ones in them; Jacs Langston sold 
to R. C. Lowe a bunch '>f common mix
ed calves at $14; W. C. Williamson 
sold to H. H Lowe 14 iiead of good na
tive she cattle, two heifer calves couat- 
ed. at $23,aroMnd; Guymon & Stickle

train while it was passing through 
Denison, and the safe robbed of an 
amount supposed to be over $10,000. 
Mr. Concannon has remained uncon
scious and the whole affair is~atill in
volved in mystery.

Ijist June the state treasurer re
ported to Land Commissioner Rogan 
the nam^ of about 180« school land 
purchasers who had not paid interest 
due on their land, thereby incurring 
forfeiture, the object being to forfeit 
and re-pnrehase at the lower price 

IJ . T4. J-. T ¡permitted under the present law. The^Id to D. C. .Tones i4 head native year- ¡commissioner having announced that
ling steers at $21.

G. W. Miles, of Miles^Bros.. Garten 
<hty. Kau., who waa here six w*cks 
ago buying early steer calves at $17 to 
$19, is here ^again, receiving those he

HunMon, Texa«.

m

■jS.

A  GOOD JUDGE OF A 
FIKE SADDLE

aelmowIrdffH that our atock of improTsd. well 
made and up-to-date eaddles »bow the fln««t 
artieiee«wr made from leather in tbU Hue. 
Comfort end an easy »eat i* a<«ored when you 
are fortunate enough to pos îeea one of our 
famous Pueblo saddle«.

the land would not be again offered at ' 
a price below that of the original sales I 
most of the purchasers have sent in 
their interest payments, and the other 
lamia are being re-sold at the former

R. T. FR A ZIE R ,
MAKER OF THE FAMOUS

Pueblo Saddle & High Grade Harness
P u e b l o ,  C o l o .  

t^S e n d  for new Catalogua.

The Live Stock fflarket of St. Louis.
THE ST. LOUIS

National Stock Yards,
Locateci at East St. Louis, 111., directly opposite the City of 8l. Louis

Shippers should see that their 'Stock is hiiied directi) to the 
NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.

C. C. KNOX, Vice President. CIIA.S. T. JONES, Superintendent
H. P. CHE8LEY, General Manager. ^

Texss RcRyesi-ptative: I... W . K R A K R ,  F o y t  X e x « »  a

The S. C. Gallup Saddlery Co., Pueblo, Colo.
Makers of the

Genuine 
Pueblo

or

Gallup 
Saddle.

Send for

He? Catalogue,
IliUBtraUna S  new style* 
nnd moBT improvements. -

YEARLINGS
Bequir* some one to feed them and etteod to them, but oar PIAK08 AKO ORGAlfS «11 have • 
fuarantee from the factory that they will g  ive satiefactian without aey attentioa after deÜTery 

CUUMTKGS, RHRPHRRU A CO.. 700 HouUob S t, Fort Wo.-th, Tezaa

oiLU. R, Ba RSE, Pree’ t. J. H. WAlIE, Sec. and Trea«
B u s in e s s  E s t a b l i s h e d  i n  1871.

Capital Stock $350,000.03, Paid Up.

M R S E  LI\'E STOCK COMMISSION CO.
Kansas City Stock Yards,

St. Louis. - - Chicago.
Addres» nil commnnicatipn« to main offic». Kansas City Stock Yar It

F o rtw o rlil LIveStOGiiCOillllliSSlODGO
—»COEPOBATKl>—

S T O O K  Y A J i l D S ,  F * o r t  W o r t l l .
Oonatfu your Cattle and Hoga to Pert W orth Live Stock  Commiasien C«m Fort W erlh

Tezaa Wa have the best eonnectloaa en all the Northern markets.
MARKET r e p o r t s  FRBb. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

L IB E R A L  ADVANCES M ADE TO OUR CUSTOMERS.

Ualeamen: Jas. D. F akhkr, J. F\ Bexx. Secretary and Treasurer; V. 8- W akdlaw ,

A. P. MAR.MOUOtr. Sec.-TreasE. B. LAC05TE Pre.tident.

ALBERT MONTGOMERY & CO„ LD.

CGimiiission Merchants, Catt!e Hogs and Sheep,
.stock Landing, New Orleane, La., P. O. Box 558.

Ratabliched in 1880 ,....................We do exclusively a ConinaiaBlon Bugintat.

GEO S T A M E L Y N ,
KANSAS CITY STOCK YARES, 
Kansas City, Mo.

R O B T  L. T A M B L Y N
NATIONAL STOCK YARDS 

East SL Louis, IU

T A M B L Y N  &  T A M B L Y N ,

L ive S to c k  C o m m issio n  Me r c h a n ts ,
KANSAS CITY. CHICAGO. S T . LOUIS.

B. T .  WARE, Agent................................................................ A M A R ILLO , TEXA&
J . T .  SPEARS, Agent ..............................................................  Q UA N AH , TE X A S
A. J  DAVIS. Agent...........................................................G AIN ESVILLE, TE X A S

T H E  A .  V. N O R M A X  L I V E  S 1 0 (  K C O .
(IKOOBrOBATEt).)

Stork Yardg, Galveston. Correspondence Solicited. Prompt Retnrns.
A. 1*. NORMAN, txc'y »nd Tr»»». C. !*• NOK.M

National Live Stock Commission Co.,
(IN C U H P O R A T K U  ) ^

FO RT W O R TH  8TO ( K Y A R D S.
Eblp your cattle and hogs to the National Live Slitck Commission Co.. Fort Worth Stock 

Yards. F. n  \V< rth, Ti-xas. Correspondence boilcltcd. 31 aruet report« free on appllcatiuu. 
Liberal advanccb made to our eusiomcrs

O FFIC ER H :
Sam A. Hatcher, President. Thos. P. Bisboi-, Vice Pres J. O. Ilatobsr, Seo'y & Treac

P O R T  W’O H T II, T R X 4 S
TS* gekoul of C om m .r« in the b«uth. Laryeft BlteiKlmce. Sueei.i lammer r»te. Write for bwulifa
e.t.u>{ue. T. Ub b s t l e y , frciU eot i .  1. La w b i .s CB. Prtaclp.1.

I

To Our Friends and Customers!
We are glad to be able to state that we 

have secured the services of Mr. C . C . French, 
of Fort Worth, one of the best known and best 
posted cattlemen in the State, who will hereafter 
have charge of the commission department of 
our business at Fort Worth. We are now better 
prepared than ever before to render satis^factory 
services to those who may favor us with their 
patronage. We respectfully solicit correspond
ence from those wishing to buy or sell land, 
cattle or cattle ranches, and, hope our friends 
and customers, when visiting Fort Worth, will 
not fail to call on us. Our office is located on 
th? ground floor in the Worth Hotel Building.

Respectfully soliciting.your patronage and 
promising to give those who may favor us our 
best efforts, we are.

Very truly yours.

The George B. Loving Company,


